
SRTH GEMERAL àSSEHBLK

AEGBLàR SESSION

June 2R. 1985

k

PBCSIDENT:

Tbe Noqr of te? Kaviag arrkged, t*e Sehate ui11 please

come to order. @ill t:e aeabers be at their desks. Rill our

guests in the gallery please rise. Prayer this morning by

the Reverend navid Ryane Karyville &cade*ye Des Plaines.

Illinois. Eather.

REVEREKD RYAH:

(Prayer given by neverend Ryan)

PRESIDENT:

Thank you: Father. Eeading of the Journal. Seaator

Rall.

SENATOR HALL:

Tbank you: ;r. President. I œove that reading anG

approval of the Journals of Qednesdaye Jqne the 12th: Tburs-

Gay: June the l3kh; Friday: June tbe lqth; Tuesdaye Juae tbe

lBth; gednesdaye June the 19th: Thursdaye June the 20tà and

Fridayg June the 21st: in tàe year 1985. be postponed peading

arrival of *he printed Journals.

PRESIDEHT:

foufge heard the motioR as piaced by Senator Hall. Aay

discqssion? If note a11 in favor indicate by saying àye.

à1l opposed. The àyes have it. The motion carries and is

sa ardered. (Kachine cutoffl...secretary.

SECEETARY:

Friday on the Nessage from khe House reporting passage

aad..oand concurrence in Senate bills Wkth House aaendœents:

Senate Bill 312 ?as reported out as concqrring in with House

àmeaGment No. 1. Thaf was a mistake anG should not

havew..been reporked on tbe Kessage as such.

PRESIDEXT:

(Kachine cutoffl..oGeo-Karise for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOP GEO-KARIS:

Hr. President and Ladies and Gehtleœen of the Senate. for
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I vould like to introduce froa the President's Gallery Ar-

soœe of ny frienGs anG constitûeûts. àuelia anG Dan Farrog

from lionv opal ahd BerGene Gilmore from Zion anG. inciGeu-

tatty. Kr...Gi1?ore vkdeotaped k*e...a1l of Greek Night last

aig*t for us at tEe Kaasion gcoqnds; kalter Robbins froœ

Zion and Chicago and FraRces and Bob àltoa, my goo; friends

fcom uuldelekn vbo are served by Seaator Barkhaqsen...in

their district and IId ask

PDESIDENT:

yoq to welcowe them :ere.
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-#â/> /k:11 oqr gûests please rise and be recoghized. kelcome

to Springfield aad thaûk you foc last nkght. à11 right.

@itb teave of tNe Body, pqcsûant to o?r eaclker agreeneat. ge

vilt move to the Order of Boûse Bitls 3r; Bqading.

Secretary uilt rea; the àgree; Bilt List anG read eacb of tbe

The

bills a third tizee and tàe roll call will ke taken later

this afternoon. :r. Secretary. on the Order of House Bills

3rd neading, the âgreed Bill List No. le begin vità Eouse

Bill 25.

ACTING SECPETàBY: (KR. FERNRNDZS)

House Bill 25.

(Secretary reads tktte of bilt)

Bouse Bi1:...26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 37.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 5i11 38.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 39.

(Secretary reads title af bill)

House 3il1 %0.

k-
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill %7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 69.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 75.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bause Bill 81.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 82.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 83.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 88.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 89.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 99.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 100.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

112.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 137.

(Secretary reads title of billl

Houàe Bill 146.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 150.

(Segretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 152.

(seccetary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 153.

(secnetary reads title of bi1l)

167.
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(Secretary reads tikle of bilt)

House Bill 179.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 182.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill IBB.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bitl 190.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)

House Bill 197.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 20R.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 208.

(secretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bitl 210.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 217.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 222.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 223.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 228.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 241.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoqse Bill 2::.

(Secretary reads kiàle of billj

House Bill 252.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill 253.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bilt 255.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 258.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 259.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 260.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

House Bill 261.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 263.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Eouse 3ill 266.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

268.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

269.

(Secretary reaGs title of billj

2 7 0 .

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

273.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 276.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 277.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

278.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

279.

(secretary reads title of bill)

280.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 8 2 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 8 3 .
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2B%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2:q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 298.

(Secreàary reads title of bill)

301.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

302.

tsecretary reads kikle of bill)

3 0 .3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

305.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

306.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

307.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

308.

(Secretary ceads tktle of bill)

3 2 3 .

(Secretary reads kitle of billj

336.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3 3 B .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3 tl 9 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3 ti 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3:3.

(Secretary reaGs titke of bill)

348.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

366.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

368.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

369.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

388...385... House Bill 385.

(Secretary reads title of billl

393.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

394.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill %0B.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:19.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bil1...%21.

(Secretary reads title of hiLl)

House Bill :22.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 430.

(Secretary reads titie of bill)

434.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 437.

(Secretary reads titte of bill)

%%;.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 456.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:59.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

tI 6 7 .
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lsecretary reads àitle of bill)

47:.

(secretary reads tùtle of billp

:80.

(Secretary reads title of billj

%8q.

(secretary reads title of bill)

uouse Bill 486.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill %8R.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Heuse Bi1l...%93.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 496.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 508.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 522.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 528.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 538.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 558.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bilt 573.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 575.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 576.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 577.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

nouse 3il1 573.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 590.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 591.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

592.

(Secretary reads title af bill)

Eouse Bill 593.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)

House Bill 601.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 611.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 621.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoqse Bill 622.

(Secretary reads title of bkllh

626.

(Secretàry reads title of bill)

House Bill 639.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 701.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bill...70%.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 705.

(Secretary ceads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 706.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 710.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 71:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 725.
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(secretary reads title of bill)

1 3 3 .

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

73:.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

7 3 9 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 743.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Rouse Bill 751.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 775.

(secretary reads tikle of bill)

House Bill 787.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 799.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 302.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 807.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 909.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill 810.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

nouse 3i1l B16.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 832.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

House Bill 833.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

851.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 852.
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(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

House Bill 853.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

856.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

357.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 36q.

(Secretary reads title of billl

867.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 314.

(Secretary reads title of billj

879.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 882.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Eouse Bill 889.

(Secretary reads title oE bill)

House Bill 890.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 891.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 892.

(secretary reads title of bi1I)

House 3i1l 89:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 894.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bitl 895.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 896.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 897.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 899.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

907.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill 921.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 922.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Eouse 3i1l 929.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

::3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 9%4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

95:.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

951.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

952.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

9 6 (1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

968.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

986.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 992.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

997.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

House sill 1008.

(Secretary reads title of bili)

1016.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bi1l... 1023.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1026.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 0 3 5.

(Secretary reads ti:le of bill)

Hause Bill 1039.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1042.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 10%4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1050.

(Secretary reads tikle of bilt)

House Bill 1051.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 1053.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill 1058.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1059.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1075.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoqse Bill 1079.

(Sekretary reads title of bi11)

House Bill 1386.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1104.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

Bouse Bill 1112.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1115.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

Eouse Bill 1126.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Haqse Bill 1129.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 l 3 1 .

(secretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 1132.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 1137.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1142.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1147.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1163.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(Kachine cutoffl...Bill 1165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1166.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1175.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1177.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 117$.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 5ill l1B%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 1187.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1192.

(Secretany reads title of bill)

Hoqse Bil1...1193.
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(Secrekary reads title of bill)

Eouse Bill 123:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 1207.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

House Bill 1208.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoqse Bill 1212.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1213.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1216.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1218.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1224.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 3il1 1249.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1265.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

House Bill 1267.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1269.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1270.

(Secretary reads title af bill)

1285.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 1289.

(Secretary reads title of b&ll)

Eouse Bi11...1298.

(Secretary reads title of billj

nouse Bill 1299.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1301.

(Secretary reaGs title of bikt)

1 3 0 3 .

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

l 3 1 3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1314.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

House 3i11 1524.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1330.

(Secretary reads titlê of billl

House 3ill...13%0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1346.

(Secrekary reads kitle of bill)

House Bill 1356.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1358.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

House Bill 1360.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hause Bill 1362.

(Secrerary reads title of bill)

House Bill...1363.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

136:.

(Sqcrekary reads title of billl

House Bill 1365.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1366.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1370.
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(Secretary reads title of bilih

House Bill 1371.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1378.

(Secretary reads tirle of bill)

1382.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(Hachine cutoffl... 1392.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1393.

(Secretary reads tktle of bill)

1394.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

l % l 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1:12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1:38.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1%1:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(Kachine cutoffl... 1453.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1%55.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1%58.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

1:6:.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)

House Bill 1483.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1:91.

(Secretary reads title of billl

House 3i1l 1%93.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 3ill l%R6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1500.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

House Bill 1502.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1518.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1529.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Eouse Bill 1535.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1539.

(Secretary reads title of billl

noqse Bill 1544.

(Secretary reads kitle of biltj

15tI 3.

(Secretary reads title of bktly

1 555.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1565.

(Secretary reais titte of bkllj

l 566.

(Secretary reads Eikle of bill)

1 56 3.

(secretary reads kitle of bill)

House Bill 1571.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1575.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1576.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1577.
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1 5 7 9 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

. .. 1578, correctiony the last bill was 1578.

1585.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1587.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

1624.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 6% 5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1654.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

16 55.

(Secretary reads tktle of bill)

House Bill 1670.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1680.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1683.

(secretary reads title af bill)

1685.

(Secretary reaGs tktle of billh

1 7 0 3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 171q.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

House Bill 1717.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1755.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1756.

(Secretary reads title af bill)
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House Bill 1767.

(Secretary reaâs title of bill)

House Bill 1768.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1769.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1774.

(Seccetary reads title of billj

1775.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 7 7 6 .

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

Eouse Bill 1795.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill...1806.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1813.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 1833.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 19q5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1849.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1855.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bill 1860.

(Secretary reads 'itle of bill)

House Bill 1967.

(secretarg reads title of bill)

House Bill 1830.

(secretary reads title of bill)

nouse Bill 189:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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House Bill 1300.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

Hause Bill 1901.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

House Bill 1912.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1915.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1918.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

House Bi1l 1:25.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1926.

(Secretary reads kikle of billl

1 9 2 3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Hoase Bi1l...1930.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1955.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1937.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1938.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1939.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1943.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

194:.

(Secretary reads ti:le of bill)

19q8.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

1 9 5 1 .

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
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House Bill 1955.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

Housm Bill 1956.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1957.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

195R.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1961.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

House Bill 1962.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1963.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

196:.

(Secretary reads title of bitl)

1970.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1971.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1975.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1977.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 0 0 2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 0 0 3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 0 1 1 .

(Secretary reads title of àill)
House Bill 2020.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2032.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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House Bill 2054.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2062.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2066.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2 0 6 7 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2084.

(Secretary reads title of billj

2 0 8 9 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 0 9 6 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 0 9 7 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

210q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2106.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Roase Bikl 2108.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2113.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 1 2 9 .

(Sqarekary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2132.

(Secretary reads title'of bill)

Bouse Bill 2154.

(Secretary reads kitle of bikl)

2158.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 1 6 2 .

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
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2 1 6 7 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2180.

(Secretary reads titke of bitlj

2 1 8 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2182.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 2 1 7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 2 1 : .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 2 2 6 .

(Secretary reaGs kitte af billh

2 2 5 0.

(Secretary reads titte OE bittj

2 55 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 2 6 I .

(secretlry ceads title of billj

Hoese Bill 2273.

(Secretary reads tikle of bilt)

2275.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2276.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2290.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2311.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2328.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill 2336.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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House Bill 2349.

(Secretary reads Nitle of bill)

House Bill 2352.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2368.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bitl 2407.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2%1:.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

House Bill 2422.

(Secretary reads title of billj

House Bill 2:26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2428.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2429.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2431.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2:36.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

House Bill 2:%1.

(Secretary reads title of billl

House Bil1 2%42.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 5i11 2::3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2%:6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 24:9.

(SecreEary reads title af billl

. . . 2450.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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House Bill 2451.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 11 5 2 .

(Secretary reaGs tikle of bill)

2:5:.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

21173.

(Secretary reads title of billh

2 tl 9 2 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2517.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2521.

(secretary reads title of bill)

!st reading of tbe bi1ls...3rd reading of the bills.

END OF REEL
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REEL #2

PPESIDENTI

'essages froz tbe Hoqsey Kr. Secretary.

SECRETàRK:

Kessage froœ the House by Kr. O'Briene Clerk.

Hr. President - I am directed to iaforz the Senate

the Hoqse of Bepresentatives adopted tbe following joint

resolutione kn the adoption of vhich I am instructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senatey to-wit:

Hoœse JoinE nesolution 77.

PRESIDEHT:

Consent Calendar.

SECDETARY:

âad like Kessage on House Joiat Resolukion 78g 79 and 80.

PZEGIDENTZ

Execqtive.

SECRETARYZ

'essage from the House by :r. O'Brieng Clerk.

;r. President - I am directed to inform tàe Senate

the uouse of Representatives :as concurred vith the Senate in

the passage of bills gith the folloging titles togetber with

Rouse ameadments:

. o .senate Bill 180 with Bouse âaend/ent 1.

202 gith Hoqse àmendment 1 and 2.

230 vith House âzendment

299 witb House ànendœent

315 gith nouse <wendaent q.

384: House Aaendaent 1.

335. House àmendzent 1.

388, House Aaendœent 1.

392. House âœendment 1.
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314, Hoqse àwendzent L u that is q1% not 31%.

445. House àzendment 1.

597. House à/endœent 1.

758. House Azeadment

775, Eouse Amendïents 2 and 3.

822, House àzendzen: 1.

859, House àmendaent 1.

979. House âaendments 1 and 2.

:03e House âœendment 1.

9::, House Amendment

956. House Aœendments 1 aad 2.

984. House àœendment 1.

1051, House âmendœents 1 and 2.

1152. House àmendment 1.

1183, House àaendment 1 and 2.

11:5. House àaendment

. . . 13:8. Bouse âmenduents 2 and :.

ànd 1396 gitb House Azeadment 1.

PXESIDZKT:

Resolutions.

GECRETAR#:

Senate zesolution 395 offered by Seaator 'adalabeBe.

It's congratulatory.

PRESIDdNT:

Consent Calendar. àI1 righte weell begin gith tàe Order

of Recalls. à1l tbe members hage a list on their desk of the

bills that sponsors haFe indicated...or at Ieast azendaents

Nave been filed. The Kovement back to 2nd readiag is at the

iiscretion of tNe sponsor: obviously. If yoa#ll loak at tbe

recall list, the bill sponsors to whicb amendments âave been

fùled are Senators @akson: Poshard, Lemke. Donahqe. Degnan.

Posharde Lechowicz, Nedzae Joycee Berlane #eaver, darovitz,

Lemke, Berzaa: Kaharg Lemkee Keats. I vould ask the zezbers

to please be ready. à1l rigbte on tbe recall liste we
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Nave...we begin with bill Rumber 66 and it ends vith bill

nunber 2103. So, everybodyês working off. I bopee the saze

list. àll right, with leave of the Body, wedll move to the

order of House Bills 3rd Readingv middle of page 3. is House

Bill 66. Senator katson seeks leave of the Body to return

that bill to the Order of 2nd Reading for purposes of an

aaendment. Is leave granmed? Leave is qranted. On t:e

order of House Bills 2nd Readinge Hoase Bilà 66. Kr. Secre-

tary.

SXCRETAEV:

àzendaent 5o. l offered by Senator Ratson.

PEESIDEXT:

Senator ëatson.

SEMàTOR Qà%SON:

Thank youg :r. PresidenN. First of all. qnder a poinE

ofoo.personal privilege.

PHESIDENT:

Senator Qatsoq, state your pointe sir.

SENATOR %àTSON:

Qelle it...it is certainly a...a privilege for me to be

able to address you tbis morning but I ganted to find out for

ane thing. I vas gone over the veekend and I havenet ha; an

apGate in rêgard to the Cardinal-cub series over the veekend

and vas just curious if you could let ae knov vhat hap-

pened?

PABSIDENT:

. o .senator Haikkand and I will discuss thak a little

later. Senator Qatson on àkendzent No. 1.

SENXTOR @àTSON:

Ras thak tilely?

PPESIDXNT:

Thaï was...yeah.

SENàTOA %ATSON:

Okay. Senate àmendaent N o . to House Bill 66
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strictly.u it's a technical azend/ent. It just adds the fact

that services in t:e aaount as determined by the electors at

an annual or special tovn meeting. Takes out soae provisions

in reqard ko sole specific amounts and...puts this into ite

and I move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

âll rigbtv Senator katson has zoved t:e adoption of

&meadzeat No. 1 to House Bi1l 66. àly discussioa? If hot.

a1l in favor indicate by saying àye. â11 opposed. The âyes

have it. The amendzent is adopted. Further aaendMents?

SSCRETARY:

No further aaendaents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill..-Rouse Bill 72. Seaator

Poshard seeks leave of the Body to retqra that bill to the

order of 2nd Reading for purposes of an azeadlent. Is leave

granted? Leave is granàed. On the Order of noqse Bills 2nd

aeaGinge House Bill 72, Kr. Secretary. Senator Posharde I

beg your pardon.

5E:àTOR POSRARD:

:r. Presidente I believe that Senator Bupp is goinq Eo

withGra? that azendment at this pointe so it goql; be qnnec-

essary to aove tbat back to 2n4 reaiinq.

PRESIDENT:

àll rigbte take out af the record. :r. Secretary; and,

seaator Rupp, if youlll coze up and vithdra? the anendment.

thatell solve that proble/. 275. senator Lezke. Seaator

Leœke seeks leave of khe Body to return House B1ll

275...bottom of page 5. Senator Lemke seeks leave of the

Body to return that bill to tbe Order of 2aG neading for pqr-

poses of an aaendzent. Is keave granted? teave is granted.

an t:e order of House Bills 2nd Readiage House Bill 275. sr.

Secretary.

GECRET&RK:
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à/endment No. 1 offered by senator De<rco.

PEXSIDENT:

Senator D'krco on à/endment so. !.

SENâTOR D'àRCO:

Thank youe :r. President. àmendment No. 1 codifies vhat

is presently the law into Statute and says that gith respect

to certain activities the trqstee or its agent shall not be

personally liable to third persoas unless he fails to iden-

tify the trust estate and reveal that he is acting in a

representative capacity. It also adds anokher fiduciary as a

depasiting agency along vith a clearing corporaEion or a eed-

eral...reserFe bank for securities that are sent to those

agencies by Illinois corporationsy and I vould ask that we

adopt àzendlent No. 1 to Senate..aHouse Bill 275.

PEESIDENT:

à11 righte senator D'àrco has moved the adaptioa of

àmendaenk No. 1 to House Bill 275. àny discassion? If note

all in favor indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. The àyes

have it. The azeadœent ts adopted. eurther azeadments?

SECRETàRYZ

No further amendments.

P:ESIDENT:

3rd reading. %97, Senator Donahue. à1l righte seaator

Doaahœe seeks leave of the Body to rezurn House Bill 497.

that's page 8 on the Catendar...return nouse Bill q:7 tù tbe

orâer of 2nd Peading for purposes of an...of an auendment.

Is leave granted? Leale is granted. On the Order of House

Bills 2nd Readinge House Bill 497: 8r. Secrqtary.

SECRETARVZ

àzendment No. 2 filed by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Favell on àzendzent :o.

SENNTOR FA9ELL:

Thank you, very much. This just deletes the requireœent
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tàab people...private...individuals vho are serving subpoenas

must be instructed and registered b7 the sheriff in counties

qader a aillion.

PRESIDENT:

A11 rigbt, Senator Fawell has woved t:e adoption of

àaeadment Ho. 2 to House Bill 497. Is there any discqssion?

If not: a11 in favor indicate by saykng àye. à1l opposed.

The àyes âave it. Tbe azendment is adopted. âre there fqr-

ther aoendœents?

SECBETAH':

àœendœent :o. 3 offere; by Senator Berman.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Bermaa an àmendment No. 3.

SENATOB BER;àH:

Thank youe 8r. President. <nendment :o. 3 is identical

to tàe amendment that we placed on gouse Bill %;% dealiag

gitN the ability to tax as costsu .services rendered by sher-

kffs and coroners. I move the adoption of àœendment :o.

PAESIDENT:

<11 rightg senator Berman has œoled the adoption of

àzesdment No. 3 to House Bill 497. àny discussion? If note

all in favor indicate by saying âye. âll opposed. 1he âyes

Kave it. Tbe amendaent is adopted. <re there further aœead-

Qents?

SECRETARKZ

No farther ameudments.

PEESIDEMT:

3rd reading. 0a the Order of nouse Bills 3rd

Reading.a.if I can have yoar atteatione on paqe 38 oa khe

àgreed Bill List. senatar Lezkee you gisà 627 called back?

Seaator Lezke seeks leave of the Body to reaove House Bill

627 froa the Agreed Bill List and to return that bill to the

orGer of 2nd Reading for purposes of an amendment. Is leave

granted' Leave is granted. On the Order of nouse Bills 2nd
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Reading. nouse Bill 627. :r. Secretary.

SECRETAHK:

â/endzent <o. 1 offere; by Senator temke.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lezke on àmendaent Ho. 1.

SENàTO: LENKEI

I hate to take this bill off .cause.-.important bill off

the àgreed Bill List but we caught an error in tàere t:e gay

the bill reads. So: what this aaendment does is responds

too-.vha: we consider a very technical error in the bill

vEich Nave made..-which...vould have made tbe grandparents

guilty of a Class à œisdemeanor vhen the...vithout parental

coRsenk to care of the qrandchildren.p.or unewancipated to

œinors and their caring for theœ until this sikuation is

over. so. if the grandchild runs to the grandparents as a

runavax. technically the wag the bill reads noge the grand-

parent voqld be guklty of a Class à lisdezeanor. This azend-

Kent removes that technical vording. I think ikes a qood

amendaent. I ask for its adoption.

PEESIDENT:

:ll rightg Senator Leake Nas œoved the adoption of àaend-

ment No. l to House Bill 627. âny discussioa? If not. a1l ia

favor indicate by saying Aye. All opposeda The àyes have it.

The amend*ent is adopted. àre there further aœendaents?

SECRETAEV:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. On the order of House Bills 3rd Readingy at

the bottom of page l0. is House 3il1 694. Senator Degnane

Fou visb that returned? Senator Degnan seeàs leave of tbe

Body to return House Bill 69% to the Order of 2nd Reading for

purposes of an aweadnent. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. On the Order of House Bills 2nd Reading. House Bill

694, :r. Secretary.
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SECRETAPX:

<lendleat No. 2 offered by Geaator BarkEaqsen.

PEESIDENT:

senator Barkhausen on àmendzenk No.

SZNATOE BAEKHAUSEN:

5r. President and membersv àwendzenk No. 2 to Hoqse Bill

69q is an agreed upon amenGzent t:at will give state's attor-

aeys in our hundred and tgo counties throuqhout the State

sopewhat more authority in settiag t:e salaries for the

assistants in Nheir officês. As I say: itls.o.agreed upon

and I weuld move its adoption.

PEESIDZNT:

à11 righk. Senator Barkbausen bas aoved tbe adoption of

àmend/ent :o. 2 to House Bill 694. Is there any discqssion?

If notv al1 in fagor indicate by saying âye. àll opposed.

The àyes bave it. The amenizent ks aiopted. eurtber aœeni-

œents?

SECEETAPT:

No further amendeents.

PDESIDENT:

3rd reading. Page 12 on the Catendar. Senator Barkhausen

seeks leave of the Body to return nouse Bill 831 to the order

of 2nd reading for purposes of an azendzent. Is leave

granted? îeave is granteda On the order of Rouse Bills 2nd

neaiing. House Bill 831. :r. Secretary.

SZCRETàRT:

àmendment :o. 2 offered by Senakor BarkNausen.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Barkàaesen oa àzendment No.

SENàTOR BARKHàBSEN:

:r. President and mezbersg àwendment 2 to House Bill 831

is a tecànical aœendzent offered at the suggestion of tàe

Legislative neference Bureau merely to change a iate in the

bill Ehat was *istakenly put in the first tiae aroand.
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vould urge its adoption.

PRESIDEBT:

Senator Barkhausen Koves the adoption of àaendment No.

to House Bill 331. àny iiscussion? If note all in favor

iudicate b; saying àye. àll opposed. The âyes have it. The

awendzent is adopted. Are there further azendzents?

SECPETADF:

Ko further amendments.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. 838. Senator Poshard. Do you wisb that

recalled, Seaator Poshard? On the Order of Hoqse Bills 3rd

RelGihqe tEe RiGile of pûge 12e is House Bkll :36. Rea;

the-.ssenator Poshard seeks leave of the Body to retara that

bill to t:e Order of 2nd Eeading for pqrposes of an amend-

aeat. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of

Rouse Bills 2nG zeadinge Hoqse Bill 838: :r. Secretary.

SECRETART:

Amendzen: xo. 1 offered by Senator Poshard.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Posàard on Amendzent Xo. 1.

SENâTOZ POSHànnz

Thank yoq, :r. President. This is an a/endaent which

clarifies existing provisions of t:e bill relating to Erauë-

ulent practices primarily by àoze repair co/paaies against

senior citizeas. Nove for adoption af the amendœent.

PEESIDEHT:

senator PosNard has moved tàe adoption of âmeadmenk No. 1

to House Bill 833. Discussion' senator Sc:affqr.

SENATOB SCHAFFEE:

ge aree obviouslye seeing this a/endœeqt for the.o.first

tize. but we#re told that it isn#t jqst existiag practices

that is an expansion of the àttarney General's authority

in tbis realm. I vas Wondering if yoq cauld go into a little

more dqtail?
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PAESIDENT:

Senator Posbard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Senator Schaffere I hage a capy of the bill. :hat in

particular are you interested in...vbat particelar sections'

PBESIDBNTI

Senator Schaffer.

SBN&TOR SCHAFFERZ

@ell. it's a four-page aaeadoent. @ho vants it? @ày do

ge..-vhy are we doing it? @hat does it covèr? ànd it...it

is..the nore I read it, the zore I see of the stuff tbat

appears to be brand neue not a rewrite.

P:BSIDENTZ

Senator Poshard.

SE5àT0B POsH<RDz

Thank youe Kr. President. TNe <ttorney Generales Office

gave us this amend/ent last Friday. I do not have

a..esynopsis of the vhole thkng at this point. It...it

clarifies several ikezs vithin the bill in terws of œisrepre-

senting or unlavful practices for people entering iako agree-

ments or contracts vith citizens over sixty years of age for

remodeling or repairing or renovating buildings.

P:BSIDEKT:

l'achine catoffl..-schaffer.

SENATOE SCBàFFEE:

I think I can sympathize vith khe sponsor. I've had

amenduents handed like this. but it does appear to be fairly

sveeping and it'll be probably helpful if the proponents of

t:e amendaent would do a little boœework wità the staff on

this side and..asoze of oqr Rembershipe ge: us qp to speed.

PAESIDCNT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

. . .Kr. Presidente I#d like to go ahead and moge for the
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adoption of the aaendment and...we can get together on both

siGes of the aisle and uork it oqt.

PEESIDENT:

âl1 righte Senator Posbard has zoved the adoption of

Nmendœent Ho. 1 Eo House Bill 838. àny discussion? If aote

all in favor indicate by saying àye. âll opposed. The àyes

have it. The awendaent is adopted. âre there further aïend-

lents?

SECRETâRV:

No further amendlents.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Lechowicz on 10q5. Re does not

vish it recalled. 1067. Seaator Lemke on 1067. On the Order

of nouse Bills ;rd Peadinge the bottoœ of page l%. is House

Bill 1067. senator Lemke seeks leave of the Body to return

tbat bill to the Order of 2nd Reading for purposes of an

amendment. Is leave granted? On khe Order of noqse Bills

2nd Readinge nouse Bill 1067. :r. Secretary.

SZCRETARY:

àmendment No. % offered by senator Leake.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENâTOR LEKKE:

Technical alendmeat, it càanges the section nuabered

section..ocorrecting the bill.

PRESIDENT:

àll right, Senator Lemke meges the adoptkon of âmendnent

No. % to Hoqse Bitl 1067. <ny discussion? If not, all in

favor indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. The àyes have

it. The aœendzent is adopted. Further amendments?

SECBETARY:

No further anendaents.

PSESIDENT:

;rd reading. A11 right, 1083, the aœendmenk has bêen
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vithârawn. Strike that one from your list. Top of page 15.

1103. Senator Lemke. Senator Lezke seeks leave of the Body

to retqrn tàat bill ko the Order of 2nd Readinq for purposes

of an aaeadleat. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On

the nrder of House Bills 2nd Reading: House Bill 1103. Kr.

Secretary.

SECBETARf:

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Lezke.

PRESIDENT:

Selator Lelke ou à*qndleat %o.

SENàTOR LEKKE:

This just adds the technical...to tàis âct takes effect

upoa becoming law.

PPESIDENT:

Senator temke moges the adoption of àaendment Ko. 1 to

Roqse BL11 1103. àny discqsskoa? If not. a11 iu favoc indi-

cate by saying <ye. â1l opposed. The àyes have it. The

aueadaent is adopted. eurther ameqd/ents?

SCCDEQAEK:

#o further amendlents.

PRESIDEKT:

3r; readiaq. 1159. t*e aleqdzeat Nas beeu gitKdraga. so

scratch tâat one. 1188: bottoa of page 15, Senator Beraan.

Senator Berlan seeks leave of the Body to retura Rouse Bill

118% to the Order of 2nd Reading for parposes of an aaend-

ment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd Readinge noqse Bill 1188, Xr. Secretary.

SECRETàEK:

&zendmeat No. 1 offere; by Senator Berœan.

PZESIDENT:

Senator Berzan on âzend/ent :o. 1.

SENàTOR BERdàN:

rhank you. àmendDent No. l changes this bill so that the

aoncqstodiûk parent iu thq event of the Geatb of the cqsto-
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Gial parent has to have been found to be œnder a legal dis-

ability or unfit in order for the court ta deterzine that it

would be in tbe.oachild's best interes: that cuskody not be

agarded ta Ehe surviving parenk. It sets guidelines for a

fair deterzination as to vhere the child should go ia the

eveat of the passing avay of a castodial parent. I moge the

adoption of àmendment No. 1.

PRESIDXNT:

senator Berman noves the adoption of àœendment No. to

Hause Bill 1188. Discqssion? If note all in favor indicate

by saying àye. âll opposed. The àyes have it. The aaend-

ment is adopted. Eurther amendzents?

SECRETARf:

N@ further amend/ents.

P:ESIDENT:

3rd reading. Hiddle of page 16e on the Order of House

Bills 3rd Reading. Senator eeaver seeks leave of t:e Body to

return nouse Bill 1253 to Nhe Ordec of 2n; Reading for pur-

poses of an aDendnent. Is leave granted? Leave is qranted.

Da the order of House Bills 2nd neading is House Bill 1258.

:r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

àaendaent No. 1 offered by Senator Qeaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator geaver on Azendment No. 1.

SENàTOP KEAVEZ:

Thank youw dr. President. This aaendzent is...is vith

tecànical nature trying 'o ansver soae of the coacerns of

CNapman and Cutler. and I would nove its adoption.

PAESIDENT:

senator geavec moves the adoption of àœendment No. 1 to

House Bill 1258. #ny discussion? If nate a1l in favor indi-

cate by saying àye. âll opposed. The àyes have it. The

ameudment is adopted. àre there farther alendments?
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SECRETNREZ

Ko further amendnents.

PREsInE:1:

3rd reading. 1410, Senator darogitz. sponsor indicates

Ne vill not sqek a recall. 1413. Senator teœke. on t:e

order of House Bills 3rd Readinge on paqe 13 oa the Calendar,

Senator Lemke seeks leave of the Body to return Ehat bill to

the Order of 2nd Reading for purposes of an aaeaiuent. Is

leave granted? On thê Order of House Bills 2nd Peadiaq.

House 3i11 1:13, 5r. Secretary. Senator Leake.

SENàTOR LEdKE:

I*d like to Table àœendwent :o. 1e :o. 2 and No. 3.

PRESIDENTI

;11 right, Seaator Lemke hase.-haviag voted on the pre-

vailing side: has Roved to Table àaendzeats No. 1: 2 and

Is there any discussion? If note a1l in favor of tâe Kotion

ta reconsider indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The Ayes

have it. Senator Lemke nog zoves to Table âaend/ents No. 1.

No. 2 and Ko. àll in favor of the aotion to Table indi-

cate by saying àye. à11 opposed. T:e âyes have it. The

aaendments are Tabled. Further a/endpentse :r. Secretary?

SBCEETAEf:

àuendœent No. % offered by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Lemke on àmendment Mo. %.

SEN<TOR LEHKE:

zkay. whata.pvhat welve found bere is after we started

adding people and taking people off of the judi-

cial..ecriminal Justice Iaformation àqthoritye ve found we

had too zany meRbers. Qhat this aaendaent does is incorpo-

rakes ànendmeats :o. le 2 aad 3 and keeps the number at fif-

teen allowing the three judges to get offe the state.s attor-

aey appellate service to have one.aooae of the publica.aone

af tbe spoks and increases the pqblic le/bership froœ tNree
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to five. I think it's a good amendœent aad it keeps it in

tbe form of fifteen on the...on the board. 1...1 ask far its

adoption.

PEBSIDENT:

à11 rkghte Senator telke bas aoved the adoption o; àmead-

weat :o. % to House Bill 1:13. àny discussion? If note all

in favor indicate by saying àye. âll opposed. The àyes bave

it. Tbe aaendment is adopted. àre there furtber amendments?

sECaETànï:

No further anendments.

PRCSIDENTZ

3rd reading. senator Beraan on 1800. On the order of

nouse Bills 3rd Reading. bottow of page 20e is Eoase Bill

1800. Senator Berman seeks leave of tbe Body to return thak

bill to the Order of 2ad :eading for purposes of an aœend-

œent. Is leave granteG? Leave is granteâ. on tbe order of

Hoqse Bills 2nd neadinge Bouse Bill 1800e Hr. Secrekary.

SECRETàEYZ

Aoendzent :o. 3 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berzan on àmendment No. 3.

5ENàTOE BER:à::

Thank you. Before ve...address ànendment No. 3, :r.

Presidente this âaendment No. 3 will delete a11 of t:e refer-

ences to the Eax increzental financing...sales tax refund

vhich.o.gave rise to sqbstantial debate in t:e nevenqe

Comaitteee so khat the bill after âmendment Ho. 3 is adopted

vitl be clean of that sales tax refund provision. âccord-

inglye I would wove to reconsider kNe vote by whic: âœend-

ments @o. 1 and 2 vere adopked for purposes of Tabling those

aaendmenks.

P:ESIDENT:

àll righte Senator Berœan has aoved..ohaving voted on tNe

prevailing side has œoved 'o reconsider the vote by which
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âmendments No. 1 and No. to Bouse Bill 1800 have been

adopted. à1l in favor of the aotion to reconsider iniicate

by saying Aye. à11 opposed. The àyes have tt. T:e vote is

nov reconsidered. Senator Berman œoves to Table àmendaents

No. 1 an; 2 to House Bill 1800. âlt in fagor of the aotion

to Table iniicate by saying âye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes hage

it. àmendments Nœ. l and 2 are Tabled. Fqrtber azendaents,

:r. Secretary?

SCCRETARK:

àlendmelt %o. 5 offere; by Senator Beraan.

P:ESIDENT:

Senator Bermaq oa àzeadment No. 3.

SENATOR BEE8àN:

Thank you. The..w&œendlent :o. 3 will deleteow.detetes

tbe provisions dealing with the sales tax refqad as I've jusk

stated. I mave the adoptien of Aaendzent No. 3.

P:ESIDENT:

à11 righte Senakor Bernan has zoFed the adoptian of

AmenGment Ko. 3 to House 3i11 1:00. àny discussion? Senator

Netsch.

S:NATQR KETSCB:

senator Bermane I caae in just as yoq were describing and

I aissed part of it. Could yoq give me just a capsule again
of vhat the bill vill do gith the first t#o aaeadaents Tabled

and this ane no? being proposed?

P:ESIDENT:

senator Berman.

SENàTO: BER:âN:

It ailovs for Illinois Development finance àutbority to

provide grants which would be contingent on agailable reFe-

aûes pursaant to IDFA bondilg ore..or either Feâeral or state

grants or appropriations. The controversial ite? that we had

previously discussed regarding the sales tax refund has been

âeleted. eurtàer, and 1:11 address it at 3rd reading. but
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remember the question ?as raised as to Eov would tàe rIF

funding through IDFA be repaid because there vas a question

as to vhether this vould be a taxpaying entity tbat woqld own

the land and tEe property where the Evanston Bniversity

Besearch Park is. That vill be a private eatity. There is a

sale pendinq or in discussion stage so that it will be a pri-

vate taxpaying body. 'he increases of the assessed Falqation

vill be on the tax rolls and vill be the source for the

repayœent af these funds.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Berman Roves tbe adoption of àlendment Ko. 3 to

House Bill 1800. âny fqrther discussion? If not, all in

fagor of the adoption of the amendMeat indicate by sayinq

àye. à11 opposed. The âyes have it. The amendaent is

adopked. àre there further aaendments?

SECZETAA':

so fqrther aaendments.

PZESIDEMT:

3rd reading. senator Philip on 1857. Top of page 21 on

t:e Order of nouse Bills 3rd Eeading. senator Philip seeàs

leave of the Body to return nouse Bill 1857 to the Order of

2nd Peading for parposes of an azendzent. Is leave granted?

Leave is granqed. On the Ordez of House Bills 2ad Reading.

House Bill 1857. Hr. secretary.

SECBETAEY:

àmendment No. % offered by Seaator Philip.

PRESIDEBTZ

Senator Philip on àmendment No. %.

SEMATOR PHILIP:

Thank you. ;r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

senate. Amendment #o. % to House Bill 1857 combiaes a

froat-door referendul for three hqndred and fifty zillio? ia

general obligatian bonds for the purpose of a water coRais-

sion and to get water froz Chicago to Dupaqe Coanty. coœbines
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it vith a onê-qaarter percent sales tax to pay off tbosq

bonds. Be happy to ansver any questions. I move the adop-

tion of àzendment No. 4.

PACSIDENT:

Senaàor Pbilip has poved the adoption of àaendoent 5o. M

to House Bill 1857. jenator Deœuzio.

sE:àT0E DENUZIO:

ïese if tbe...sponsor vill yield. The quarter-cent sales

tax caugbt my ear. Qhat...vhat...wbat are we Ealking about

here?

PAESIDEKTZ

Senator Philip.

SEM:TOR PHILIP:

Qhat vedre talking about is by front-door referendua, the

people of Dupage County aqthorizing a quarter-cent sales tax:

coantywide. for tNe purpose of vater froR Lake Nichigan to

Dupage County.

P:ESIDENT:

Senator...

S:Nà;OB PHILIP:

. . .kEey'll have a cNance ko vote on it. Itês nokàing

sneaky at all.

PRESIDENT:

w . .senator Philip àas aoved the adoption of Amendœent No.

4 to House Bill 1857. àny further discqsskon? If not, all

ia favor indicate bF saying àye. àl1 opposed. The àyes hage

it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendaents'

SECDETàRXZ

'o further azendaents.

P:ESIDEHT:

3rd reading. Saae pageg page 21, in the aiddle of that

page is Hoqse Bill 191%z Seaator Habar seeks leave of the

Body to retura that bill to the Order of 2nd Reading for pur-

poses of an amendment. Is leaFe granted? Leave is granted.
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on luhe Order of House Bills 2nd Reading : Ilouse Bill 1 9 1 % e Hr .

Secretary.

SECRETàRY:

âeendœent :o. 2 of f ered by Senator 'ahar.

PRESIDENT:

Senator dahar on àaend/ent llo. 2.

SEKâIBE RAIIAR:

Thank you , :r. Presideat. àzenduent. No. 2 authorizes t*o

parcels in tNe Village of Hof f man Estates ko be annexed ko

the 'etropolitan Sanitary District. This is at the reguest of

the property ovners aad the œunici pality and t:e 5SD are in

agreezent.

PHESIDENT:

Senator dahar moves the adaption of àmendmeat Ko. 2 to

nouse Bill 1 9 1 4. àny discussion? If not, a.1l in f avor indi-

cal:e by saying âye. â11 opposed. The âyes bave it. TNe

aaendment is adopted. àre t%ere f urther aœend/ents?

SECRBTAR: :

No f arther aaendmeats.

PEESIDEBT:

3rd reading. The next two vere on the àgreed List. 0a

age 5'...page 5: of tLe Calendar e Senator..oschaf f er seeksP

leage to reœove Bouse Bill 196 1 f roœ tbe àgreed Liste asked

tNat it be brougNt back to the Order of 2n: Reading f or pur-

poses of an amendment. Is leave granted ? Leave is graated.

oa tbe Order of Holzse Bills 2nd zeading . House Bill 196 1 .

:r. Secretar y.

SECZBTâRE :

Amendœent :o. 1 of f ered by Seaator Scbaf f er.

P R ES I D E X T z

Senator Schaf f er on âzendment No. l .

5EN<T0il SCHAFFER:

d r . Pr e s id e n: a n; me mb e r s o f the Se n a t e , k h i s is a sa d

duty: I have to remove tNis bill f roa tâe âgreqd List to put
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*a effective date ameadment on it. That's all the aaeadment

Goes ks put aa effective Gate of July 1, 1985. It bults.

PRESIDENT:

âll righte Senator Schaffer...zoves the adoption of

A*eadment No. 1 to House Bill 1961. àny discussion? If noty

alt in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. T:e àyes

have it. The amendoent is adopted. âre there fqrther amend-

aents?

SECRETà%X:

No further amendments.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. Same page: on tEe Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading. senator Davidson seeks leave to renove House Bill

1970 froœ t:e àgreed List and asked thak it be brought to the

arier of 2nd Peading for purposes of an azendmeat. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. 0n the Order of nouse aills 2nd

Beadkng, House Bill 1970. :r. Secretary.

SZCBETARVZ

âmendpent Ko. 1 offered by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDENT:

SenaEor Davidson on Amendment xo. 1.

SES<TOR DàVI95ON:

This azendaent reœoves the imeediate effective date. I

*ove tbe adoption.

PRESIDEST:

Senator Davidson noves the adoption of àmendœent Mo. 1 'to

House Bill 1970. Is khere any discussion? If not, a11 in

favor indicate by saying âye. â11 opposed. The âyes have it.

Tbe amendment is adopted. àre k:ere further amendzents?

SECRETàRT:

No furtber amendaents.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reaiing. 2103. back on the regular ordera..senator

Lemkee did yoq file an apend/ent on 2103? Melle strike it
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froœ the list. All righle if I can have the attention af the

meœbership. Qhile we#re on this order, khere are three addi-

tional aaendments that have been placed vith the Secretary.

If you *i1l be kind enough to take tbese nuzbers dovne we

woa't have to go through this drill again. Bouse Bill 1Q4

aff tàe àgreed List: Senator Sangmeister. House Bill 805 on

the regqlar list. that's Senator Karpiel aRd Bouse Bill 1027.

Selator kelcb. @ith teave of the Bodye we#ll just add t:ose

and carry on and try to get this accoaplished. on tNe Order

of House Bills 3rd Readinge page 38e Senator Salgneister

seeks leave of the Body to remove House Bill 70% frow tbe

àgreed List and asked that it be broaght to tbe Order of 2nd

zeading for purposes of an aoendment. Is leave graated?

Leave is granted. On the Order of House Bills 2nd aeading.

House Bill 704, :r. Secrekary.

SECnETàRV:

âxendment so. ! offereâ by Sehator Sangmeister.

PEESIDEMT:

Senator Sangmeister.

SEBàTOB SâNGKEISTERZ

Thank youe Hr. President an; members of the senate. @hat

this aœendment does is it tightens up reguirelents for bail

on drug related case and where terrorists are involFed. It

will make ito.oit vill give the jadge more discretion as to

vhen he can deny bond on first appearance. an; there is a

bos: of items in this bill wâich I think would best be dis-

cussed on 3rd reading. At tbis time, I woqld just Qove adop-

tion of the amendnent.

PRESIDENT:

Senator sangœeister has zoved the adoption of âmendment

No. 1 to House Bill 70:. Is there any discussion? If not:

a1l in favor indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. Tbe âyes

Aave it. The amenëment is adopted. Further azendœents?

SECRETAR':
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No furtber amendments.

PR;SIDENT:

3rd reading. Back on the regular order. on House bills

3rd readinq. top of page 12: is noase Bill 805. Senator

Karpiel seeks leave of %he Body to retqrn tàat bill to the

order of 2nd Reading for'purposes of an amendmeat. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. On the order of doase Bills 2nd

Beading, nouse Bill 805, :r. secretary.

SXCRETàR':

àmendment No. 2 offered by Senator Karpiel.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Karpiel on âzendpent Ho. 2.

SENATO: KAXPIEL:

Thank you: Hr. President. ànendzent No. 2 is...another

amendaent that is.omhas been suggested by the Cowptrolleres

Office. IE#s a kechnical amendmente really. It deletes the

vords that saye ''The deduction shall have priority over any

garnishleat except that for paylent of State./ I love foc

its adoption.

PBESIDENTI

Senator Karpiel has Doved the adoption of àlendaent :o. 2

to House Bill 805. Is there any discussion? If not. all in

favor indicate by saying Aye. :1l opposed. The âyes have

it. The aaendment is adopted. àre there fqrther aaendwents?

SZCRETàR':

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. Top of page 1%, Senator @elch. Senator

@elch seeks leave of the Body to return H/use Bill 1027 to

t:e order of 2nd Reading for purposes of aR amendment. Leave

granted? On the Order of noqse Bills 2nd Readinge House Bill

1027. Ar. secretary.

SECZETARY:

Aœendaent :o. 3 offered by Senator Bqrman.
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PEESIDEVT:

Senator Berman on àmendzent No. 3.

SENATOR BEPHàN:

Thank youy 5r. PresiGent. This states that this bill

vill not apply to cities baving a population of œore

than...half a aillion inhabitants. I œove the adoptian of

âtendment :o. 3.

PEESIDE#T:

Senator Berman has œoved the adoption of àlendzent :o.

to House Bill 1027. àny discussion? If note all in favor

iniicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. ;he àyes have it. The

ameadpent is adopted. àre there furtber azeniœents?

SECRETâRfZ

No further azendkents.

PDESIDENTZ

3rd reading. If I can have the attention of the œember-

shipe visiting Springfield today is a very special guest. ke

have with us the Honorable :r. Klaus Jacoby who is tàe àzbas-

saGor froa sgitzerland to the United states. He is visiting

Springfield and has just been introduced to Kayor sicàael

noqston. He is acconpanied by Council General Holser. I

vould wish that you would velcoae âabassador Jacoby and 1:11

ask him to say a few words. Ladies and gentlemen, àmbassador

Jacoby.

àKBASSàDOR JàCOBY:

(Pemarks maGe by Ambassador Jacoby)

PRESIDENT:

Kr. àzbassadorv I think ve :ave a 1ot of volqnteers for

the trade nission to Switzerland. I see a lot of hands goiug

up. Resolutions. :r. Secretary. Hessages from the Housee

I'2 sorry.

SECZETARY:

Kessage from the House by Kr. O'Brien. Clerk.

:r. Presiden: I am directed to infor? the senate
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tbe House of Representatives concurred witb tNe Senate in tàe

passage of a resolqtione to-wit:

Senate Joint aesolation ;7.

Together vit: the following aœendœent. in tàe adop-

tion af vhich I am instructed to ask the concqrrence of the

Senate. to-vi:z

House àzendment No. 1.

PEXSIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. ..:r. President and zezbers of the Senatee I voqld aove

concurrence gith nouse àmendment Xo. 1. It's just.p.on the

adjoqrnment resolution to make it ak ten o'clock.
PRCSIDENT:

â1l rigàt, Senator savicàas has aoved to suspend tàe

rates for the imaediate consideration and adoptioa of senate

Joint Resolution 77 and he œoves t:e adoption of...House

àleqdment :o. 1 to Senate Joint nesolution 77. âl1 ia favor

of the Qotion to suspend indicate by saging Aye. Al1 opposed.

The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator savickas

aov œoves tbe adoption of &mendzent No.u nouse àaeadment No.

1 to Senate Joint Aesotution 77. <l1 in favor indicate by

saying àye. :ll opposed. The àyes have it. Tàe aaeadment is

adopted and the resolukion is adopted. If I can have the

attention of t:e Reabership. às youêre all agaree tomorrov

is the last day under our rules for the consideration of

douse bills on 3rd reading. If youell look at the back: ve

Nave kvo hundred and seventy-three. probably now kwo hundred

and seventy-eighk Hoqse bills on 37d reading. Today is tbe

last day, obviouslye to zove substantive House bills from 2nd

to 3rd reading so that tâey may be considered tomorrova

After discussing with Senator Philip: it is our intention to

go ta the order of House Bills 2nd Reading. There are seven

substantive House bills sponsored by the following Senators:
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Senators 3loope Philip: Netsch, Jerome Joyce. Jeroae Joyce.

Collias and Bloom. àt tNe conclusion of tbat order of bqsi-

lessy ve vill begin on House Bills 3rd reading at the begin-

ningy and the very last order of busiaess this evening, vhich

will be at approxiaately six-fifteen ko six-thirty, we have

agreed to-..to terainate our business or adjourn at tùe hour

of six-thirty because tomorrov vill be a...a1l day maratàoae

I#m afraid. At the conclusion: ve will have the roll call

witb respect to the âgreed Bill Lis: for those bills on 3rd

reading that have been read in tàis zorning comœencing ak ken

o.clock. If meDbers wish ko nove bills off that list or vote

other than àyee that should be filed gith the...those indi-

cakions sNoqld be filed vith the Secrêtary so khat they can

be properly journalized. Senator Geo-KaDis: for what pqrpose
do you arise?

SâNATOR GEO-KARISZ

Kr. President and Iadies aRd Gentleœen of tNe Seaate. I

ask to be added as an iazediate cospousor to House Bill 832

and I have the permissioa of the main sponsor: senator

darovitz.

PRESIDENT:

âll right: the lady seeks leave to be added as a cospon-

sot of House Bill 832. githaut objectione leave is granked.

Senator Lechovicze for what parpose do you arise?

SENATOR LECHO@ICZ:

àsk leave to be added as a principal cosponsor of House

Bill %8.

P:ZSIDENTZ

The gentle/an seeks leave to be adde; as a principal co-

sponsor of House Bill :8. kithouk objectione leave is

graated. Senator ëelche for vbat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR RZLCH:

I vould ask leage to be substituted as the chiaf sponsor

of House Bill 2% and have that bill read %elch-lones. I'Fe
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ha: the peraission of the sponsor. senator Jones, vho is nod-

ding Nis beada.oiu affirmation.

PPESIDENT:

à11 right: the gentleman seeks leave to be added as t:e

principal sponsor of House Bill 2% with Senator Joaes as tbe

hypheaated cosponsor. %ithaut objectiony leave is graated.

Senator Barkbausea.

5EHàTO: BARKHAUSENZ

. . .8r. Presideat, I would ask leave to :ave added Seaator

nqdycz as a hyphenated chief sponsor of House Bills 831 and

971.

PRESIDENT:

8;1 and 971. the genEleman seeks leave to bave senator

Dudycz added as a cosponsor. kikhout objection: leave is

graated. â1L righte we will begin on the Ocder of Eouse

Bills 2nd Reading. Qe vill go tbrough tbat order of busineas

anG then proceed on to the Kain Calendar to the aain event on

Bouse bills 3rd reading. ke vill vork until approximately

six-thirty this evening at vbich time Fe gill have the roll

call Fote on the âgreed Bill List. On tbe Order of House

Btlls 2nd Reading. House Bill 296. Senator Bloow. Senator

Blooa: for what pqrpose do you arise?

SENATOZ BLOOH:

'bank yoq. :r. President. Let's zove 296 to 3rd anG I

ganted to seek leave on 1814. Let's àandle 296 and then

1:11...

PEESIDENT:

on tbe Grder of House Bills 2nd Readiag is Eoase Bill

296. Read the bille :r. Secretary.

SECRETADV:

House Bill 296.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

reading of the bill. No coamittee azendments.2nd

PRESIDENT:
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:ny azendïents from tbe eloor?

SECRETAR':

N@ floor aaendaents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd readinq. Senator Bloome far vhat purpose do yoa

arise?

SZMATOR BtO0::

Thank you: :r. PresideRt. I vould seek leave later on

when we get to House Bill 181% to perhaps consider it ouk of

order later tbis afternoon, becaœse the inkerest...there's

one particalarly difficult issue involvinq AT and T and tàe

œtNer comuoa carckers. aR4 they ace vecye very ctose to coa-

proœising hhat issue; and if that.s Eàe case. ve can

handle...readily bandle 181% and i: *i11 be a coatroversial

issue tbat becozes noncontroversiale vbich we a1l Iike, but

they probably gon't have tbe language dragn up until later

this afternooa, sir.

PHESIDENTZ

à1l rigbt, Senator Blooœ...seeking leave of t:e Body to

consider Hoqse Bill 181% on the Order of 2ad Deadiag later

tbis afkernoon. perhaps at tbe close of...before the close of

business, let's just say six-fifteen this evening. Is there

any objection to that procedure? Rithout objectiong leave is

granted. %e will handle House bills 2nd readingu oceturu to

tbat order for the purpose of House Bill 181% at six-fifkeen

tbis evening. githout objection: leave is granted. âl1

righte senator Philip. vhy-o.ghy don#t we try these

other.e.senatar Bloome woatd you miud? @eê11 go tou .letês

get these other ones out of khe vay and vêêll move right

there: if that's a1l right. See if anybody vants to move aay

of this stuff. diddle of page 67, on the Order: of House

Bills 2nd neadinge House Bill 900. senator Netsch. 0n the

order of House Bills 2nd Reading, Eouse Bill 900. Read the

billv Hr. Secretary.
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SZCBETARY:

House 3i1l 900.

(Secretary reads title of billj

2nd reading of the bill. No coaaittee aaendaents.

PRESIDENT:

àny amendments froz t:e Floor?

SECRETABI:

Ko Floor amendments.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1000. senator Joycex.ovell. you can get

leave to coze back to it an; we can probably do it @ednesday

ar Thursday or Fridaye I presuze.u or later today. 1436.

Senator Joyce. On the Order of Hoqse Bills 2nd Reading. the

œiddle of page 68, is House Bill 1436. There's an amendment

filed up here. Read the bille :r. Secretary.

SECRETAR'I

nouse Bill 1:36.

(Secretary reaGs title of bilkj

2nd reading of the bill. No comzittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

àny azendoents froa the Floor?

SECPETARY:

ànendment 5o. 1 offered by Senator Jetone Joyce.

P:ESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEEOXE JOYCZ:

âll right, thank yaue ër. Prestdent. This aaendment

revrites the bill to include theo..the sugqested legislation

gNich was a resûlt of tbe Goveraot's Task Force on Cbemkcal

Safety. Tbe plan requires a business to have a vritten emer-

gency plan, tbe guiielines for the coordination of the plaa

are to be established by the Emergency services Disaster

àgency and...significant release occurs: the EPA will review

*ov the plan vorked and aay suggest cbaqges in the plan aud
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so forth.

PAESIBENTI

Senator Joyce has moved the adoptioa of Amendnent No. l

to House Bi1l 1436. àny discussion? If note al1 in favor

indicaEe by saying àye. à1l opposed. T:e âyes bave it. Tbe

azendment is adopted.. àre there further amendwents?

SECRETABY:

No further aaendlents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1529. Seaator Collins. àl1 righte senator

Joyce has asked leave to come back to 1000e Senator Collins

*as asked leave to coœe back to 152: and Senator Blooa :as

asked leave to come back to 1814. àt the last order of busi-

ness todaye ?e#11 get back to them. @ithout objection: leave

is granted. Senator Philip on...senator D'ârco. for wbat

purpose do yoa arise?

SENATO: D'àRCO:

:r. Presidente gill there be any chance of goiag back on

a recall list? àre we going to have another recall lisk or

is that ik?

PAESIDENT:

Certainly. I...yes. @AND-TV Decakur àas requested

perzission ko videotape today's proceedings. Is leave

grahted? Leave is grahted.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Bouse bills 2nd reading is nouse Bill 570. senator

Philip. Senator Bloom. Senator Luft. A11 righty House

bills 2nd readinge House Bill 570. :r. Secretary.

SECRETAEV:

House Bill 570.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 1he Committee oa Execqtive offers

t*o amendments.

PEESIDING OFPICER: (SEXàTOR DE;UZI0)
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Senator Philip.

SCXATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, :r. President and tadies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. I move to adopt Committee âzendaent :o. 1 to Senate

Bill 570. The amendzeat cqts it back to the Governorls recoa-

Kendation which is billion dollars.

PPBSIDI'G OFEICEP: (SENATOB DEAKZIO)

à1l right, Senator Pbilip has moved to Table Comaittee

âmendwent No. to House.o.all righte senator Pbilip àas

aove; to adopt House Bill 570. àzendzent No. la Further

Giscussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR HOCK:

Thank yoq, dr. President and Ladies anG Gentlemen of the

Senate. For the benefit of the zeœbersàip: Cowaittee A/end-

œenk Ho. 1 to Eouse Bill 570 literally reinstates the

Governor's prograœ as introducede including tàe iaposition of

the used car tax. I think a roll call should be had oa t:e

adoption of âmendmeat :o. la I have àœendzents 2. 3 and %

vhich subsEaatially alter che financinq prograw qnder Hoase

Bill 570. but Amendment :o. l essentially strips out vhat the

Roqse diG to Hoqse Bktk 570 and rekastates tEe pcoqra? as

introduced by the Governor, and I tàink a roll call should be

required.

PEESIDING OFFICEDI (SENATOB DEKUZIO)

à1l riqhty further discussion? Senator Joyceu .lereaiah

Joyce.

SEGATOR JEBEKIkH JOICEZ

à question of the sponsor, please.

PEESIDING DFFICEBI (SENàTOB DEHBZIO)

Indicakes he vill yield. sqnator Joyce.

SEN&TOR JEREMIAH JOKCE:

Senator Philip. tbe projected used car tax, w:at is the
estizated revehue tbat Mill be derive; froa tbat: if yoq

know?
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PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOE DEH0ZIO)

Senator Pàilip.

SENâTOE PHILIPZ

I believe in a full fiscal year: seventy millioa dollars.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEKUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SE#ATOE JEBEHI&H JOfCE:

Do I understand yo? to say seventy million dollars for

the next fiscal year?

PRESIDING OF#ICERZ (SENàTOP DEKUZIO)

Senator Pàilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

à fall fiscal year.

PRESIDING OFFICBE: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEREHIAH JOfCE:

ànd vould yoa tell me, had a autoœobile that àad a

parket value.o.that I ?as selling for five thousaad dallars,

what the tax vauld be on me?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEBDZIO)

Senator Phùlip.

SEXATOR PHILIPZ

Five percent.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO: DEHUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

S:N&T0R JEREHIAH JOKCCI

Tbah woul: be tgo bandred and fifty dollars'

PRESIDING OFFICCE: (SENATO; DEHUZIO)

Senator Philip.

SESATOB PHILIP:

If your arithletic is correct, believe tbat is cor-

rect.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Joyce.
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SENàTO: JEREHIàH JOKCEZ

kauld you tell if you know hov many used cars are sold iu

a year that vould be subjected to this tax?

PEESIDIKG OFFICERZ (SENàTOZ DEHDZIO)

Senator Philip.

SENATOB PEILIP:

I don't knog. I.o.hopefully, I could get the figures for

you fram the second floor or the Secretary of State.

PZESIDING OFFICEH: (SENàTOP DZNOZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEEEHIAH JOKCE:

kelle if...if.u if weêreo..we are talking about...saye

seven.o.gell, youere talking about one billion four Nqndred

*illion dollars wort: of used car sales if Dy...if your

projections and my arithzetic are correcte vould that be

rigbt as I...trying to thiak here?

P'ESIDIKG OFFICEEI (SEKATOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Philip.

SEHATOE PHILIP:

If I relezber correctlye yoar Responsibly Builë Illinois

uses the exactly the same tax. Is that no: correct?

PDESIDING OPFICERZ (SENATO: DENUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

5ENàTOR JEREHIàH J0fCE:

@e11, I'e just asking you if you vould...would you ansver
t:e question. Qe#ll talk about who and vhat and whose

Responsibly Build Illinois and how it's going to be funded

vhen we get to tbat pointe bat youêre offering the aaendment

and youlre subjecting yourself here to questions aBd discqs-

sion and debate. So I ask you againe gould thatu .is tbat
roughly what my...is that a correct number that I'm talkiag

about if the projection is seveaEy Killion dollars to be

derived in additional revenqe froz this tax, goqld we be

talking about a billion foqr hundred million dotlars in use;
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car sales?

PEZSIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Philip.

5ENâT0E PHILIP:

1...1 believe the one thing we can agree on is that wefre

both using hhe saae figqres from t:e Governor's Office and

the gepartment of Revenue. khat kNe...what Nhe tax raises and

hov much it is.

PEBSIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENà;0E JEEE/IAH JOYCE:

Iea using your nuzbers. I'w not veuching for your

nuœberse Senator Pbilip. I'p taking you at face Falue. I'œ

not representing that your nuzbers are correct. Let ae ask

you tàise vhaE vill happen or vhatu .vhat does tNe Gover-

nora..propose for revenues if this projection is incorrect?

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SESATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Philip.

SENATOZ PHILIP:

9e...#e believe he's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SXXATOR DENOZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SZNàTOD JdREHIAR JOYCE:

eellv given his track recorde 1...1...1 doa't tbink

youêre going to get a aajority of the people ln this Body to

agree that hels correct. iy understaadkng is is khat there

is backup r@ thisy that there is a...a ploposal to take fqnds

from the sales :ax aad àage that as tNe backup to that. Is

that..ois this not correct?

PEZSIBIMG OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEAOZIO)

Senator Philip.

SENATOZ PHILIP:

fes, I...to ay knoeledge: tbat is absolutely incorrect.

Also, I would assume if there wasn't a regeaue flog. we4d
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Nave to scale dovn the aaount of bond veld be selling.

PDESIDING OFFICEP: (SEX<TOD DEH0ZI0)

â1l right, Senator Jogcey have yoa concluded? Sena-

tor...senatoro..senahor Joyce.

SEN&TOR JEAE:IAH J0fCE:

No. Noe I haven't concluded. foa sell the bonds...you

sell.a.yoq sell the bonds and then you are obligated aqd then

al1 of a sadden we find: as we have found so many times in

the past, tbat your nuzbers and your projections are incor-

reck: then what do we do?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Philip.

SEXàTOE PHILIP:

I...I'm sqre yoq knov: Senator Joycey they would not sell

all the bonds at once. They gould be stretched out ande of

course, if the revenue gasn't there, t:ey vould scale down

the next sale of bonds.

PBESIDTNG OFEICER: (SENATOE DENKZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOB JZSEAIAH JOFCE:

kell, that's not py understanding. Ky understanding

is...is Ebat ve are going to sell tEese bondse put those

œonies in a funde derive interest from the funds that those

œoaies go into and arbitrage this deal, tbat's ny understaad-

ing. Bow. if youêre saying Ehat ve are going to just do this
as...as the economicaoosituation warrantsv tben you should

adopt our plan because thates what veere talking about. You

shoald just withdrav this amendœent and pay as you goe as ve
are suggesting.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DERDZIO)

a . .senator...philip.

SENATOE PHILIP:

kell: of coarse, under your so-called pay-as-you-go would

do two thiagse stretch it out to foqrteen years possibly and
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cost more Qoaey. And as you knove 1...1 woald assune they

gould spread the selling of these bonds out.

PPESIDING OEFICEE: (SENATOD DESOZIO)

Senator Joycea

SBMàTOR JERE:IàH JOYCE:

kell:...first of all, those tvo statezents are correck

but.o.are incorrect but...but let's set that aside for t:e

aoment aboat the fourteen years and costing more money. both

af tbose are..owithoat doubt thoseoomthose tvo stateweats

that you àave aade are in error. Let me ask you one other

thing that I'n still coafused aboute aad I truly am confused

about thise Senator Philip, these areu .these are.a.vbat type

of bonds are these? :r. Kandevillee ghen he caœe before our

compittee, indicatêd that these vere vhat type of bonds?

PEESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator PNilip.

SEKATOR PBItIP:

They.re dedicated revenqe bonds.

PRESIDIMG OFFICEP: (SEHàTOR DEMOZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEEE:IA: JOXCE:

ëhen you say dedicated revenue bondsy does the full faith

in credit of the Sta'e of Tllinois stand behind these bonds?

P:ESIDING OFEICEDZ (SENATOR DE;BZIO)

ât1 right: Senator Philip.

SENàTOR PHILIPZ

Ho.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOE DENBZIO)

senator Joyce. All rightg Senatora.psenator Joyce.

SENàTOB JEZE;IàH J0ïCE:

keltg let me ask you thise if there is not sufficient

funds..aif tbere is not sufficient funds froœ the...froœ the

conteaplated soqrce of regenue to redeem these bondse does

the...does...is it anticipated in tbis legislation that sales
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tax œoney...sales tax revenues or geueral revenue funds will

be qsed in Nhis program?

PEESIDING OEEICBE: (SEN#TOR SAVICKàS)

senator Pkilip.

SENATOR PRILIP:

kell: they are prohibitivee they will not be used and

what they vill dog the second issue of bondsy tbey vill nok

sell tbe second issue of bonds.

PRESIDIXG OEPICERZ (SENàTOZ SàVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SE#âTOR JEREKIAH JOYCE:

:o, that is.o.that is Lot correct. That is not correct.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SEBàTOD GEO-KARIS:

kkll tbe.e.spoasor of tbe amendmea: yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICCRZ (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

He indicates he vill.

SEHATOP GZO-KABIS:

Is iN...my underskanding that khe money derived from tàe

taxes from the sale of the used cars witl be...used to pay

tbe interest on the bonis?

PPBSIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOP SàVICKàS)

Senatar Phîlip.

SEHâT02 PRILIPZ

ïes and priaciple.

PRESIDING OEFICBE: (SBNàTOR SàVICKâS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

S'MATOR GEO-KARIS:

ànd...if I understand correctly, the type of bonds will

be revenue bonds. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SEBàTOP PHILIP:
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Dedicated.

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KAZIS:

@hat...I'm sorrye didn't bear.

PZBSIDIXG OFFICEZ: (SEHATO: SAVICKAS)

He said dedicated. Senator Geo-Karis.

SZNATOE GEO-KARIS:

@ell, :r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen af the

Senatee I speak ia favor of this azendment and speak in

favor of the whole bille because ander t:is :ill aRd

this...and this aœendzent. ve are not going to be forced to

go and rob the general fqnd every tize ve're short oa tbe

other plan that's being advocated by our colleagqes on the

other sidee becaese if we have ko take œoney froz the general

fund to..-on the pay-as-you-go system and it...it isn't

there, then youêre going to have to raùse taxes ta pay for

your seaior citizease your education aRd so forth. so. I

tbink in the long-rune wedre much betker off supporting tàis

a/endment and Ehe bill itself.

P:ESIDING OFFICEn: (SENATOR sà7ICKàs)

Senator Deàngelis.

SEKATO: DeàMGELISZ

Thank you, dr. President. I rise in support of àmend-

œent No. l on House Bill 570. There are only tvo things that

you have to knov about this amendmeat; onee is that ten is

greater than eighte or nine is greaker than seven: or eight

is greater than six. or seven is greater than five, and if

you Goult Knog tEat by tEe tine yo? becowe a Seaator: I tkink

ge bave more serious problems than just this ameudment. The

okher thing yaq bave to kaow is wàether there's a revenue

streaœ so thaE vhen the investment is made, eight vili be

greater than sixe nine will be greater tEan seven. ghat this

bill simply does.o.and I might do it gith an analogy. If FQu
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bad a bundred thousand dollars sitting around soaeplace and

you vere going to build a àuadred thousand dollar house and

you found oqt that you could vest yoqr hundred thousand

dollars and gek ten percent interest and pay eigbt percent

knterest on a regqlar loan, yoq voqld be a fool not to borrow

the moneye and tbat's all this amendment says, that in this

particular instance: because you have a reFenue streaœ

equivalent to the hundred thousand dollars in the bank. that

you4re far better off borrowing because then yoq could add a

tvo thousand dollar adiition to your bouse for nothinge and

thatês all this amendment does. It's very simploe and we

talk about pay as you go. this is zore than pay-as-you-go;

khîs is no* only pay-as-you-goe it's to get œore than vhat

youlre going to be getting if yoa went akead and didn't

invest it. I urge yoqr support for tbis amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR SAVICKXSI

tinda ïise of RCIA-TV seeks permission to videotape. Is

t:ere objection? Hearing no objectione peraission is

granked. Senator Joyce.

s2:âT0E JEEEKIAH JOKCE:

@ell, I can't 1et that go witbout challenging that what

you saidoaasenator, because youAre talking about...yoaere not

trying ko make this so sizplee aad it's not simple,

itês...ites sizplee yesy...it is simple..oit's sinple for the

guys wEo are band couusel, itês siaplq for the...for the

investœent bankerse ik's siœple for those people. Thiso..if

yoa take tàe hundred thousand dollars and go and borrov

ito..go and borro? it, pqt it in the bank at ten percent and

go and borrov at eight percente tbat vould be finee if yoq

didaet bave to hkre a lavyer and Nkre aa investleut baûker

aad hire al1 of these other suppolt people aBd all of these

other costs that are lnvalved in this because thea your tvo

percent arbitrage zelts away. It's not here, it's gone, and

that#s really what hhis whole hhing is about. Senator. ïaq
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kno? that and I know it. It's about forty or fifty zillion

dollars that we#re going to hand to so/e bankers and soœe

lavyers and some other friends of this adwinistration.

Instead of doing in a reasonable way: in a cost efficieat

waye we are going to bring in some otber people to sit at t:e

table aRd divvy up the State's Roaey, that's vhat it's al1

about.

PBESIDIHG OFEICER: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeAHGELISI

kelle 1...1 think t:e record has to be cleared up on that

point also. The net number, Senator Joyce, is going to be

greater regardless of what cbarges that you talked aboute

then. simply using Ehe money you*re taking in and spending

it. Let me point out one other advantage. @ith tbis pro-

grame you can nake commitmeats that go beyoa; one yearw

comaikaents that can result in some savinqse coamitœents

thaE...in many instances could not be aade any other way.

Under the plan...and I know senator Joyce felt that Senator

Pbilkp ought not to be bringing up t:e followiag aaendaent

but he brought it up himself in his discussion. The fact is.

gou canet make any coamitaenEs under t:e new plaae and I

don:t knov how you#re going to get fifty-one done...velle

know hov you can get it donee you can get it doae the way

itês being done right novy a little piece at a tile and maybe

itetl never get done. The poknt is that t:e invested aoney,

you:re gaing to turn around and sell bonds wit: short œoneye

pqt it in to a long-tern investments andy Senator Joyce. yoa

can't argqe that. Pick up the Qall Street Joqrnalv pick qp

t:e Chicago Tribunee pick up any one of theœ. Read t:e page

tbzt says vhat youêre going to get tea years froz now for

solething if you put the noney ia riqNt nog. And you kaog

gbazy ikdll tell you yoq're going to get zore than

vhat...it's gokng to cost you to borrov it œnder a tax-free
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borraving systea: every one of tbem does.

P:ESIDIMG OFFICERZ (SENâTOR SAVICKàS)

UPI would like permission to take still photos aad Càan-

ne1 20 reqœesks perzission to Fideotape. Is there objeckiou?

Hearing no objectiony perDission is grauted. Senator Joyce.

SEHàTOE JBREKIàR JOYCZ:

kell: Senator Deàngelis. no œatter ho* you address thise

it.o.your progra/ still costs two and a half billion dollars

mace. Noge somebody is getting that tgo and a half billion

dollars and it's not the guy whoes @ut there laying concrete.

Two and a half billion dollars and after..awbat youëre

talking about vhen you tip tbat bataace doesnlt evea cole on

t:e scene till after twenty-five years. If yoq extend tàis

thiag out for forty yearse yes, youell have more interest

ino..co/ing in èhan you vil1 have goiug oute but two and a

half billioa dollars nore Khis prograœ costs the gay you

people vant to do it. and tàe only reason you waat to do that

is Ehe...for Ehose reasons that I have atready stated.

because yoq bave a bincb of people yoq gant bring ia anG lek

them sit at the table and gobble up the State4s œoney. T:e

bond counset, the investaent bankers and all those other

croaies that ue've dealt vith on transportatioa. oa edqcatioa

and vben we passed the incoze taxe tbose are the people

vho...vho benefited froa that program.

PRESIDING SFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Deàngqlis.

SENâTOR DêAXGELIS:

Senator Joyceg you are totally discoanting the proceeds

from those invesNaentse and I challenqe you to present khose

naœbers side by side with our numbers. sire and gill tell

yaue and you can put them ta anybody you vant toe pick

sowebodye provided tàey understand aath. I c:allenge you to

put those nuœbers side by each.

PRESIDING OEFICEn: (SENàTOR SàVICKàS)
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Sena:or Joyce.

SENàTOP JEREHIàR JOVCE:

kellv let's vote on the thing.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senakor Blooz.

END OF PECL
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REEL #3

SENATOR BLO0K:

Thank youe :r. President and fellow senators. I've been

sitting àere and listening to. & guess, tbis debate, trying

to divine what purpose the opposition gould be to this amend-

aent: ande apparentlye it boils dovn to thise that the

appositkon is coalescing around sozething less than one per-

cent of a prograz and that's.-.that doesn#t aake any sensq.

There is no reason why all fifty-niue Senators cannot and

should not...there's no reason why weaa.shoaldn't be support-

ing this amgndaente and 1...1 really think khat it..rit does

not speak vell for this Body to have this prograa bagged dogn

in regional and partisan bickering. It...it...ve don't look

good and ve#re not doing the job ve should be doing for our

constituents. vould recoaaend Eàat we alI sqpport khis

amendaent. Thank you.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOB SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Philip 2ay close

tàe debate on *he adoption of àzendment No. 1.

SENATOR PHILIP:

fes, 1...1 light rezind you tNat the bonds vill pay..obe

paid off by the used car tax and the interest on bonds that

are œade. In the lonq-ran. it'll save œoney and I suggest we

support this amendment.

PEESIDIHG OEFICEE: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

senator Philip aoves the adoption of <aenduent No. 1 to

:ouse Bitl 570. Those in favor vill Foke Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. Tbe voting ks open. nave al1 voted who vish?

nave a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that ques-

tion, the ïeas are 3By the Hays are 16. q Foting Present.

âwendaent No. 1 having received the constikukional œajority
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is Geclared adopted. Further aaendœents?

SECEETARK:

Committee âaeadment :o. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR SàVICKàS)

senator Rock.

SENATO: ROCK:

Thank you. :r. President and Ladies aaG Gentlemea of the

Seaake. Coœlittee àzendleat Ko. 2 vaa oqr fkrst offeriag if

you will, of a reasonable. rational alternative to Baild

Illinois. Me hage found and made some technical corrections

which *ill be offered in àaendzent No. 3: tberefore, I love

ta Table à*endment No. 2...Co1œiEtee àœendzent Ho. 2.

PEESIDING O'FICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

foudve heard the motion. Senator Rock noves to Table

Committee Amendment No. 2 to House Bt1l 570. Those in favor

indica'e by saying àye. Tàose opposed. Tbe àyes bave ik.

Tbe *oàion carries. àlendment No. is Tabled. àny fqrther

aaendQents?

SECDZTâR'Z

âmendœent No. 3 offered by senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR SAVICKàS)

senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Tbank you: hr. President. Ladies aq4 Gentlezen of the

Senate. àzendzent No. 3 has been called the Responsibly

Bqild Illinois Program. It effectively substitqtes a fiaauc-

ing œechanism other than that vbic: tNe Goveroor proposed. I

vant to aake it Perfectlg clear that I have stated pqblicly

aa; atso stated in coluittee tbat t*e azoqat of t*e pcograme

@ae billioa khree hqndred wilkiong the current year's appro-

priation: tvœ hqndred and tgenty-three million and the cur-

ren: fiscal year spending program are identical, they are

intact. The difference between the finaacing proposal con-

tailed ka àleadlent No. 3 as.u opposed to tNat coltakued ia
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àmenizent 5o. 1 is that àmen4œeat No. 3 contains a

pay-as-you-go program. àmendmeat No. 3 *t1l effectively put

into operation the used car kax aud call for tbat tax to be

funaelled into...or an equivaleace aaount of sales tax to be

funnelled into the Eesponsibly Build Illinois Prograz which

ui1l be subject to appropriatkon on an annual basis for tbe

aext ten year's spending as opposed to the Goveraor's call

for the next eight years of spending. ànd the differeace

is...the sigaificant difference is that gith the *echanisœ

provided in àmendlent No. 3. ve vill not..ogee the taxpayers

af Illinoise will not be incurring bonded indebtedness uatil

tbe year 2:2:. ât the conclusion of ten yearse ve kill have

one billion three hundred zillion dollars gorth of projects

anG tNey vill have been paid for, and we vill not incur

bonded indebtedness until the year 232:. I khink that's a

significant difference. @e are committede I aœ conaitted to

Build Illinois, but I a2 co/mitted to buildinq it responsibly

an; to not incur Evo billion three handred aillipn dollars

gorth of financing chargese bond coqnsel fees and debt

service. It can be done another vay. The proqra/se I.m sure

youere aware, that the Governor outlined that he ganted to

co/mit to in this fiscal year have already been adopted by

virtue of an azendment in the àppropriations Cozaittee to

House Bill 569. So the spending level is identical as is t:e

appropriation level. %hat ve are saying ise valk agay for a

aowent or take a step back for a moœenk af the individaal

projecks. Let's take a look at the big pictqree let's agree

that we ought to have one billion dollars woctb of projects

over the next eight or ten years, how in the warld are we

going to pay for thez? Qhat the Governor is proposing is

tbat ve incar additional bonded indebtednessy anG vbak ge are

proposing ks khate yes, Fe agree to these projects. ande yese

we agree to the dotlar amount but ve're askinq that ve pay as

ge go. ànd witb the financing zechanisn sek up on âmeadœent
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:o. 3, ge can in fact pay as ve go, and ge have outlined and

preseated a spending plan ghich is virtually identical to

tbaï oqtlined ày the Governor.u or by the Bureau of the

Budget at leaste and the levels of spending are khe same and

the commitments in the main are the sape. They#re not a Eun-

âred percent the saae. certaknly: tbat's what tbe legislative

process is aboqte bqt the fact is that those big Eicket

iteœse the Central Illinois Expresswaye Highgay 51e t:e

spending called for under the Gogernores proposal is iden-

tical to that which ve catl for under our proposal. 3qt the

difference is...step back for a mament and reflect not on

iniiviiual projects, although tbose thak bave received bigh

priarity under his prograa receive high priority under our

pragram. Tbe difference is: how do you pay for it? ànd ve

are suggesting to the people of Illinois that just the same

as they do in tbeir aonthlg allocation, ge pay as ve go aad

ge do not subject our children and our grandchildren to debt

service Tor projects and prograas tbat uil1 be long goae once

tàey incur the bills. I urge adoption of àmend/ent No. ;.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOP SAVICKAS)

àssociated Press reqqests leave to take photos. Is tàere

objection? Hearing no objectione leave is granted. Senator
carroll.

SEHâTOE CAHROLL;

Thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. I rise in joining Senator Rock in supporting àaend-

ment Ko. 3 to responsibly. in facte build Illinois; and 2

think as ve have developed this program what ve have said is.

vKere yoq are askiag soReoae other thau tNe taxpayer to pay

for the bonds: thene yes. interest is an allovable payœent

because it gill not be a bqrden on future geaerations.

ghere. tike in housing, we have said that the borrover vill

pay the principle and interest, yes: bonds do in fact aake

sense. T:e same is krue in the area of soze of the loaa pro-
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graas that are created under the prograa an; in soœe of tbe

coal areas vbere, in fact, the borrover vilt cozœit ko repay

interest and pninciple; but uader the proposal that was pre-

sente; to us in àmendment Mo. le ge were talkiag about not

selling the bonds day @ne and aaking interest on khem as has

been purported or ak teast alluded toe but over a five-year

period selling bonds an; spending them over eighk years.

kelle vhen we you look at the Goveraor's ogn revenue

projeckionse that is just so illogical because of t:e incoxe

stream that al1 you could see is several billion dollars of

interest going to banks and bonding hoases is the only beae-

fit of bonding Illinois as opposed to buildinq Illinois. ke

bave proposed a pay-as-you-goe aad if yoa look at tbe

bûreau's o*n estizatesy it can be paid for in aboat nine and

a Nalf gears as opposed Eo the eight years of spending but

thirty-eight years of payiug proposed by the Governor. 2o

lose a year and a half of spending Lo save almost thirty

years of interest clearly is the vay to goe to pay as you go.

It has beeu Proposed that if tàe tax stays onv and so far tbe

Governor has said nothing. but the tax stags on till the

bonds are paid, tbat by the time the bonds are paid. the

total 'axes taken from the people of Illinois will be over

six billion dollars to do a prograz that costs a billion

three. Taxpayers doa't gant to pay that kind of money except

for a legitiaate progran. khy, do yoq knov that by t:e turn

af t:e century, the year 2000. if yoa go pay-as-you-go you

could be into the third program of a billion three; you could

have already paid for the first billion three: paid for t:e

second billion three and started a tàird billion three before

you got Eo Ehe year 2000. ïoq could have five of tbeœ com-

pleted by the tize his bonds vere paid offe but it gould be

ia programs not in interest payaents. uot in finance charges.

@e vill in fact appropriate zore under a pay-as-you-go plan

:he first gear than that proposed by the Governore and we
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gitl in fact spend in a mere eighteen months longer tban be

Nas proposed githout burdeniag future generations vitb unaec-

essary 'axes merelyy meretg to pay intereat. If in fact we

are borrowiag it all day one and spending it da# one tbe

ansver would be different but wedre noty he has not proposed

that qor bas aayone else. ue *as sakd speûd oqt over eight

aa; ve're saying it coqld take nine and a balf but look at

ghat you savee seven hundred and fifty dollars a faaily a

year is saved in unnecessary taxes. People do aot ask qs to

coae Nere to tax the? to deakh. Tbey do agree that ve âave

to Nave Eaxes to pay for governaent sergices bqt not to pay

banks aad not to pay bond housese pay as you go.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE Sà7ICKà5)

Senator Philip.

seNàT0R PHILIPZ

Have a questian of the sponsor.

PRBSIDING OF#ICER: (SENâTO: Sâ7ICKàS)

He indicates heêll yield.

SENATOR PRILIP:

ïeah, are there any bonds in the so-called pay-as-you-go

progra/?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE Sà7ICKàS)

...voqld yoq repeat tblt qqestion: Seûator Phklip?

SZNâQOE PHILIP:

âre there any bonds at al1 in khe pay-as-you-go program?

PRESIDIHG OPFICER: (SENATOD SâVICKàS)

Senator Rock.

S:N&TOB BOCK:

fes.

PEBSIDING OFFICEPZ (SENâTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Philip.

SENàTOE PHILIP:

Iateresting, hov zany?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOZ S#7ICKàS)
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Senator Carroll wisbes to ahsver tbat.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Kr. President. âs I ideatified in my reaarkse

Senator Philip, bad you been listeuing, is that We did sug-

gest that vhere tbe borroger is paying back principle and

ipterest whicb would be the IDFA type. the large and sœall

loan progra? and the coat program, that in fact they were

going to be paying...the borrover not t:e taxpayere vere

going to paying...they woqld in fact be there in the first

year, if I recall, it is forty-eigbt œillion dollars that

gould be under a borrover-paid-for bond program aad weêve

agreed to that. ke think tbak tbat aakes sense. soaeoae

other tbaa the taxpayers would in fact be paying the intarest

and principle back.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO; SAVICKàS)

Senator Hock.

SBNATOE ROCK:

Thank you. :r. President. Specific aaswer. Senator

Philipe we have agreed to one biltioa dollars additional for

t:e Illinois Housing Devetopment âuthority. so yes: indeedy

that's part oe the program. ke have also by virtue of àmend-

œent No. 3 are calling for and uRder àmendœent No. % vill be

calling for rougbly three bundred million dollars varth of

additional bond authority to cover the Iadustrial

Coal...utilization Program: the Szall and targe Business Loan

Program. tbe lncqbator Facility Proqraœ. kbe Pqblkc

Infrastructure Loan and Grant Programe roughlx. three hundred

aillian plus the billion for IBDA.

P:ESIDISG OTEICER: (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Pbilip.

SEëàTO: PëItIPz

u otàank yoa, :r. President. @epre kalking aboqk a guar-

ter of a billion dollars in bonds: is that not correct?

khofsam.vhoes going to buy this paper? I've been totd tàat
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youdre going to have a verye Fery difficult tine selling tbat

amaant of bonds.

PRESIDIHG OFEICERZ (SENàTOE SAVICKàS)

Senator Rocâ.

SE#ATOB ROCK:

Qetl. if vedre going to have difficultyv think of the

kipd of difficulty youere going to have 'cause yours is tgice

as big as ours.

PnASIDING OFFICERI (5ENàT0R SAVICKàS)

Sena:or Philip.

SENATOP PHILIPI

Qelle ve bave a revenue streaae ve bave been to Neg #ork

to the bonding companies. eelll be able to sell these bonds.

Have you been there?

PDBSIDIKG OTFICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

SE:ATOR ROCK:

Noe but 1111 be willing to go vith you. Ky program is

better tban yours. 1*11 tell you tàat flat out.

PRESIDI'G OEFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

eurther discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

SEHAIOR DeANGELIS:

kelle r think a couple of.o.khank youe ër. President. à

cauple of points haFe to be made clear. fes, futqre gener-

ations vill pay for this bat not with their Qoneye vith the

œoney that ve bave raised: noE with khe money khey will have

ta be raising and there's a big difference. It is pay later

but it's collect nov. ând. Senator Carrolle I:m really sqr-

prised because our version is really the gholesale version:

yoers is the retail. ïouere going to pay aore for those

projects and really :ave less zoney, and I'2 really surprised
buto..let ze point out one thing to the Body. you knowe in

biology ve learned that a cockroach has a meaorg of a half

hoqr. The Illinois senate has a ae/ory of about two zonths.
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Let le point out to yoq. Senate Bitl 16G vbich fkeg out of

Nere 52 to 3. sponsored by seuator velche senator Holmberg

and Senator Zito. It created 412.7 zillion dollars vorth of

bonding to build U.S. Now, ghat vas so bad tgo loaths

agoag.vas so good two months ago suddealy has become so bad.

fou know, 1...1 really think vhat veere arguing bere is not

substancee because what I khink is geing on bere is a polit-

ical battle and it's not nev to the General Asseœbly, bat we

oaght not to be playing political batttes with substantively

large dollars, particularly vhen vedre talking about projects

that we have a11 been vanting to see accoaplisbed for a long

time. I urge the defeat of this aœendzent.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SESàTOR SIVICKàS)

Senator Hol/berg.

SENàTQR HOL:BEEG:

Thank youe lfr. President. I rise in sapport of àzendaent

:o. It's one tbinge and I gladly do thate to vote in a

school referendua to build a sc*ool for bo'h my children and

graadchildren oet of taxes that I vill pay for. It's anotâer

thing vhen I choose privately to buy a tree and plant ite

tbat fif'y years from nov vill be enjoyed by those saae

descendants, but I'a very uncozfortable in œortgaging Il1i-

noisl future to such a great extent as has been proposed in

the previous amendment. do not vis: to vote for the extent

of projecks tha: have been suggested only to be...paid off by

boais tâat zy grandchildren vho are not even born yet vill

have to pay for thirty-eigbt years from now. Think of how

old you will be thirty-eight years fro? noge fello? Senators.

kill yoq be around to be paying that bill? That: 1...1 state

for a11 of youe is taxation Without representation.

PRESIDING OEFICEB: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENITOR KEàT5:

I rise in an interesting position, Il2 against both of
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yoar amenëwents. eor tbose of us who are aot park of the

Governorês staff or Part of.u of.v.of àttorney General

uartigan.s staff, for those of us in the middle wbo have read

it, have you ever noticed that neither plau is all that goad?

kbat the Democrats are saying about the Governor's plane I

Nate to adait it, happens to be factqale bqte yoa know, what

our guys are saying ahout the Dewocrat plan happens to be

factual too. vbat gould it take to get aur leadership just

to back off for a day or two and let's put a plan that

doesn't skick it to khe entire State? The Buil; Illinois is

a great idea: both of these fiuancing plans: one is grasslg

politkcal, tbe otber is oatrageously expensive. Eitber gay

yoa laok at it. I don': know about yoq gayse but 2:> just
going to sit here and not vote and saye hey, good luck fel-

logs: but you are not serving a lot of vhat I woul; consider

*:e canstitqents you and I are concerned with. ke do do a

very good job of taking care of some very vealtây lagyers in

cEicago and vhen..-wben Jereaiab vas sayingv you knove we:re

going to pay off some of these bond coansel guys, they arenêt

our gqys. Those aren't Hepublican lavyers: I#2 not . sure

there are œany nepublican lavyersv but it isn't our guys vbo

are getting that Doney. Eaybe ge al1 ought to sit back and

jast sayy feltogsy the fkrst tvo Grafts Gonët vork, gNy 4on#t
we try a third draft.

PRESIDING OFEICEZ: (SEXATOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Blooœ.

sE:âT0n BtO0Kz

several otber priors. but that uas a tough act to follow

gàatever..owbatever *he point vas. Thea..of the prior

speaker. Tvo things; one, there's an irony here and k:at is

thzt: franklye tbe other side of the aisle are making, if you

gill: Pepublican speeches and not ioing it particularly well.

Bat one thing that .*as...ve ought to focas on on tbis partic-

alar aaendment is hbat :he *ay it's struckurede tbe State
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wauld be dipping into general revenae. thirty. fortg million

iollars a year an; that ks taking moaey away froa otber pro-

grams. As a practical matter, I don't believe t:at this

serves any purposeee.this particular amendœent serves any

purpose other than to make politicat pointse and for that

reason. I believe tha: we really sbould reject it entirely,

both sides of the aisle. Thank you.

PEESIDING OFFICERI (SEKàTOR SNVICKKSI

Senator keaver.

5E<àT0R @EâVER:

9e1l. thank you, :r. President. I 7as Just going to ask

senator Rock if it's true that uader your program you#re

going to be pleiging thirty an; forty aillion dollars of gen-

eral revenue funds to this program.

PRCSIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Eock.

SENàTOR BOCKZ

I'2 glad you askede the answer is noe but I vill also

paint out that àaendment No. 1 calls for that eventuality and

bas. in fact, specific provision for dipping into GRee we do

aot.

PQESIDING OFFICER: (SZXàTOE SàVICKAS)

Senator Qea/er.

SEHàTOP @Eà7EE:

kell. what is your revenue streaz to haadle tbe bonding

other than in the housing IHD; area?

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Rock.

SAHATOE BOCK:

kell. other khan the housing IHDA area: we're...ge're

talking about the Illinois...Developzent finaace âuthority.

Kore than thate we are shoring it qp vith the authority to

borro? from the Tourisz Fund.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOD SAVICKAS)
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Senator Qeaver.

SEXATOE QEàVEH:

Qelt. that.-.that really is GRF fundse Senakor nocà.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTO: SâVICKAS)

Senator Eock.

S:NATOB QEàVER:

That#s...

SENATOD BOCK:

K@v, 1e: me.u let Ie just say

hog:...youIre...you#re...I...I understan; t:e..-tàe reason

for your question ande.oand hear 2e out. ke are suggesting

thatg..that thece is in fact a surplqs under the configura-

tion of the Tourism eqnd as we have configured it in àmend-

ment No. 3. and ve afford the àppropriations Camaittee the

opportunity to dip into that fund in the event it becomes

necessary. @e do not put kt at the sale level which àaend-

Ken: :o. had it. fou had it kind of as Ehe second priority

to draw against that funde first priority being the debt

service from Hccormick Place. %e have placed it at the

bottom of t:e list so that it is after Hccormick Place debt

servicee ito..i: is after E:e downstate parks and conser-

Fation rehabilitation. It is after a11 those priorities that

other General àssenblies Eave already set andw iadeed. you

are technically correct that whakever sarplqs there is in khe

Tourisw Eund as ve currently enjoy a surplas of soae twenty-

eigbt to thirty œillion dollars, tàat is subject to the

transfer to the General Revenue Fund. 5o to that techni-

calao.you.o.Eechnicallye you are correcte but the poink is

that ge are not aethorizing any iznediate dip into GRF. ke

are suqgesting legislatively that if there is to be a...if

there is a...aa immediate short fall. that we will afford t:e

authority to borrow from tNe Tourism Fund and fartber afford

tbe autbority to pay back or tbe responsibility Eo pay back

into tàat fuud at the end of the spending prograa.
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PEESIDIMG OFPICEE: (GENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator @eager.

SENAQOP REâVERI

Qelle just Rigbt point o?t tbat that so-called sirplus

of tgentye thirty œillion dollars has already been allocated

in those appropriation bills before us no? suc: as educakion.

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOZ SâVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SANATOE NETSCH:

Tkank you. If I aight iirect a sligbkly ikfferent...not

tiqe of questioning but Raybe a couple of quqstions. Let me

just say at t:e outsete I am strongly coanitted to

pay-as-you-go. Even a so-called big spending north Chicago

liberal like le has always thoaqht kbat funding œost of State

Governzent by bonding these days is one of the aost

devastatiag an; long-range disastrous thinqs that we have

thougbt up over recent years and so I1a...I am not commitEed

to that at all. I think the way ve are doing it is respon-

sible ande you knove ve#re...weere nav at a point where in

terls of the...the fiscal feasibility of tàe two basic pro-

gramse it's sor: of yes. you can; nog you can't.

meaqv.oave're just not even talking about the saae figures

anymore. ke're right and you.re vrong an; that just siaply
states it that vay, but one thing tàat I am curious about is.

particularly in ligbt of the fact that this is coming froR

what purparts to be the coaservative side of the

aislega..whate Senator Pbilip, because it is basically yoqr

bill and tbis relates to tàis apendaenty what will be the

banded indebtedness that will be issqed? àre they bonds that

will be issued each year by the State of Illinois uader your

proposal which gould not be true if this amendzent vere

passed;

PEESIDI'G O'FICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.
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SEMàTOE PHILIP:

The first year would be about eighty aillion aqd it...ve

vould build it up until we got No theo..the point...spread

across eight years, but the first year vould be about eighty

million.

PXESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOP S#7ICKà5)

Senator Netscha

SENâTOE NETSCH:

ïeabv after thate the.aathe second yeare the thir; year.

the faurtb year and thereafter?

P:CSIDING OFFICEP: (SENATDR SàVICKàS)

Senator Kandeville...

SENATOR SETSCH:

Rhat are you building qp to is what Iem trying to get at?

PRESIDIXG OFEICEE: (SEN<TOP SAVICKàS)

. . .senator qandeville...senator Pbilip.

SEXâTOE PEILIP:

About average probably a hundred and sixty zillioa

dollars a year for eight years.

PPESIDING O#EICEEI (SENàTOE SàVICKAS)

Senakor Neksc:.

SENATOB NETSCE:

5og, that, of course, addsa.oand I assuwe that is on top

of t:e average three hqndred and fifty œillion dollars in

geaeral obligakion bonds that we are currenkly issaing and

have been issuing for the last segeral years. You are

gaving. is that not correct?

PEBSIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOZ SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

It's a cozpletely different issqe with a dedicated

revenue streaœe Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.
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SEHàTOE NETSCH:

Indeedy that's the point I#2 leading up to. I recognize

that it is a so-called dedicated bond and a dedicated bond

fqnd. I guess œya..the next part of my question isx.abecaqse

we da in fact issue about three hundred and fifty lillion

dollars of G0s vhich is consideced within a reasonable range

for a...a state t*e size of Illinois. Youlre talking aboat

nov an average of another hundred anJ sixty aillion during

the life of this. Given the fact tbat a premium clearly will

be paid and itls estimated to be...1.25 premium foc dedicated

fund bonds as opposed to general obligation bondse vby at t:e

very keast diin't you go ia tNat dkrectioa cathec tba? witb a

sort of bond which is Rot full faith...at least purports not

to be futl faith and credit andg thereforee vill...coœe in at

a Ruch higher figure? I jqst donft really understand vhy

that œakes sense rather thaa v:at we are trying to do in

âaendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENâTOR PHILIP:

Short-term bonds. SenaEore 1ill...will give us a lover

rate. Nove I'm afraid youdre absolutely vrong. àlsoe of

course. the Gogernor's staff *as been to Hev ïork to the

bonding houses. @e...we#1l have...still gill have a...I:m

led ta believe a triple A bond rating aad kàis is all withia

tbe range of our industrial State.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR SKVICKâS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Rell. I've never understood vhy it vas not possible for

the state ko issue shorter terz bonds evga under its full

faith and credil bondinge and, indeede there are tbose that

Nage been proposing that to tbe adainistratione to t:e Bureau

of the Budget and to anyone else gho *ould listea for some
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period of tize. There are DanF of us gho khink thak it is an

advantage to be able to issue the short-term bondse but there

is no reason vhy that cannot be done egen under the existing

set of canditions. àre you responding to that nov?

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Geuator PEilip.

SEMATO: PHILIP:

Yeab. Ita.ait's interestinge Senator Netsch, I have the

roll call on Senate Bill 160, vhich vereo.ayou knov:

gere...were bonds to build 51 vàich there vas no dedicated

regenue stream whatsoever. Noge that reallyg really confuses

me. She voted Aye. Nov ve turn aroaade hage sole bonds to

build Illinois gith a dedicated revenqe streaz and yog waa:

to vote No, yoq really have thoroughly confused ne.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SBNàTOR SAVICKâS)

. . .senator Netsch.

SEN:TOE NETSCHZ

Qelle...unless I aa greatly œistaken. kNe boads that were

ta be issued for the long-term road projecty Boute 51. vhich

clearly sbeuld hage been issued probably vben...JiR Thompson

first becaze Governore althoagb he kept vetoing the project

year after year after year. are going to paid for kità the

full faith aqd credit of the State of Illinois vhich is

exactly hov they...they ought to be paid for. Let me suggest

one other thinge it seeos to œe that vhat is being done bere

is the aost expensive way of doing-..of accelerating pcojects
whic: woqld have been done eventuallx and sbould be donee

œang of them on aa accelerated basis, but what you have

chosea is the zost costlg way to do àt. ând I suspect the

anly reason why youdve done it that way is. one,

you...veren't creative enough to see that it could be done on

a pay-as-you-go basisy vhich ge have done; aad secondly, you

chose not to use general obligation bonds, because the only

thing Jia Thompson bas campaigned for on for the last several
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yelrs is bis triple à bond ratinge and if you added another

average handred and sixtg million dollars of general obli-

gation bonds ààere is a chancee I donet--.lla not convinced

it would happeng but there at least is a possibility that the

State vould lose its triple à bonding ratinqe and if that

happense tben dova goes Ji2 Thoapson's house of cardsg and it

see/s Eo me that...that what we are sayingy is that there is

a œore responsiblee long-range, cheaper vay of doing it.

eexe.our side has come up wità one ?ay of doing thatv it can

be done on a pay-as-yoœ-go basis. If you don't like our vaye

then ve challeage you to cole up with something thak is

better than the most costly gay of Gokng ite wbicb is exactly

vhat you are doing right nov.

PEESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

Kelly sorgan of QEEK-TV Channel 25 seeks permissioq to

videotape. Hearing no objectiony perzission is granted.

Senator Philip.

SEXATOP PHILIP:

1...1 just.o.zight make this observation: Senator Netsch.

ge keep issuing GO bonds in Itlknoisg ge vill not have a

triple à bond rating. It's goinq to cost every taxpayer ia

the State of Illinois in the long-run aore œoney. You vill

pay a hkgber rate of interest.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENATO: POSHARD:

Thank youe dr. President. Ladies and Gentleœen of t*e

Sehate. I'd jqsk like to point out a coqple of tbiags that I

Nave encountered in conversations with my people dovn ia the

district over the financing of Build Illinois. 1:11 tell yoa

gbat the folàs back hoze are worried about. eirst of alle

theyere worried about the Federal deficit ghich coatinues to

gro? and vbich they know eventually is going ko be paid for

out of taxpayers' money anG taxpayersê pockets. Secondly.
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they're worried about the cutbacks in Federal funding of

local and State projects vhich ve knog ve:re going to bave to

pick up somevhere along the linee which is additional zonies

coming o?t of their pockek. They knov that we#re talking

about a refora education aoveaenk in khis State wbich is

going to cost by conservatige estimates aaother three hundred

million dollars a year, which theylre going to have te picà

ap out of their pockets in soœe form of taxation. They kno.

tbat ve already have a large interest payment on oatskanding

indebtedness in this State which they have to continually

pick up out of their pocket. I can't underskand and I donek

believe khat they can understand hov we can no* ask the tax-

payers: of this State to pick up an additional indebtedness

of 2.5 billion dollars over a period of some thirty odd years

when there is a zecbanisa for funding this prograa which does

not dilute ghat the Gavernor is trying to do in building or

rebuilding the infrastructure of this State but simply

presents what I would consider to be a zore feasible gay of

doing it to save the taxpayers' aoney. In Fiew of these

thiags vhich the people on the street are concerned about. I

think tbat we sbould go with this amendnent. I think itês

the best vay to go and I...it bas my full suppock, and I

voul; ask :he meubers of this Body to sapport it.

PRBSIDING OFFICED: (SEHàTOR SàVICKâS)

Senator Hall.

SXNâTOE HâLt:

Thank yoae hr...tbat's my...

SENATO: CàRROLL:

Try again-.-tty now.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR Sà7ICKâ5)

Get back to your own mike, Senatar. ke Just haG some

amateurs vorking gith tbe dials.

S;#âT0E HAtL:

1...1 see.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Nonunion.

SXNATOP HALL:

I thought ay o1d friend over there was sending ae a zes-

sage. I:l1...with thate 1*11...1111 be very brief. I'm

fullg support tbis amendment and what I vould be saying was

just be reiterating vhat had beea said: but it's just zakes

sense to pay as you go. ànd I lust want to read you soae-

tbing bere from the Belleville News Democrat and thates a

paper in my area. and here it says. nThe Dezocrat controlled

senate Executive Comnittee has remodeled Governor James R.

Thoœpsoa's plan to borrov 1.3 billion for the Build Illinois

Pragram.'' It says heree ''Itls difficult ko qnderstand the

necessity of long-term funding of the project. Over a

period of years the 1.3 billion prolect is not an

astrononical sua; under t:e Rock plane the prograz would be

coœpleted in eteven yearse Thoœpson plan vould be finished il

eigbt years. The three-year difference is not a big deal;

hovever, the Democrats are retaining Thompson-..calling for a

five percent tax on private use...the cozmittee prior to

unveiling the Governores spending program earlier tNis year,

Illinois Nas a Eax sapported debt of J.4 billioa. eiaancing

and building Illiaois under the Governorês prograa wit:

expanded debt to 2.3 billion. borne by Illiuois s:oqld be

curtailed or we could en; up like the federal GoFernaent up

to our neck in debt.'' The right course is pay as ve goe and

I futly sapport that. ke should adopt âlendment 3.

PPESIDING OFFICEAZ (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENâTOP SCBAFFBP:

kell. suspect we could debate endlessly but I

have-..frankly, bave aa.aa concern over tbe sork of

pay-as-you-go, it's...I guess it's not quite pay-as-you-go

anymoree this gersion is pag the go part of the *ay and bohd
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park of the way, aad ay zajor concerns, I guesse are that We

extend it over a period of yearse extend soae projects sucà

as Route 51e which I guess is nearest and dearest to ay

hearte and we...we pat it really ou* of the reala of sore-

thing tbat's going to do.p.going to be done to soaekàing

that's qoing to bq doae over sucN a tize period that oae Nas

to seriously question whether it:ll ever be done. Frankly,

that:s how aost of the people in my part of the wortd feel

aboat 51, 'bey don't betieve weere serioas about it. ànd I

think tha: that's a mistake, buE tbe thing that really con-

cerns me is that this proposal dips into the general fund and

ve are find aarselves using geaeral fund regenue for what is

basically a capital program. Re find concrete competing wit:

nental health and public aid and if...pardon aey Senator

Ralte if I can steal yoar phrase: feeding the hungry aad

alothing the nakedy I donêt know if I proaounced that cor-

rectly. But ghen that prograze if it vere to f1y and I doaêt

tbink bille got into creation and people realize the

delayy the pressure on general fuad regenue would increase

ailost dailyv and the progral vill either collapse under its

avn weight becaase of the kize lags or...or ve vould find

tbis Qoney for concrete coming out of the pqblic aid budget

and tbe œental health budget and the education budgete and

gould suggest people ought to think about tbat a little bit

that are.aacare about those budgets :cause that's where the

big dollars are. nov many people aren't ge qoing to feed?

Ho# many deserviag people aren't goiag to get zental health

services? Hov many rapisks are we going to let oqt of prison

early? Qe oqght to tNink about that a little.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS) ?

Now, vefll proceed ta our Senarors tbat seek second

recognition. @e have Senator Bloom.

SENâTOZ BLO0::

feah, I don't norzally rise twice but this is so avful.
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ïoqere really playing around and if...yoa don't bave tàe

nu*bers, you haven't given us the numberse you haven't give

the ledia the nambers on yoqr approacbe and I guess you think

if you jqs: keep repeating *he phrase pay as you go over and

over again that y@u can ge: by vith ite buk as a practical

Rattere you are doing bondinge and as a practical œatterg if

this vere sucb a great idea, you'd have been on a plane and

goae o?t to Ne* ïork to sell the boading part of it. âad as

a practical matter: you bave conceded durinq the discussion

af this debate that it ise ''tecànically correct'l t:at youlre

going to be into general revenue to thirty or forty aillion a

yeare and it seezs to Re khat this not a responsible uay to

gœ. ànd :he analysis that is available to everyone else

sbovs that you vonêt get that much colpleted, and it seems

that in the final dags of this Session that ge really ouqht

to stop clowning around and Lhak ge a1l ought to get

together 'cause there are Projects in here for a11 of us.

ànd ve do need to rebaild tbe infrastructqre of the statee

there's no doqbt about ite bat this is just clowning around

and I tbink it's unfortunaNe and it doesn't reflect well on

this Senate. Thank you.

PZESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Carroll.

SENâTOR CARROLL:

Thank youe Kr. President. Laiies and Geatlelen of the

Senatee just a couple of coaaents if I could. 0ne is on khe

fundin: nechanisa and in lieu of a sixky-one percea: increase

in bonded indebtedaesse vhich gas the vay t:e bill gas pre-

sented to us by the Governore a sixty-one percent increase in

bonded indebNedness. and in lieu of œaking it a bigher prior-

ity in vhat bad been t:e Tourisp Pund. the tbing Eo which tbe

botels and the zotels had agreed to taxes. the soda pop tax

gas dedicated to, in lieu of saying that first you pay off

'ccoraick Pldce, then yoa pay off Build Iltinois bonds. tben
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if there's Doney left. the tourism gcantsv the tourisa adver-

tising aaG the dovnstate parks vill get paid. lhates the vay

tNe Governor proposed it and tàose people who supporked tbe

toqrisz grants: vho supported the tourisz aivertising or gho

supported the rebuilding of the State parks throughout this

state vould find tbemselves suddenly behind the Build Illi-

nois bond issue, so that if in fact the taxes generated by

ese; car sales did not produce enough moneye there qoes

downstate parksy tourism grants and tourism adFertisiag.

don't think that's a good idea. In tieu of that we have

said thosê stay secureg any surplus in the Touris/ fand would

augment the same exact sales tax transfer that the Governor

*ad proposed to build on a pay-as-you-go plan. Seaator

Bloom. that's not true what you#ve saide and œaybe khey

didnêt vant to tell youy the numbers have been distributede

the charts and graphs have been distribated. Theyêre a1l

over the Smate. theydre a11 over the building, theg gere for

any member who vished to read thez. Unlike the Office of the

Governor. we have in fact put out spending plans and appro-

priation plans: and one of the things we've shovn is t:e

difference between hov long taxpayerse will pay. ànd one of

things ve've shovn is ho* quickly in fact the spqnding vill

be aBd how quickly in fact the prograzs can go: and I repeat

again, that by using tàis mechanisa aad allowing those vho

bad agreed to hotel-motel taxe soda pop tax going for touris/

and parks and to those who believe that it is better to do it

vith no aore than-..ao more than an eighteen montb lag in

vhat would have been an eight-year proqra/ but pay as you qo,

then tbis amendaent should be adopted.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SEHâTOR SAVICXâS)

Senator DeAngelis.

sEgàTOn DeANGELIS:

@ellg vithout beating a dead horse. your pkan is not khe

cheapest. It is, in fact, the œost expensive. It is pay as
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yoq go but ours is invest now and pay later vhich is nok

martgaging the fqture bat in fact assurinq that at tNe ead of

tbis plane ve will have 1.1 billion dollars aore to spende

and if Nhat is stealing from your children and mortgaging

yoqr futuree I vould like to be doiag it every day. If any-

tNiag, your plaa is in fact stealing from the future. khen

you take away from the education of young cbildren or taking

care of tbose people in mental instikutionsy that is ia fact

stealing froœ the future; and I thinky Senator Carrolle yoa

sav...I saw those pretty pictures too but I sav no explana-

tions and can sit there and nake those graphs qp all day

long. This is what ge're going to Nake iay this is what

gedre going to spend. It doesn't kake mqch vork to do tàat

bqt vbat you havenlt...ghat you baFen't done is coœpare the

revenue streams fron botb programs.

PRESIDING OFPICEP: (SEN&TDR SAVICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEREHIAH JOYCE:

Thank you: :r. Presidenta I assume ghen you all went off

to Hev ïork. vhoever wen: off ko gew Vorke with...talk to

tbe...tbe people in New York...assule-..the doctor...the good

docter gent along or instructed soaeonee aaybe

I...you...you...you could help ze oat oa this. I asked you,

Senator Philip, with respect to the bondse if tbere vere

insufficient funds available froœ the used car taxe if tàere

woald be sone other sourcese and I gould like to read tàe

laaguage of Hoqse Bill 568 ghich vas tEe Boad âcte and if yoq

vould explain to lea..Doctor Bob told me...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEM<TOR SAVICKAS)

For what purposeu efor what purpose Senator Philip arise?

SENATOE PHILIP:

. . .vell. a point of ordere :r. Presidente wefre on amend-

aent...

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SENXTOB SAVICKAS)
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Stahe your point.

SEKATOR PHILIP:

...We:re on Senator nock#s Amendment No. 3...

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

And Senator Joyce...

SEKâTOE PHILIP:

. ..aad we should be discussing khat.

PRESIDING OF#ICERZ (5ENàTOn SAVICKàS)

. o esenator Joyce seezs to be addressing that in his o*a

fashion. senatoru .senator Joyce.

SENATOP JEREKIàR JOTCE:

kelle this vill just take a ainute and I...aad 1...1...1
thiqk I can qnderstand vhy you don#t gant me to get into

this; bœt as long as Kandeville is on 1he Floor and ve are: I

sqppose: making legislative intenke you could jqst give ae a

sinple yes or ao answer on vhat this stateœent meansg Kr.

dandeville, through your surrogates over there. On page 58

in line 31. sayse eànd fqrEher provided that if in any

fiscal year :be Tax Act amoqnt plus tàe aggregate of the

monies paid into the Build Illinois Pund pursuant to section

3-1001 of the Illinois Vehicle Code as amended shall be less

than tNe annual specifieda..aaount as here and after definede

an azoank equal to the difference shall be paid inko tbe

Buil; Illinois Fund fron other monies received by the Gepart-

ment pursaant to tbe Tax àcts. The annual specified azounts

yeans the amount specified belov for eiscal ïears 1986

thraugh 1992./ I assaze tàat tbis information vas given ko

the people of Nev York. àre you saying that..-vould you tell

me what that neans if it doesn't meaa ghat Iêve earlier said

I tbink ik means?

PRESIDIHG OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SEMATOR PHILIP:

Thank you. very much. you're zaking our point for us. It
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sets absolqtely the aaount. Rhat is the limit: no zore.

PZESIDING Of#ICERz (SENàTOD SàFICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEPEAIAH JOïCE:

Bo...no Rore tban what, Senator setscb says. @bat I say

to you is, that...but if tbere are not sufficient funds

available, if you do not get these amouats fro? the used car

tax: ny understanding of this is that yoa go to these other

sources.

PRESIDIXG OFEICER: (SEHATOE SAVICKAS)

senator Pbilip.

SENNTO; PHTLIP:

Tbe...the point is: it sets tbe absotute limit of the

azount of the bonds.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SEMATOR JEEEHIAH JOYCEZ

@e both agree on thate there's no question about that.

ehat I am asking you is gàat other sources? 'y understanding

af this language is that if there is insufficient funds

available from the qsed car tax to zeet the obligations pur-

suant to the issuance of these bondse are tbese funds then

going to be derived from other taxes?

PRZSIDING OFEICEP: (SEKATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SE5âT0: PEILIP:

àbsolutely not. The source of the funds are the

newa.athe used car tax: and if you don#t have enoughe you

Goa't kssue aay aore boadse aa4 welve beeu over tNis point I

donet knov hov zany times.

PBESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SZN&TOR JEREAIAH JOfCEI

Senatore-..senator Pbilipe-oafor the recorde :r.
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saadeville is standing there vhisperinq in your eare so that

ve understand thise Tax àcts contained on page 59 of 568 on

line 3g...tbe department pqrsuant to khe Tax âctsy gàat does

eax Acts mean? àre you saying Tax âcts aeans only the used

car tax?

PRESIDING O'FICEBI (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Pàilip.

SENATOR PHILIP;

. . .#ell. I...I'm afrai: tbe Senator is confusede vefre

onm..ono..on Bill 570. 568 was held in committee.

PRESIDING O'FICEE: (SENATOP SàVICKâS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATnR JEnEXIAH JOYCE:

Did you tell àhe people in New rork that if tàese bonds

vere issaed and there were insufficient regenues available

from the ased car tax that there vould be other taxes that

they coald rely on for tbe bonds to be satisfiei?

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SEMATO: PHrLIPI

àbsolutely aoty it vas specified to the exact limits of

the lav.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jogce.

SEBàTOR JEREHIAH J0fCE:

Tbat#so..tbis...this 1aw is gha: ve are talking aboqte

this.o.these words: ''Tax Acto/ ge are told here...we are

told on this side by people vho have looked at this that

tbis...hhat what you are saying is inaccqrate.

PPCSIDING OFTICEEI (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENâTOB PHILIP:

The...the limits are farty zillione sixty œiliione et

ceterae absolutely the lizit.
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PABSIDIXG OPEICEE: (SEXàTOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

S:KATOE JEPEHIàH JOXCEZ

ïou knov, we understand the ivsue. fou...if you don't

gant to ansver the qqestione then....then say you do not gish

to answer the question. I'œ asking you what khe ward

taxw.ovhat the words llTax àctsl' mean on tàat line.

PRESIDIHG 0ePICen: (Se:àTO2 SAVICKàS)

Senator Philip.

S:NATO; PHILIP:

@ell. 1...1 can read off to you the liœits if you so

desire. 1986. forty million; 1987, sixty millioa; 1988.

seventy Dillion; I:89e eigbty lillion; 1;R0. niaety œillios;

1991. a hundred million; 1992. a hundred and tea mil-

1ion:...!933e excuse ze, 113.5 Kitkioh; 3994. 113.5 million;

1995: the saze way all the way till year 200.

PAESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SCHATOR JEREHIAH J0ïCE:

. . .ve all...we a1l understand that: senator Philip,

the...back to tbe threshold question. If you al1 of a sudden

fiqd oqt tbat tbere ace ilsqfficieat revenues avakkable froa

t:e used car tax: everybody decides to keep tbeir car. Okay?

'hey dondt...we don't sell as œany cars khat year for vhat-

ever reason and the bonds have already been solde okay? Have

xoq told.waor did the Governor:s people tell the people ia

Ne# Iork tEat these vords ''Tax àcts/ on line 3. on page 59

gaqld allog the State to go after other sources of reFenue to

redeem these boads?

PZESIBING OFFICER: (SENàTOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SEKàTOR PHILIP:

@ellv..ethat's in the lav, it's 2he absolute liait: you

just simply do not sell Ehe bond. Nove T#ve said it tàree
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tiaese I will say it again.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEZEHIAH JOYCE:

Qelle...if you dontt gant to ansver the qûestion: you

shoald just say thak. If yoa vant to stand bere and haggie

for khe nex: half hour over wàat :he vords 'lTax àcts'l aean:

ve caR do that. Qe are...ve are on the recorde tàis is

inforzation that is part of the record for the finaucial com-

munitye those peoplê who are going to buy these bonds. Iêa

asking you agakn. if you sell bonds. after tbe bonds bave

been sold, you have insufficieat revenqe because of the

prajections on the used car tax being inaccuratee can the

state Ehen ga under this language Tax àcts..acan the state

thea go to Qtber sources of revenue to redeem kbe bonds?

PEESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENâTOE SàVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

seïàTon PHILIPZ

...you realize y/u have to make your case before you sell

your bond. Now you knov that: we all kno? that.

PDBSIDING DFFICER: (SEHàTOE SâVICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SEBATOR JEREKIàH JOYCE:

That...that's whak I#a telling you, t:ates what I'p

saging. Did you use the Word...did you put the word wTax

âcts/ in this in order to make your case to sell the bends?

Did you go to the people in :ev ïork...not yoae I don't

assame tbaà yoq wente but 1he Gavernor's people went to the

people of New ïork and said here is the language that gill

protect you in case we do aot get enough revenue froa the

used car tax?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR Sà7ICKA5)

Senator Philip.

SXNATOR PHILIP:
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But we vouldndt sell anyaare bond. 5ove I've said that:

1911 say ik again.

PRESIDING OEFICED: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

. . .senatar Joyce. Senator Luft.

5fNA1OP LUFT:

Thank yoqe dr. Preskdeut. goader if Senatoc Pbilip

goald respond to a queskiou, please?

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SB#âT0P SâVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SBNâTOR LUFT:

Lek me...1et me paint a àypotheticak or a scenario here

and zaybe ge can get an ansver out of this. ge have sold. ve

being the Siate of Illinoise amount of bonds in 1985 and

1996. Tàak is an indebtedaess that ve have to pay off. Now.

let's say tbat debt is fiFe bandred tàousand dollacs a year

aRG the tax that is geaerated from the qsed car sales is four

Nundred thoasand dollars a year. kbere does the otàer one

hundred thousand dollars come frol to pay the debt tba: has

already been incurred by the sale of bonds? Does it coœe

froa t:e General Revenue fund?

PRESIDING OFFICEQ: (SENàTOR SNVICKASI

Senator Philip.

SENàTOR PHILIP:

It is a transfer froz the BOTX. lkzite; by 1av to speci-

fied aiounts.

PPESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTJB SâVICKâS)

Senator Lufk.

SZNATOB LBFT:

Is the ROTX the General Eevenue Pund?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENàTOE PHILIP:

Hever gets to the General Eund. im#s sales tax.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTOZ SAVICKAS)
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senator Luft.

SENATO: LDFT:

Novw vait a ainutee..avait a...vait a ainute..oall righte

then let ze ask you chis..olet me Just ask you this then.
If. in facte ge are one hundre; tbousaad dollars sNart on

paying our indebtedness froa the used car tax, yoq hage just

told we tNen we vill go to t*e sales tax to pay off the rest.

:1 I correct?

PEZSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENàTOR PHILIP:

ïou can't go above the specified azounte it goes riqht in

ko Build Illinois.

PPESIDING O#FICEA: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

senator Luft.

SENâTOR LBFTZ

fou knove Hr. Presidente T think there's fifty-eight of

us Eere that know vhat veêre talking about and vhat ve're

trying to get out here. ke are not talking about the bonding

liœit that existse we are talking about the indebtedness that

we have already incurred. khak I'm saying is le have a bill

out here and we ove moneyu oto pay tbis bill. anG if the

aoney from the used car *ax is not there to pay the billy

gbat are we going to use in lieu of that ko pay tbe bill?

That.s a1l I want to knog.

PAESIDI:G OFFICEBZ (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENATO: PHILIP:

Qell, that.u that situation cannot happenv no financiat

adgisor vould...would...vould allow that to happen.

PPESIDING OEEICER; (SEKATOR SAVICKâS)

Senator tuft.

SENàTOR LBFT:

Tben everybody Ehat you talked to in Nqw fork at the bond
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heuse is conviaced that ve can incur the indebtedness tkat

gea.wyou haFe proposed in yoqr scenarioe t:at the used car

tax is going to pay every bond frop here 'o eternity that is

going to be issued under this program. àz I correct?

PBBSIDING OPFICEB: (SCNATOD SAVICKIS)

Senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

àe..percent of the sales tax.

PBCSIDIMG OFEICER: (SENàTOE SàVICKAS)

Senator Luft.

SXMATOR LUFT:

Forget it.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator D'Arco.

SBHATOR D'ARCO:

Geee Ie2 sure everybody is enjoying this esateric discus-

sian about finaaces in the State of Illinois. but as a more

practical zatter. I would like to ask tbe President of tbe

Senate a question if I mighte :r. President.

PBESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

He indicates hedll yield.

SENàTOR D'àRCO:

Phil, in youroaoin tbe bill, al1 tbe applications for

loanse whetker tbey#re slall loans ar equity loans or larqe

l@ans for small and large bqsinesses, the applicaLion far the

loan is eventually submitted to DCCA by the Illinois Develop-

zent Finance âuthoritye but DCC: doesa't get tàe opportunity

to approve *he iaterest ra'e or the terœs of :he loan. They

can make a recomœendation as to what it should be bat alti-

nately that decision is zade by the department. yow, the

prablem have...l can see some inter interagency jealousy

going on heree and wouldn': it be more feasible to just let

BCC; have the authority to approve the interest rate and the

terms of the loans? I tbink that vould probably..ayou know:
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expedite vhatever..al can see some small businesslan calling

œe and asking me hog he appliese and then threê years down

the roade I#2 still trying ko get this guy a loaa because the

departments haven't decide; vhether to allow hi= to hage this

loan or not.

PPBSIDING OFFICERI (SEHATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

ïes. tàank youe dr. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the Senate. senator D'àrcoe you are correcte..and it.o.it

was an attempt on our part in.m.in àmeadaent :o. 3 to strike

soœe inzediateaa.accomaodaNion between tàe plan khat the

House had proffered vhen tbey sent the bill back to qs. The

Rouse literally took those prograœs and transferred them froa

any...from DCCà...from the Deparàment of Coœœerce and Coa-

wanity Affairs over to the Illinois Developmeat einance

âuthority. ëhat ge have done is atteapt at least to...to

keep the Departaent of Cozaerce and Comounity àffairs in con-

trol so that they gould be tNe departaent that gorks vith and

Qakes the recomaendations for eligibility to khe Degelopment

Fiaance âuthority. Soe.a.but you are correcte it..oit is not

the sole, exclusive jucisdictioa at the zoment of either one
of those agencies.

PDESIDING DFFICED: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator D'Arco.

SEMàTOD D'àRCO:

kell: 1...1 hope this is vorked out in a Conference

Coœmittee vhere I assuae this bill is goinge becaqse if it

doesndty no one is going home. That's for sure. 5r. Presi-

dente and I hope that's worked out to everyone:s satisfac-

tion. Tàank you.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SâVICKàS)

Senator Netsch.

SE/ATOR NETSCH:
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Thaak you. Sehator Phitkpg just liste? a zoment. If on

the last business day of any zonth in wàich bonds are out-

staadingv o-q-t-s-t-a-n-d-i-n-g, outstandinge purseant zo the

Butld Illinois Boad àct. the aggregate of Ehe monies depos-

ite; in the Bûkl; Itlknois Bond àccoqnt in the Buil; Illinois

Pund in such zonth shall be less than the aœouat required to

be transferred in such zonth froz the Build Illiaois Bond

àccauntg...this gets a little confused. to the Build Illinois

Bon; Eetirement.o.and Interest Eund: a? amoqnt equat ta suc:

deficiency shall be immediately paid fron other zonies

received by :he departzenày pursuant 'o tàe Tax Acts (else-

where identified as all of the Sales Tax àcts) to tàe Build

Illinois Fund. Howe either it is oc it isngt.

PEESIDING OPFICEEZ (SENATOZ S&VICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENNTnE PRILIP:

But by definitiony there can be no raid on the General

Peveaue Funde specific limited anount.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOE SAVICKàS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SEKkTOE DeAXGELISI

ke1l, laybe cout; explaia tàis kû zoce street terws.

ke are not talking aboqt a crap game here, weêre not talking

aboqt vhere you bet en the come. fou bet on What you haven't

had and ak no tize...a: not time do your expenditures exceed

your revenqes. So tbe case that yoqtre building doesn#t

exist. Now you want to set up a11 these hypothesese thates

fiae, but tbose Nypotheses ace not iu fûct coincideutal uitN

the vay the last amendzent read. If you turn around and saye

oh yeahe if goa:re going to spend a1l this mucâ zoney and do

a1k this bonding. fine. Fouêre probably right. 3at tbat's

aot vhat the amendment read and no tine...and if you vould

read the ptojections on it: you vould sqe khat you're creat-

ing a scenario tha: doesn't exisk. So tbe 2an canlt auswet
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your question because ve#re not shooting craps heree wedre

playing with reality.

PRESIDI:G OFFICER: (SENNTOR S<VICKAS)

Senakor Bloom.

SEMàTOE BLOOH:

I'd like to point @uk to the Body that ge spent about

approxizately t:e last balf an hour...you have spent approxi-

zately the last half an hour cross-examining Senator Philip.

vhile ve#ve been allegedly discussing Senator Eock's amend-

lent.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SEXATOE SAVICKAS)

If there#s no further discassiony senator nock aay close.

SENATOR ROCKI

Tbank you, :r. President and Ladies an; Gentlezen of the

Senate. I'm also delighted that ve :ad an explanation of the

Peoria Journal star editorial froa Senator Blooae I vas a

lùttle taken back by his remarks but I see Rov tbe source.

âllav we just to say ino..in defense of àmendzent No. 3. kbe

point that we were attezpting to Kake is tbat we have said

în...in unequivocal termse yesy ve are in favor of Build

Illinois; yesy ve are in favor of one billion tbree hundred

œillion dollars worth of projectse ande Ie tooe have the

3ui1G Illinois Committee brochure and literally could take

the Eime ko go through section by sectione both genus and

speciese and indicate vhere ve are coœœikked to mhe exact

same projects. ànd let me justy for the sake again of

dispelling another argument. indicate Ehat àmeadzent No. 1 to

569 which is tbe spending plan contains in Section 17 for kàe

Ceatral Itliaoks Expressway for B.S. 51 a?d foc access roads

and interchanges. the anount for rï '86 of eighteen million

dollars. ànd gqess what âmendment :o. 2 contains: whic: is

the Democratic aœendzente in Section 17? Eiqàteen million

dollars for those specified unequivocal purposes. @hat ve

gere...the point that *as being attempted to be zade *as
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tkeou noE that ve are freeing every rapist and not that we

are naltreating the children of Illinois. but tbe fact is,

tbe mecbanisz in your plan is identical to the mechanisz in

our plan. The difference is we are not saying tbat velre

going to take and have a lizited raid on G:# to pay off

bonds; ve.re going to saye if indeed our spending doesn't

come up to vhere it should be, veêll dip into that fund to

speud aore to coaplete tbese prajects. à11 you're saying is

if indeed we can't pay the bonded indebtednesse then ve*re

altoved to dip into this funds but only to a certain speci-

fie; amount. 9e have taken literally your spending plan. ge

have taken yoqr appropriation levely we have taken your esti-

aate of cevenae and said, we'll transfer an amount 2.1 per-

cent of the sales tax: the equivalent of seventy million

dollars. So everything is identical. The onlx difference

is..atbe only difference is ve do not by Aaendwenk No. 3

incar debt untit the year 2025. and I don't caze hov yau cut

ite Senator Deângelis, ve are.o.vhekher you call it an

investzent nog and pay later or a bond no? and pay it latere

tbe fac: is. in 2025. you'll be paying a huadred million

dollars in deb: service Ehat under àmendaent No. 3. we gon'k

incur. I urge the adoption of àmendnent No. 3.

PR:SIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE SâVICKâS)

On tbe adoption of âmendment No. 3. those in favor will

Fote &ye. Those opposed wi1l vote Nay. Tbe voting is open.

Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take tNe record. On that question:

tbe àyes are 31, the s>ys are 27e none voting.aonone voting

Present. àmendment :o. 3 having received tbe majority vote

is declared adopted. àny further aaendments?

SECRETàRY:

àmendment :o. %g by Senator nock.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOP SàVICKâS)

senator nock.

SENATOE ROCK:
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Thank youy :r. President. àmendaent No. % is essentially

the saze as I offered in cozmittee or attempted to offer and

it was thought better to do it on the eloore because àœend-

cent No. % contains in large part at Ieast soœething tbat has

been catled and vas called this Rorning at the press confer-

ence held by the four mayors representing tgenty-four other

œayors the iunicipal Program. zt voœld create a progra? ko

be ad/inistered by tbe Illinois Development finance àuthority

far Illinois Drban Development Action Grants. It vould

creake a housing partnecship prograâ to be adzinistered by

that same authority. It woqld authorize our Illinois Depart-
'went of Transportation ko lake grants for mass transit dis-

tricts, and ik vould authorize the Department of Conservation

to purchase Navy Pier for tàe development of a State park.

These are creations and authorizatioase nothkng zore. nothing

lesse no dollar auoants have been assigned yet to 563. tbey

vill be: but the fact ise these are programs that I think are

gorth coasiâeringe and if. indeed. the expectationse as I

expecE they havee parkicularly by virtue of that absolutely

icrespoasible Hoase actione expectatiaas have been raised

across this State that the mayors of the zunicipalitiese both

smakl an; targe. are expecting a reasonable participation in

the Build Illinois Program Novever it's configured. àzend-

aent No. % will afford the authority to do that and I urge

the adoption of àmendment :o. %.

PQEGIDING OFPICBR: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Is there discqssion? Senator Pbilip.

SZNâTOR PHILIP:

I have a question of the sponsor.

PBESIDING OFFICEEI (SZNATOP DESBZIO)

Indicates àe vill yield. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PBILIP:

ïes,m..am I to believe your...yoqr aaendment has no spe-

cific amoants wbatsoever: and if soe..awàaE.eaare we goiag to
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throw out Highvay 51 or whereu .where is this gaiqg to be on

the priority list?

PPESIDING OEFICEP: (SEHATOR DXNUZIO)

âl1 right. Senator nock.

SENâTO; ROCK:

Ho, w:at I:w suggesting is that this âerely is t:e

authorization for these types of programs that vàen ge get

to, as I'* sure ge will, House Bill 569 which is the actual

appropriation bill. the dollar amouat to be expended. those

nulbers vill be plugged in. For instancee for the Illinois

irban Development Pinanceoooor the Illinois Urban Development

kction Grantse the municipaliEies across this State have

reqqestqd over a eiqNt-yeac period soue four Nqndred ukllkoa

dollars. so for a first-year level it gould probably be

abaut fifty nillion dollars. Tbe sane is true gità the Hous-

ing Partnersbip Prograae I think khat voald be an annual

expendizureo..of roughly in the neighboràood of five aillion

doltars. The dollar amoants vill be enunciatede specified ia

Bouse Bill 569. They wille in my judgment, not be detri-

mental 'o any of tbe other authorized projects. ke are deal-

ing essentially again witb the saze spending level and saœe

appropriation's autborization. This is nerely the substan-

tive language to affor; us the opportunity to zake those

allocations.

PRESIDING OPFICBR: (SENàTOR DEKDZIO)

Farther discussion? Senator Philip.

SENâTOP PHILIPZ

feahe thank you. :r. Presideat: Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senateo.-nass grants...nass Transit Grants? às you:re

probably awareg the RTà has just declared a ninety-two 2il-
lian dollar surpluse is that responsibly building Illinoise

giving mass transit additional woney? Having t:e Department

of Conservation taking over Navg Pier. is tbat responsibly

building Illinois? âlso, for the first time ia the history
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af the State of Illinois. zero interest loans for 1ov iucowe

Nousing: is that responsible...respoasibly building Illinois?

Io.ecertainly wauld suggest it is not and ve oug:t to defeat

tbis amendment. It vas defeated in comœittee, ve ought to

defeat it on t:e Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

à11 right. Further Giscussion? Senator Collins.

SE#ATOR COLLINSI

'ese thank youe :r. President and members of the Senate.

I rise wboleheartedly in favor of Aaendment No. % to House

Bill 570. @e cannotn ave kidding ourselves if geaoothiak

that we can talk aboet planaiag a prograz to bqild Illiaois

vithout taking in consideration our urban centers. The

preservation, the grogth an4 vitalkty of this state is aost

certainly dependent upon how we rebuild and revitalize the

zajor urban areas Eàroughout k*is Gtate. âs Senakor Rock

saiGe this.e.aaendment merely points tovard the authorization

party and I vould hope thataoaminds vill sit dova and look

at..sbased on the needs identified by local officials gill

come with up a priority and focus on instead of peL projecks

critical needs of our urban centers and spend the aoney nore

respoasible and more wiselya Under the foraer Build Illinois

Plaa: the otber plan, there vere a lot of illusions and a lot

of rbetoric aboqt proaises to the œayors: to local units of

government but they were Derely visionary proaises and tbis

proposal as proposed in ànendmen: :o. q vill most certainly

put forth soze realistic approach to dealing with the proble/

of our decayed citiese and I would aove far the adoption of

â*endneqt Xo. %.

PBESIBIMG OFFICEBZ (SENATOR DEKBIIO)

à11 right. Further discussion? Senator Eock way close.

SZNATOR EOCK:

Tbank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. àgain, lest anybody at a1l be misled, all this does
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is establisb by substantiFe langeage mhe authorization for

the State of Illinois to create these programs. Specific

doltar amounts, specific allocations have iu no vay been

comœitted or are they done. It's a question ofe I thinke

recognition of the fac: that the zunicipalities across this

Stzke having heard the rbetoric about build and rebuild Illi-

Rois want to participatea This wi1l afford that authoriza-

tion and I urge tbe adoption of àoendzen: #o. %.

P:ESIDING OFFICERI (SENâTOP DEHUZIO)

â1t right. Senator Rock àas moved the adoptkoa of àmend-

neht No. % to Boase Bill 570. Those in favoro.oinGicate by

saykng àye. Opposede..all right. All rigbt. Thêre has been

a request for a roll call. Senator Rock has moved the adop-

tion of Amendment Bo. % to House Bill 570. Those in favor

vilt voEe àye. Tàose opposed vote May. The voting is open.

nave al1 voted who vish? nave all voted wbo visb? Eave all

Foted who vish? Take the record. on tbat question, t:e àyes

are 29. the Nays are 29e none voting Presenta Aaendlent 5o.

% fails. Purther aaendzeats? Senator Rock. senator nocky

for wha: purpose do you arise? Senator Pock. eurther awend-

ments?

SECBETàPV:
!

Amendment No. 5 offeEed by Senator Zito.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Zito.

EHD OF HEEL
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REEL #R

SE:ATOE ZITO:

Thank youe Mr. Prqsideat and ae/bers. àoendwenk No. 5 to

Rouse Bill 570 are realty suggestions that ve have coapiled

throagh the infrastructure subcommittee :eariags. If I can

ask the secretary for a second, since I did file several

awend/ents: if be can read tbe tRB nqzber so I'œ sure wedrg

talking about the right amendment.

PAESIDING OPFICEH: (5E#àTnR DEKUZIO)

:r. Secretarye can you...identify the amendmenta

SECRETARK:

n1ght...I have them the *ay you handed thea...or they

were handed to Dey LRB8%02340PLHLà;2%.

SE@ATO: ZITO:

Rithdrav that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOZ DEHOZIO)

àll rigNr. Sponsor indicates he wants to have that one

githdraga. @ithdrawn. Further aœendœeats?

SECRETADK:

Amend/ent No. 5. then this vauld be LnB8R023%0Pt:18...or

Ly rathere ::25.

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENàTOE DEHUZIO)

Senator Zito. senator Zito wishes to have that one with-

drawn. eurther amendments?

SECRETAR':

âzendzeat No. 5, LRB8%23%0PLEL<H27.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITO:

geAre lookkng for 26: 5r. Secretarye I gould witbdrav 27.

SECEETABK:

I...a1l right. I think we#re...
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PRESIDING OFTICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

. s .senator...

SECBETARKI

. . .1 think you were vhere you

LRBB%Q23%0PtKLà526.

PEXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEHDZIO)

Senator Zito, on Azendment No...

SECRETARK:

:o. 5.

PPBSIDING OFFICBE: (SESATOE DEKUZIO)

a . .Amendment No. 5. Seaator Zito.

5ENâTO2 ZI10:

Thank yoae againe :r. President and mepbers. às I had

originally said: these a/endments were offered really by

recozzendations and suggestions tbat we co/piled tNrough our

infrastruckure subcommittee hearings throughout the state of

Illiaois. As you knowe ge traveled to eight cities through-

out this State to discuss khe infrastructure needs of the

coemunities in Lhose geographic regions. Ites interesking

that both of our programse both tbe Republican and the Dezo-

cratic proposals, are talking about spending upgards of a

billion dollars to build or rebuild Illinois; yete we have

not taken the tize or actually spent :he money to do a good

comprehenskve survey of ghat thks Skate's infrastrqcture

needs aree ghat tbe top priority projects are and should bee
and how ge should fairly and equitably spend this.ootbese

dollars to build Illinois. So àaendment No. 5...tàe first

part of àmendment No. 5 to House Bill 57û suggests that vee

tn facty conduct a sqrvey and that ge find out what the needs

anâ vants and concerns are vhen we talk about iBfrastrqcture

throughout the State of Illinois. The second important ele-

ment to tNis anendment suggests tbat ve sàould create a

revolving loan fund. 0ne of tbings I heard repeatedly fro?

every local zayor: every head of a local unit of governnen:

uant to be.
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was that if they vere not specifically aentioae; in either

the Governor's proposal or any okher proposale that they were

going to be coœpletely shut out of any infrastrqcture money

or any Build Illinois Doaey. I saggest to you through tbis

aaenGaente ladies and gentlemen. that ve create a revolvinq

loan fund payableo..borroged and paid back vith interest sa

tbat each and every one of those local units of governzent

tbroughout this state can havee in fact, an opportunity to

provide funding for up to fifty percent of their project

costs. One of tNe great.aoproblezs with these local units of

government is thak the start-up costs or the project costs

are prohibitive for the sualler units of local governaent:

they can#t afford thea. There are ao alternatives to find

Gollars.m.even if they find soœe grants vik: Federal dollars

shrinking, therels no: enoug: dollars Lo pay for these zuch

needed projects: sewerse water lines, bridges. roads. Tàey
don#t have t:e start-up money; tovns of tvelve hundred: seven

handrede even up as uany as twenty-five: tventy-six. thirty

khausand pêople cannot afford on a saall budget threq and

foqr million dollars to even begin sewer projects or water

projects. @hat this amendment says is tNat ge vill offer
khase units of local governzent an opportunity to find sope

neede; dollars and rakher than a :andout it vill be a helping

hand, hetp local units of governueat in a11 of our districts

that so desperately need these infrastructqre dollars. I

gould move foc t*e adoption of àmendment No. 5 to Hoase Bill

570.

PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATO: DEHUZIO)

<1l right. &ny discussion? If not, Senator Zito has

aoved mhe adoption of àmendment :o. 5 to Eouse Bill 570.

Those in favor...signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. àaead-

ment Ho. 5 is adopted. Further amendaents?

SZCEETAEK:

<nendment No. 6 offered by Senator Collins.
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PRBSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Collinsa

SENàTOR COLLINS:

Ktthdrav.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR DBhUZIO)

Senator Collins seeks to have that one withdravn. eur-

tber amendments?

SECRETàRT:

àzendzent No. 6 offered by Senators Kqstra, Jere/iah

Joyce and Keats.

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR DBHOZIO)

Senator Kustra on àzendœent :o. 6.

SZNATOB KUSTRA:

Thank you, Hr. President and zembers of the Seaate.

onder the ariginal Baild Illinois Prograz the small business

cozzqnkmy ca/e Eo :he Governor and asked for a thirty-five

Qillion dollar capital loaa prograu. àfter that was included

in the ariginal Build Illiaois Prograae the saall business

coaœanitye nauely, :he Illknois Business àssociation of Ikli-

nois called IBàIL and the Chicago àssociaEion of Comoerce and

Industry rethought what kind of prograœ they gould gaat for

the seall biskness colmuaity gitEia Biitd Illinois. à?G tEey

caœe bacà and asked for a loan gqarantee program instead of a

Girect loan prograz arguing that that would be lore gith.e.in

keeping of the free enterprise system whiche ef course. tbey

suppor: so strangly. So ghat àmendment No. 6: I believe the

Seccetary saide does is change the direct loanu ocapital loan

part of tNe prograœ from direct loan to a loan guarantee pro-

graz. There are no other changes in the language of the bill

other than to try to accomaodate the wishes of the small

business communiky. I vould ask..aurge its adoption.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SEKATOR DEKOZIO)

Al1 rigbt. Any discussion? Senator Lechoyicz.

SENATOR LECHOMICZ:
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Thank you, :r. Presidente Ladies and GenEleœen of the

senate. Hy question pertains to this aaendment and a1l

subsequent amendments, I'd like to know ùf theylre ger/aue ko

the bill as amended.

PBESIDING OFFICERI (SENâTOZ DEKUZIO)

@elle in facte tbey are gerzanee Senator. Further

discussion? senator Lechowicz.

SENATOB LECBO@ICZZ

Let me a/plify ay question of geraaneness whether it fol-

lovs..oor tracks the bill as aaended.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SEIATO: DEKDZIO)

Senator Kustra. Senator Kustra.

SENâTOE KUSTRâ:

Senator îechovicz, I was concerned aboqt that too, after

I foand out about Senator Rocà's awendmente aad I have both

af them side by side. From everything I can determinee it

does track. 1..+1 vould have a probleœ too if it didn:t.

aeedless to say.

P:ESIBI'G OPEICER: (SENâTOR DE:0ZIO)

I think in the..ain t:e opinion of the Chair-.oit, in

facty vould...it vould. ia facte tracks. tetesa..let#s just

proceed. Senator Kustra. Further discqssion? senator

Kustra poves tbe adoptian of àpendment No. 6 to House Bill

570. âny discussion? If not, those in favor signify by

saying âye. Opposed Nay. T:e Ayes have it. àaendaent :o. 6

is adopted. Further aRendœents'

SECRETàZY:

7: by Senator Zito.

PPESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

àmendwent No. 7. Senator ziko. Senator Zito on the

Floor? @ithdra? it.

SECPETARf:

âpendment Na. 7. by Senaior Eall.

PRESIBING OPFICERZ (SENATOR DEXOZIO)
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Ho. 7. senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you: Kr.. Presideat. Rhat#s the number of this

amendment: please?

PEESIDIKG OFFICEB: (5ExàT0: DEKOZIO)

Hqmber 7.

S:NâTOR HALL:

Amendment No. 7 is...my colleague over ia the Housey

Bepcesentative ïounge had introdqcted a nqaber of bills and

legislationv House 3i1t 1224. noase Bill 1740, House Bill

1699. House Bill 1233: House Bill 1507. Hoqse aill 1508.

Hoqse Bill 1239 and 1229. Nog: these bills soaebo? did not

survive soaeplace over there. So ?ou tbat sheês over Nere

and she asked me to p?t these amendaents on under àrticle IX,

vhich gould be the Netro-Eask solid kaste Dispoaal and Energy

Proiqcing àct. There is-..the substance..wlegislation

is..ois replacing in that aow, she's oaly asking for three

buadred thousand dollars in the appropriation on tha: partic-

qlar thing. I jas: vant to not take up a lot of kiœe af the

Body bere but I Just ganted to tell you ghat khese particular

thilgs did. There is no place to dispose of t:is solid

vastee anG for this par: in our area ve qot..owe aast bave

soœeplace to do t:is. The Article 1: B is known as tNe qrban

Civklian ïoutE Service àct a?4 that#s oLe Euh4re; tEousand

dollars. How she has this money placed in soae money bills

aroand soœeplace. &nd then in àrticle IX C it's the state to

agree to financeu -the Finance Corporation âct..oand if you

bear with me for just a minute. ând then in Article IX D

ites assigned that a Minorities and Fe/ale Enterprise âcte

they can siœply assign the œoney to the bank and 9 E is k:e

Illinois Public âid Code and that amends the Public àid code.

ànd then also that it...: E2 the groqp facility for teenage

pregnant girls. In other gords, there are a nqlber of young

gicls vho becoxe pregnant and they have no vay to help them-
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selves out a?d zany of them are pet out of homes and then

they fall into disrepute aqd go inu .an; beco*ee and start to

being people gbo are street yoang ladies. Then the final one

is to establisb anG implement an administrative prograa of

:alfvay houses for alcoholic woaqn. so thatês the purpose of

this bill and I#d ask for adoptioa of tbia amendaent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SESàTOB DE:0ZIO)

à1l right. àny discussion? senator Philip. Senator

Philip.

SEXâTOR PHILIP:

. . .yes:...I'œ trying ta understand what Senator Hall is

trying to do to Build Illinois. @hat is it...vhat is the

total price tag of this monstrosity?

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATO: DEKUZIO)

Senator nall.

SEMàTO: HALL:

Qelle Senator I tboaght maybe byoaaafter we'd get it on:

I:d sit dogn and discqss it Wit: you. I don't knov for wy

ognself.

PBESIDING OFPICEP: (SE5àT9: DBKUZIO)

Fœrther discassion? senatar Philip.

SZMàTO: P:ILIP:

1...1 wou1; just ask for a roll calle :r. President.

PAZSIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DBK;ZIO)

âll right. Senator Hall has œoved t:e adoptiom of àmend-

ment No. 7 to Boase Bill 570. Tbose in favor indicate by

saying àye. opposed Nay. In t:e opànion of tNe Chaire the

:ays have it. Eurther a/endments?

SECRETARV:

àlendœent No. 8 offered by Senator Negbouse.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICER: (SE5àT0: DZSBZIO)

Senator Newhouse.

SXNàTOP NCQEOUSE:

Thank you. :r. Presiiente Senators. âaendaent :o. 8 is
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the aœendment that pertains to apprenticeship and traiaing.

IR the Build Illinois Prograœ ve want to œake sqre thak

everybody gets a chance to help Build Illinois. @bat's

happening is that oqr youngsters in the city of Chicago do

Rot...are not able to get into the training facilities. this

amendment woald perœit parallel training facilities to be put

together for that purpose. I.d like...I'll ansger any qaes-

tiaus. I voald move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (5ENàT0E DE:UZIO)

àll righta âny discqssion? If not, Senakor Newhouse has

zoved the adoption of àmendment No. % to House Bill 570.

Those in favor...indicate by saying àye. Opposed say.

TEe...the âyes Nave it. âœendment :o. 8 is adopted. eurtàer

amendments?

SECRET<DY:

âmendment Ho. 9 offereG by Senator D'ârco.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKàTOR DEAUZIO)

Seaator D'àrco.

SENATOZ D'âRc0:

Thank you, Hr. Presiient. Amendœent :o. 9 c:anges tNe

aqtbority around from the Departœent ofu .fro. DCcà...DCcâ

gill no* bave the sole responsibility of deterœining t:e

amount of the loans and tbe interest rates of the loans

iaskea; of the Illiuois Development Finance àuthority. It

seels ko œe that iû order to finance tbese koans a?4 appro-

priate the Koney, one agency should be the sole deterzining

autbority to make the decision as to vho qualifies to receive

these loans. Under the 570 as presented to this Chambere

there vas...there was no..aone agency gas not tâe sole deter-

œining authority. ànd Fas qqestionabte as to...*elle

the...llliaois Degelopment einance àuthority ultimately would

decide this.y.

PRESIDING OFFIC:R: (SEKâT0R D;:;ZI0)

âll right. Seuator...seaator D'àrco...
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SEKATOR D'àEC0:

ïeah.

P:ESIDING O'FICER: (SENATO: DE:UzI0)

I think...senator Philip. are you sarrendertag? Senator

Philip.

sENâTon PHILIP:

1...1 an surrendering; quite frankly, I:m very pleased

vith the aœend/enty vill be happy to accept àt if thatês the

vill of the...majority of the aembers.

P:ESIDIMG OPFICEPZ (SENATO: DZHDZIO)

âll rigbt. Senator D'ârco àas moved the adoptioa of

&menëment No. 9 to House Bill 570. Tbose in favor indicate

by sayiag àye.. Opposed Nay. The âyes have it. âmendment

No. 9 is adopted. furkher amendzents?

SXCRETADY:

Ho furt:er amendœents.

PEESIDIMG OPFICEE: (SEKATOR D:KUZKO)

3rd reading. â1l rigbt. @itb.-.vith leave of the Body

ve#ll go to Rouse bills 3rd readinge page 2 on yoqr Caleudar.

No bill that *as oa the recall list toGay that vas recalleG

vill be called today. ând I#* advised by the President that

œost likely we *ill not be able to affor; anyoae an oppor-

it at least, tgice off of thia listg so whea your billtua ye

cozes up. it seems to ae that you ought to be ready to go.

All right. Leave of the Body: Boase bills 3rd readiage top

of page 2. House Bill 17e Senator Iechowicz. neaG tEe bill.

:r. Secretary.

ACTING SECXETâPF: (dR. FCRNAKDES)

House Bill 17.

(Secretary reads title of billj

3rG reading of the bill.

PZESIDING OPFICERZ (SEHATOE DEHUZIO)

Senator Lechowicz.

SESATOR LECEOQICZ:
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Thank youe :r. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Seaate. Senate...House Bill 17 as alended gould provide Cook

Coqnty employees and officers articte of the Pension Code a

rovisionary annqitant dies after the employee retireaent but

before the ezployee...a redqced annuitant beinq paiG shall be

increased..otàe original aanuity. âaendaent No. 2 gould also

extend tNe eligibility to utilize an optional benefit formula

for depaty sheriffs vho have attained tbe age of fifty and

service-..vith twenty years of service for persons retiring

after Decenber 3lste 1985. It also would add a aeg option of

benefit and contribution formula vhereby an employee 1ay

elect to take additional contribations of tbree percent of

salary in order to receiFe aa additional one percent for eacà

year of service for ghich the optional contrùbutions have

been œade sqbject to the overall Kaxiœqœ for annqities cqr-

rently contained in tbe code. This foraula vould #lso be

effective...luly le 1935. It also changed the cur-

reRta..benefit accrual rate from the graduated forœula to a

flat two percent, replace the current tventy-year service

reqqireweut uith a teu-year requkremeat. cNanges t*e service

requireœent for early retirement vithout discoant to the aem-

bers over fifty-five bqt less than sifty wit: at least thirty

years of service rather than thirty-five and reœove the

service requireaent for minimup survivor's annqity. Basic-

allyg a1l the provisions in Holse Bill were zade at tNe

recomwendation of a study condqcted by the county boarde

approved by bok: *:e Deaocrats and Republican meabers of the

county board; and as you kaov: the coqnty board presently is

probably tàe best funGed peasion fund in t:e State of Illi-

nois at eighty percent in lieq of oqr o*n whàch is at sixty-

five percent. Be lore than happy to ansger any qqestions.

If aate I ask for yoqr favorable consideration for House Bill

17.

PEESIDIXG O'FICEB: (SEHATOR DEHBZIO)
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àll righk. Any discqssion; Senator Favell.

SEMATOE FAQELL:

'Kank yoa. verr mach. I'a not trying to kill the bill or

anything, bqt...l think everybody ought to aaybe look at ghat

this is going to cost. nineteen Dillion five hundred thousan;

dollars out af Càicagoa..cook Countyv if tbat's gàat tbey

gaat. ïou got an accrued liability Ehen of ninety-nine œil-

tion four hundred thousand Gollars if yoa pass t:is bill.

PAESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOE DEBBZIOj

Further discussion? Senator Eapp.

SEMâIOR EUPP:

eàank youe Kr. President. gould just like to.ask one

qaestion. I want to zake surea..this is what it's doinge

that yoa're proviiing a chance for soze individuals to add an

additional benefit. Oqr thrust bas beea in pension fuads to

give uniformity and te bring tbe same benefits to everybodye

but it looks like with this nev additianal provision that you

put in there that you or I or someone up there could opt for

an extra one percent each year. :ov that to ae is going a

gr/qg gay and it.s a.aoitês a rather innovatige type thing

kbat youlre startinge and I can jqst see tbat next year ve#ll

bave a whole batrh of peaple in bere and saye gell, youlre

doing it for Chicagoe welre going to have to do it dovn bere.

ànd I Just vonder if we could have a little bit œore details

on jqst vhat that is.

PRBSIDING O#FIclR: (SENATD: D;:BZID)

Senator Lecàovicz.

se:àT0: LEcn0@IC1:

Thank you, 5r. Presidentv tadies and Gentle*en of the
'

Seaate. Basically, that question was raised in coaœittee aad

I responded to tbe question vitb the provision and also to

Senator Fawell that Presently the...cook Coqnty Pension Fand

is the best fqnded in the State of Illinais. ànd x:at they

did is they made a study anG the study œade a reconmendation
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'that in order to bring the present county employees' pensioa

fund up to current statqs in comparison with other pensiou

funds in the State tbeypo.tbey made the recozmendation vhic:

is contained in 17, House Bill 17. In answer to Senakor

Rappes questione khat funding is also...what you dàd miss is

tEat the employee himself pays an additioaal tàree percent

for the one percent: so that is self-sqfficient to say t:e

least.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DEHOZIO)

Fqrthero..further Giscussion? Senator katson.

SEH<TOP QATSON:

Thank you: dr. President. I9; like to ask a question of

the sponsor.

PEZSIBING OFFICER: (SCHàTOE D::0ZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Qatson.

SE@ATOR 9âT5Os:

Jest soze quick questions. This only affects Cook

Countye is khat correct?

PPBSIDIHG OFFICBEZ (SZKATOR D:X0ZIO)

Senator Lechogicz.

SEXATOR LECHO%ICZI

Thank you. :r. President. Ves. it does.

PEESIDING OFEICEP: (SBNATOE D'KUZIO)

Senator kakson.

SE:<TOE WATSON:

No State dollars involved at all?

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR DE'uZIO)

Senator îechowicz.

SEXATOR LECHOMICZ:

I'* glad yoq pointed that oqt. âxendment No. 2 also took

it agay fron the State XanGate's lct, it's a1l totally self-

sufficient for the County of Cook.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DSKUZIO)

Senator Qatson.
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SENATOR QATSON:

ànd I also read io Nere that you're...the overall effect

reiuces in œne particqlar part of it from t:e age of fifty-

fige to fifty the reqaireaent for eligibility for paxi*ua

beRefits for a depaty s:eriff'

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR DEAUZIO)
Senator Lechogicz.

SENATOE LECHOQICZ:

I pointed that out: tbatês to aake it cowparable witb tàe

other police departments in the State of Illinois. ànd as

y@q knowg the citya..the City of Chicago policemen haFe bad

that benefit for sone time. The deputy sheriff's police have

reqqested the same provision and its been approve; by +he

coqnty board.

PRESIDIHG O'EICEBZ (SBNATOE DEKPZIO)

Senator @atson.

SENâTOR @ATSON:

gell: the only tking tEak I.d be coacerned aboqt is that

aext year ge'll see correctional officers co/ing in here

gaating similar benefitse teachers: dognstate teac:ers; once

ve apen t:e door and eake a cracke the...the-..everybody

rqshes throagh. So. I don't knog if this is sqc: a good

idea. but.a.okayopothe State and it...and it's...no

Statl...fqûds involveG, uhicb yoû saiG is correct. âl1

rigNt.

PEESIDING OFFICEQ: (SEHATOE D:KBZIO)

âll right. Furtàer discqssion? Senator HacdonalG.

SEN<TO: 'ACDO:ALD:

ïes, qqestion ok the sponsor. Senator Lechovicz: this.

vant to make very suree also includes county board eembers?

Thank yoq.

PRBSIDING OFFICERI (SENATO: DEHBZIO)

Senator techogicz.

S:SATOR LECEOQICZ:
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ïes. za'ame it does. ân4 basically. again: this gas con-

GurteG..oa stûGy that uas conGucted by the county board in

orGer to bring the respectiFe pension funds of the county in

co/pliance with otNer pension funds. The recomzendation in

have been approved by bath sides of the aisle.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

Further discussion? Senator schqReman.

S:NâTOP sCEuKE:A::

Thank youe :r. President. à question of the sponsor.

PRESIDIHG OEFICEE: (SXSATOZ DE:BZIO)

InGicates he.ll yield. Senator Schuneman.

SEHATOR SCHB:CSAN:

senator. there was sote confasion aboqt wàat you said

in.p.vhen...pertaining to the State mandate's exemption.

@ould you state that one more tiœe?

PR:SIDING OEFICEP: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senakor îechovicz.

SESATOE LECHOQICZZ

Thanà youe Hr. Presidenk, 1.11 try to be as clear as pos-

sible. kitb ânendment 'o. 2. there is no State aoney in

Hoqse 3ill 17. It exclqdes it fro. tNe State 'andate's âct,

it is totally self-sufficient by tNe county taxpayers in Cook

County.

PQESIDIHG OFFICEEZ (SENATOQ D:K;ZI0)

Senator Scbuneaaa.

SENATO: SCHgNZHANZ

%ell, tbank yoa. tbe? to tbe bilt. :r. Presiieut. às has

been pointed out: this does only apply to Cook Countye

doesn't apply to t:e rest of the state. Hut I think all of

as are called qpon to vote on pension principles. ând...I

si*ply vant to point oat that a fev years ago we made vàat I

tNink vas a œistake khen ve began to gige a fev eœployees

arouad the State the right to retire at age fifty witb tventy

years servicey we're expanding on that in this bili. ànd ge
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constantly do this sort of thing vhere we#re giFing pension

beaefits to one groqp of people and tbê folloving year

everybody cones in and deeands equity. Hov. ve ought to

siœply be agare of that, and I realize that this gas

requested by people from Cook County bqt it's up to us to

make the decision on some of tàese things. so ve ought ko be

avare of what ge:re doing.

PBESIDING OEPICEE: (SENATOE D'NBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Lechovicz 1ay close.

SEXâTO: LECHO@ICI:

Thank yoq. :r. President, tadies and Genkleaen of the

senate. Basicallye that provision is in order so ited be in

colpliance with tbeu ocity of Chicago Police Departœent. ând

if yau recall the skqdy that was wade on a national basis.

they recoœmended that people in la* enforceeent s:ould have

the opportunity to retire at a yoqnqer age because, unfortun-

atelye you canet catch people *:o are runninq at...betgeen

faqrteen to Egênty...tgenty-four vhen yoq are fifty. Itês

Fery difficult to keep in that physical shape. ànd vhat

tbeyxre saying tbat if a person ?ho bas been in lav enforce-

ment vith twenty years of service has tbe ability to retire

at the age of fifty. This General àssembly has acted oa

tbat aatter for otber police departzents. The Coanty

Sheriff's Office of Cook County has requested the saae simi-

lar legislation for its county police departlent...county

sheriff's police departaent. Tbey have the saze physical

reqlirelents: basically the sawe pay scale. a little bit less

thaa Chicago Police Departzent butv unfortunately, they:re

exposeG to tbe same type of sitqatioas as tbe police..oas t:e

Chicago Police Departzent. That..aif that's tbe only provi-

sioa t:at yoq:re really concerned about in tbis...House Bill

17, it's already been acte; upon. I believe tàat the coqnty

board :as acted responsibly in stating that, please. consider

the benefits under...under House Bill 17e veêre Willing to
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pay it out of oar own cofferse not asking for one-..one penny

of State funds in tryiag to bring our Pension code up in

coœpliance vith other pension codes in this State. And let

ae Jqst also remind you that ve're at eig:ky percent fqndingy
the Eighest funded pension system in this State. I stongly

recomœend seventeenu .nouse Bi11 17 to youe it deserves

your...your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S;Nà10R D:'BZIO)

âll right. The guestion ise shall uouse Bill 17 pass.

Those in favor vilt vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted gbo wish? Have all voted vho

vish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the record. 00 that

question, the âyes are 40. the Hays are 16. 1 voting Present.

Hoase Bi11 17 bavkng IeceiveG tbe reqqireâ constitutional

majarity is declared passed. House 3il1 l8e Senator kelch.

Hoqse billse 3rd reading. nouse Bill 1%e :r. secretary.

àCTING SECEETARV: (8E. FEEXANDES)

House Bill 18.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3r; readinq of t:e bill.

PRESIDI'G OFFICERZ (SEHATJZ DEXBZIO)

Senator Qelcà.

SEXàTOR RELCH:

Tkank yoa: hr. President. House Bill 5o. 18 is an

attempt to azend the Gas Bevenue Tax âct aad the Public ötil-

ity Pevenue âct to provide that the.-.the utility tax levied

on the consûners by the cûrrent five percent qross receipt

tax be changed to a per unit tax vbere it is of lost benefit

to t:e consumer. @kat thts bill vill Go is impase a tax of

2.% cents per thermal unit of nakaral gas and .32 cents per

kklavatt-hour of electrickky. < proviaion in t*e bill

states that vhichever tax is the aost benefit to the consuae:

gill be the one figured by the utility company and assessed

to tNe consumer of the utility. This bill has coae dovn fron
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legislation last year through many aeetings wit: coastituent

groqps as vell as members of the iniustry and tbe legislators

and this is the final work product. The aim of this proposal

is to slow the rate of grovth and the qas and electric util-

ity taxes and to aubstitute for the carrent sales tax a œeans

by ghich conservatioa of energy is rewarded by taxing only

the actqal azount of gas or electricity used. Instead of the

State being part aad parcel of any qtility tax increase, vhat

this bill vill do is make sure that the five percenk increase

every tiœe a utility gets an increase in their assessed rate

does not coœe as a vindfall ko the State of Illinois. ànd

vith projections of sowe forky percent increases for soœe

atility companies over the next five yearse tbe increase to

the State vill boost coasumer rates beyond livable levels.

So I voqld œove tàe passage of Eouse Bill 18.

PPESIBING OFFICER: (SEHATOR 9EKUZIO)

àt1 right. àny discussion? Senator Fagell.

SBNATOE FAQELL

I#/ sorry I spent tbe weekend reading tbe bills. Can

yeu...would tbe sponsor yield for a question?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:gZIO)

Indicates he will.

SZNATO: fâkBLL:

Can you tell De approxiaately hov auch fhis Deans as far

as revenue loss is concerne; to the State?

PRBSIDIXG OFFICEPZ (SENATO: 9E:BzIO)

Senator kelch.

SENàTOR %2tCH:

T:e State of Illinois vil1 not recekve less revenue once

this bill is inposed fro. the rate...the azoant of revenue

ites receiving tbis year. gbat vill happen is. ia effect.

there will be a cap on tàe amount of reFenue t:e state of

Illiaois receives at the approximate current level.

PRESIDI'G OEFICZZ: (SCXATOR D2:PZIO)
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Senator Fagell.

SEKàTOR FAQEZL:

@elle on-..on page 2 of our analysis. and I voqld suggest

Qy colleagues on our side at least look at it: it says, ''The

fiscal iapact of the legislation gill be a revenue loss of

tventy to twenty-five zillion dollars during half of Ef :86

accarding to an estimate af tNe Illinois :conoaic and Fiscal

Comlission.'' The other thinq this analysis says is that

presently tbe consqlers ca? take this tax off as a sales taxe

and vith this bill there's a very good chance that the IKRS

aay no longer allow us to take that tax off vhicb ville ia

effect, negate any kind of savings we vill be able to serve

the cousumer vith.

PPESIDING OFFICED: (SEHATOR D::BZI0)

âll rigbt. Further discassion? Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEEEDGEZ

T:ank yoa, dr. President, tadies and Gentleeen of the

Senate. I rise in opposition to this biii. Mhile I think

thate as the sponsor has painted out, this is an attempt

to...ko put a cap on thea.ostatees reveaqe received from the

ukility's taxe anG certainly I voul; agree khat khis is a

regressive tax, aevertheless. this bill does...does far more

than that. âs has been pointed outy it applies the cap by

shifting Lbe basis for the taxation from a percentage of

tbe...of the bill to a...a per therœ. ïou cannot do that

githout shifting the tax burden awong different

kinde.adifferent classifications of users. ând the..othe

aqtNor of tNe bitl Easo..*as attelpted to resotve that prob-

lem by inserting a hold harzless provtsion. and in doing

Ehate it...the resqlt is tbat t:e State looses revenue. It

is...since t:is bill woqld go into effeck oa t:e lst of Janq-

ary, 1986, there is a...a six-month hit during fiscal '36 as

far as tbe Statees revenue is concerned, and that Eit would

aloqnt to tvenky-five million dollars. In sabsequent years
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that annualizes at a rate of fifty million iollars. I vould

suggest to everyone here tNat is interested and is trying to

fiad a way te fund some educatiohal reforms thak this is not

t:e tile to pass this piece of legislation vhich erodes tàe

Statees revenue base. So I would strongly urge a No vote on

Hoœse Bill 18.

PZESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOB DESUZIO)

âll right. Further discussion? Sena-

tor.p.senator...senator C:ev.

seNàTOB CHEV:

Can't you see back here? Thank yoa. Hr. President. In

reviewing tbis Hoase Bi11 18. we fin; that it gould be a

Gecrease in revenue. :r. Presidente for the cities tbrough-

oat t:e State of Illinoisy and tbe aayors of the cities of

t:e State of Illiaois are in opposition to the bill. For

that reason. Senator. I caanot support xour concept because

ik does: in facte redqce the reveaue that the cities would

take. àaG coqtrary to gEat yoq sai4. yoq spoke of tNe State

and its revenue but you did not speak of the cities. àn;

some of us do come and have some interest in what tbe cities

do: and for thate I vould be in opposition to House Bill 18.

PPESIDIHG OEeICERZ (SEHâTOE DEKOZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SAHâTOR NBTSCE:

Thank youe :r. President. I rise also in suppor: of the

bitly obviouslyysince I.? a hypheaated cosponsor. Zet me

Just address a couple of points. k:ile it is true that there

vill be in one sense a revenqe loss. it won't be an actual

âqllar loss, Seaator Etheredge, it will be a lass in grovtb

that woqld othervise perhaps take place. I vould point out

that a bill tàat the Senate has passed that you vere the

sponsor of has already capped the amount that the State vill

realize froœ t:e utility taxv again, I tbink reflecting t:e

feeling that tàere really...the qtility tax gas never
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intended to be vhat it is nov, vhic: is tbe second or third,

depending on wbat you counte largest source of revenqe to tbe

state Treasury. It is by almost any zeasure a fairlg

regressive tax and certainly should not be that beavily

relked on. think your ovn bille Senator Stheredgey

reflected that concern. T:is is another vay of reflecting

the same concern. Secondly: just a brief comment oa the

deiqctibility. It is probably correct that vhile the current

Eorm of aur gross receipts atility tax has...lusk very

recently been declared to be deductible by IRS and this gould

aoty that is not a œatter of Qajor concern to about tvo-
thirds of tàe taxpayers in the state of Illinois vho donet

Gedqct to begkn Mit:. So tbey uill be losing notbing by it.

I goqld point oqt. in aGdition: that if President Reaganês

tax refora or, indeed. many of the others are reaiizedy there

will no longer be any deductibiliky of State and local taxes

an4 sa that vill be largety a Ioot issqe. The third poiat I

would like to make is the one tbing that this forz of utility

tax revision does that senator Etheredge's and otNers did not

doe and t:at ise iE really rewards t:ose people gh@ learn to

coaserve becaase you are paying on a per unit basis. If you

learn to live gith less energy. then you gille in effecty be

regarded for that. It seezs to 2e that while We 2ay be

Domentarily past the years af the oil glut and all, that we

still have a strong coœmitaent and should have in this

country Eo learn bow to conserve energy. This bill regards

tNose gho do conserve energy and it seels to we for tha:

reason alone is really the best vay to bring about soae

relief on utility taxes. I gould strongly urge an àye vote.

P:ESIDISG O'FICZB: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discqssion? Senator Blooa.

SZHATOE BLOO::

Thank you. :r. President, fello? Senators. 1 rise in

sqpport of this becaqse it sqezs to me that this Body has
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addressed the cancept of indexinge if yoa vill, in the . past;

an; I t:ink Ehat Kany of the reasons poiated out by tbe prior

speaker. ve oqght to be changing the basis for this kiad of

Eax. So, I don't see any problez in supporting this. Tàaak

y0u.

PRESIDIXG OEFICER: (SEHàTOR DEKEZIO)

âl1 rîght. Farther Giscassion? Senator collins.

SXNATOP COLLINS:

Thank yoq. à question of t:e sponsore please.

PEESIDI'G OFFICEE: (SENATOD DZHBZIO)

Indicates he will yielG. Senator Collinsa

SENATOZ COLLINSZ

Senator...gelc:, can yoq..okave you done a breakdown by

area? I a/ interested ine for exa/ple, City of Chicago and

Just vhat does this reforœ translate into lost revenue?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEABZIO)

Sehator gelch.

SENATOR QELCH:

Senator. basically the a/ount of savings vill depend on

the...the cost of your electricity and the projected

increases in your electrical costs. The Com*onvea1th Edison

area, vhich is at the Chicago area, vill bage perhaps the

aost savings. A recent report reflected the possibilitg that

their rates voul; go ap soae forty percent in the next fev

years. Soe if you figure that Fouere going to save aore by

the higher tbe rates aree the Co>œon*ea1th :dison custopers

are bath cursed and blesse; at the saœe tiae, I gaess.

PRBSIDIMG OFPICER: (SEHâTOB D::ëZIO)

Further discussion? Senator..psenator @atson. 1...1

gill poiat out that theaa.not simply because Senator latson

*as gotten up, but the pace ve:re goinge we are not going to

get finished. Senator Qatson.

S2NàT0E @âTSOS:

Thank yoq. Thank yaue :r. President. I:d like Eo ask
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the...the sponsor a question.

PRESIDIKG O'FICEBI (SEKATOR DENUZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator gakson.

SENâTO: QATSON:

This...tbis is simply a...a use taxy right? Tbatês noth-

ing Rore tNan...than a use tax. Those people that are

utilizing electrical pover are going to pay œore: and those

@:o are using less are gaiag to pay less.

PQZSIDING OF#ICER: (SEX&TO: 9E:BZIO)

âll right. Senator.a.@elch.

SCNATOR @ELCH:

ïes, tbat's one gay to look at it.

PEESIDING O'FICEA: (SENATOR DEEBZIO)

Senator katson.

SEHATOE WATSON:

@el1....I think it's aa excelleat idea. I see nothing

vrang vitb this at all. âs the qtility rates coatinue to

escalatee this is going to actually give the people a break.

something we don#t do very often here. So I urge a fes vote.

PZESIDING OFFICBP: (SENATOP DEBPZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator :theredge. for a...wait a

pinqte..ovait a œinute. Senator Etberedgee yoa*ce on the

seconG list..esenator Rock.

SXN:TOE ROCK:

Tkank yoqg :r. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Seaate. I :ave hear; that the fiscal inpact on the State of

Illiaois vould be roughly fifty million dollarsy and I pre-

sqœe that tbose Municipalities v:o expect to..vvbo Go. in

fact.. tax on a qross basis can reasoaably expect to receive

saœe money ander the lav as it currently sits. Ky question I

gaess is, gbat does this Deanoa.wàat is the translatioa of

the provisions ef House Bill 18 as concerns the individual

coasaœer? Ho? mach might 1. as an average consuœerv wit:

three teenage dauqhters vho use hair blowers and air coadi-
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tioners and carlers and egery other electrical appliance

knogn to aaaw how mqc: do I sage annually?

P:XSIDI'G OFFICED: (SE#ATOE nBH0ZIO)

Senator gelcb.

SENATOE QXLCH:

Senator Rock, tbe amount you save depends on hov Duch

yoa use. IR the iaitîal fev yaars as we càange overe there

voaet be much savings. Tbe savings gill come in as utilities

continue to raise their rates but the amount the State takes

in ends up being. in effecty capped at a per therzal unit or

per killowatt-hour as opposed to five percent...khatever khe

rate increasm vould be. Sa t:e specific figures could go

from sixty dollars ia the first few years ko beiond a àuadred

iollars eac: fazily as tize goes by. But specific figqres

voutG be difficûlt to come by becaûse theyere baseG oa pro-

jected rate increases.

PRESIDIKG OFTICER: (SCNâTOE DCXOZIO)

Senater Rock.

SZNâTOB ROCK:

But even for an ordinary usere depending on how

*ach...and...and...I'd...I#d considqr =y...2y àoae a

bigo..utilization of utilitiese but an ordinary user caa

expect to save sixty dollars annually?

PR:SIDING O'FICEHI (SZHATOP 9::UZIO)

Senator Qelch.

SCNATO: @2tCH:

Senatore ào use the current jargone E:e bill starts out

as being revenue neqtral, meaning that ge tried ta Daintain

t:e same awount of revenue for eiscal #86 that we toak in

Fiscal :85 ande in fact: ge're going to take in ten œillioa

œore dollars. Soe 'in tbe first yeare in order to

remain...retaia that neutrality: the indigidual saviaqs œaF

aœoâRt to approxi/ately sixty dollars oro..or gige or take,

some aoney. Ikes in tbe farther years that khe taxpayers
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gill save money. not in t:e initial stages becaase it.s based

on increases. keere...in effect, there's a granGfathering in

of existing costs of taxes to consumers necessarily to main-

tain oqr carrent inco*e from the tax.

PDESIDISG OFPICER: (SENATO: DE50ZIO)

Further discqssion? Senator Etheredge.

S::<TO2 ETHEXEDGBZ

Thank you...thank youe Ar. Presidente I do apologize for

rising a secoad tiœe; hovever. that there...there is some

nisqnderstanding as to tbe...the revenue iapack of...of t:is

legislation. IR...I had indicated earlier that--.on an annu-

alized basis there would be a net loss of fifty Killion

dollars in revenqee and Ahat iso..and that is a real loss in

revenaee it is not because of a...a failure of tNe Skate ko

realkze the.-etke aanual grovkh from tàis tax source. It is

a real lass. âs some.o.as soae of you will reœember. I had

introdqced earlier in this Session Senate Bi11 33:. vhich vas

designed to...to cap the State's revenue fro? this regressive

tqx. I considered using: or...or switching to a per thera

ar ktlogatt-Noqr base bqt fouh; that tbat could aot be done

withoat reducing the.o.the State's revenue at a tiae 2

thought vas..onot...not the right year to do that. so.

senate Bill 33% does what this bill tries to do but does it

in a vay that is regenue neutral insofar as t:e State is.o.is

concerned. I am told that Senate Bil1 334 is no* dying an

agonizing deakb oFer in the noqse. But I woald suggest to

you that that Was a muc: better ?ay to go because what 3J%

did was to reduce theau tàe tax rate annuallx froœ xear to

year and was truly revenqe neutral. Tbis bill is not reFeaue

neqtral. àgaine vould qrge a No vote.

P:ESIDING OFPICEE: (SENATOD D'KBZIO)

àl1 right. Senator eelc: 2ay close.

SZNATOE QELCHI

Senator Etheredge, I think tàat that vas an excellent
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idea that you had tbis year; in fact, that's uhy...I intro-

dqced the same bill last year and it didn:t get anyghere: and

that.s why ge have House Bill 1%. This bill. in effect: vill

raise tgelve œillion dollars œare per year than your bill

gould. In Fiscal l85 we expect six bundred and sixky million

dollars ia utility taxes to caïe to the State of Illinois.

Baâer House Bil1 18e in Fiscal Vear :86. ge expect six hun-

dre; and seFenty-tvo zillion dollars to cooe iuto the state

of Illinois. Those are figqres that are going to fleeze as

years go by the amount individuals pay to tNe State for tbeir

qtilities. âhd vhen you look at the fact of the aatter.

utilities are soœething tkat everybody on fixed incone as

well as everybody earning moaey have to pay, they're as

inevitable as deatb and taxes. I guess: and they are taxes on

those who can least affor; to pay theme those on fixed

indoaes. So vhat ve hope to do is tov nqwber anee put in

soœe stability.o.stability into t:e processe save consuaers

sone money and give tbe state of Illinois a fixed revenue

saqrce ghich they can Gepend on vithoat losing money each

year. And I vould qrge an âye vote on noase Bill 18.

PEXSIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATOP DEHBZIO)

The qqestion is, shall House Bill 18 pass. T:ose in

favor gill vote âye. Tàose opposed vote Hay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who vis:?

Eave all voted who vish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that qqestion, the âyes are %0g t:e Hays are 16,

noRe Foting Present. House Bill 18 having received the

reqqired constitutional najority is declared passed. xouse

Bill 23, Senator @elch. House bills 3rd reading is House

Bill 23e :r. Secretaryg read the bill.

:CTIKG SECRETàRTI (KR. FERXANDBS)

nouse Bill 23.

(Secretary reads title of billj

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDIXG O#EICEX: (SZMàTO: D:8;ZIO)

Senator kelch.

GENàTOR REtCH:

Thank youe hr. President. khat khis bill does is aqkhor-

kze tg@ different university systels to establish colleges of

engineering. The bill initally enabled the goard of Regents

to establish a college of engineering at Northern Illinois

gniversity. An amendwqn: put on the House directs tàe Board

of GoFernors of State colleges and universities to establis:

an engineering school at Chicago State Bnigersity. ànd

vould urge passage of House Bill 23.

P:ESIDING OFFICZB: (SEHATO: DCKBZIO)

â11 right. àny discussion? If note the question ise

shall noase Bill 23 pass. Those in favor will Fote âye.

Those opposed will Fote Nay. The votinq is opea. Have all

voted w:o visb? Eave a11 voted w:o gish? Bavq all voted gho

visà? Eave all Foted vbo vis:? Take the record. On that

questione the Ayes are 3%e the Nays are 20g votiag Pcesent.

Hoqse Bill 23 having received the requirêd constitqtional

aajority is declared passed. :ouse Bill 27e Sehakor Qelcb.

House bills 3rd readingg Rouse Bill 27. :r. Secretarye read

t:e bill.

ACTING SECZETàRI: (:R. FERNANDZS)

Hoase Bill 27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEZSIDING OFFICER: (SESàTOP DEKBZIO)

Senator @elch.

SENATOR QELCH:

Thank yoq: 8r. President. Haqse Bill 27 provides that

the Department of Hental Hea1th and Developpental Disabil-

ities shall provide an ia-hoœe care deponstration program for

families caring for zentally ill and developmentally disabled

persons. Faïilies are not reqqired to participatq in tbis
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prograw, bowever, and this bill aut:orizes that department to

develop a kraining prograa to iaplepent a dewoastration pro-

graa. 9e believe that the total cost of tbis bill will be

soœevhere aroqnd one hundred thoqsand to oae hundred anG

fifty thoasand dollars. &nd the purpose: of coarsee is for

in-hoœe care of mentally il1 as gell as...developaentall;

disabled persoas. Althaugh the departaent does do some

in-hoze care vith degelopmentally disabled individualse

little is being done vith the aentally ill. And that is khe

pqrpose of this bill is to authorize the..odeaonstration pro-

graœ to see if it's feasible to try to.-.keep the meatally

il1 in hoaes gith their faailies out of institutions and per-

haps eventually save the State of Illinois a great deal of

Koney for institations. ànd I voqld arge passage of noqse

Bill 27.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATO: DEAGZIO)

è1l right. àny discqssion? Senatar Doaabue.

SCNATOR DONAHUEZ

rhank youe :r. Preskdente Ladies and Gentlemen of tâe

Senate. think we have a liktle disagreeœent on tàe cosk of

thîs. Our figures show ites aroqnd foqr million dollars, aad

I vaqld also say the Departlent of Hental Hea1th is already

dainq this type of thing: they feel that tbe concept is laud-

abte and tNat t*e legislatiou is qnuecessary.

PPCSIDI'G OFFICERZ (S:NATOB DESBZIO)

Further discussion? Seaator...eawell. she lqst àave read

this one too. Senator eawell.

SZNATO: f:kdîLz

foudre righte I did. @ould the sponsor yield for a ques-

t ion ?

PRXSIDING OFPICEE: (SENâTOQ DEXBZIO)

Indicates he will yield. senator Favell.

sE:àTOE PAQELLZ

Did.aadid Hoqse Bill 2316 pass. which is an appropriation
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for t:e four Killion dollars?

PBESIDING OFTICZE: (SENATOR DXHBZIO)

Senator kelch.

SBNATOR QELCH:

I really donêt knowe Senatore bqt on..-on the issue af

the four aillion dollar appropriation, let ae jqst say that

the originakors of tbis bill believe tbat tâat...fiqare is

totally inaccurate and œuch more than ::e department needs.

PAESIDI#G OFPICEE: (SENATOZ 9::0ZIO)

Senator fawell.

SEHATOP FAQBLL:

ee11...?b@ introdqced :ouse Bill 2316 tbea?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEN<TOR DENBZIO)

Senator Relcb.

SENATO: QELCH:

I tbink it may be the cbairaan of khe âppropriations

Coawitteee 1...1 don't knov.

PRBSIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR D'HKZIO)

Farther discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

SENâTOR DeANGBLIS:

Question of the sponsor.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE D::BZIO)

Indicates he Will yield. Senakor Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeAKGXLIS:

Do any of these programs carrently exist?

PDESIDING OFFICZEZ (SEKATO: D::;ZIO)

Senator kelch.

SESATOZ @ELCH:

& program to encourage...developaentally disable; indi-

Fidqals to have in-hoae care exists. The progra. for aen-

tally ill s'aying at home has never been utiiized or imple-

œented by the departmeat; ia fact, I donet knav that it

really does exist in the departœent.

PPZSIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR D:N;ZIO)
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Furt:er.e.further discqssion? Senator Deàagelis.

SE#ATOR DeAHGELIS:

kell. maybe yoq ought ta ask the depart*ent if ik Goesn#t

exist. vhy it doesn.t and yoa migbt find out tàat it does.

PRESIDING OPFICIRI (SENâTOR 9:dD;IO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator @elc: *ay close.

SENATOP @ELCH:

kell, if it does, ites no* being utilized at a1l and I

dolêt t:ink ito.atàat it does exisk. ghat we are trying to

do is ko: as you knog. get individqales care at boœe. Qe

talk about spending al1 this aoney on institutions and build-

ing and here is something tbat veêre trying to do exactly the

opposite by encouraging at-bome care. Tbe department says

that it's supposed to cosk something like foqr œillion

dollars. 9ell, actually the œohey could prabably be 'appro-

priated fron existing line items and graats the departzent

lapses at the end of each year. ge donet..othe.ootbe struc-

kure of the demonstration prograa is one that is to be devel-

oped by t:e Gepartaent,'so the extent of it. if they sa; it

costs four Killion dollarse they must have planned for a very

extensive in-bowe program. Rhat we#re looking at is a auc:

*ore lodest prograœ. ïhe progra? is going ko be rqn by t*e

departzent soe thereforee they gill determine its scope and

its size. So: the..sthe Ionetary figure I think is.a.is a

bit specious and...and just a debating point. goqld urge

adoption of E:is prograœ because I tbink ites soœethilg that

in the long-run is going to save the State zoneye ites some-

thing that ve shoul; be looking into and encoarage the

departœent to start investing in. ând I gould urge passage

of noqse Biil 27.

PQESIDIïG OFPICE:: (SENATO: DEd;ZIO)

âll right. Senator eageli. the geatleman had Just

closed. The question isy shall House 5ill 27 pass. T:ose

in favov will vote âye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. T:e
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goting is opea. Ha/e al1 voted *ho gish? Have all voted vào

wish? Have all voted vho vish? Take tNe reaord. on thak

qaestione tbe àyes are 33e the Naxs are 24y the...noae Foting

Present. House 9ill 27 having received the required con-

stitutional œalority is declared passed. House Bill 3%.

Seaator Savickas. House btlls 3rd reading is House Bill 3:e

:r. secretary, read the bill.

&CTING SECBBTAR'I (:B. FERNAXDES)

House Bill 3%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of t:e bill.

PXZSIDIKG OPFICEZZ (SENàTO: 9E:BZIO)

Senator Savickas.

S:KâTQ: SAVICKASZ

'ese :r. President and Deœbers of the senate: noqse 5tll

3R Goes exactly ghat tEe syaopsis says. K?d iu oqr note frol

the Illinois Ecolomic and Fiscal Commission regarding the

fkscal iœpact thato..says that aouse 3il1 3% woald have a

liaited iœpact on State revenues fro? khe boxing and

vrestling admission tax. In the last five years only the

Hagler-Hamsqre fight at the Rosemont norizon has appraached

tbe fifty tboûsanâ in adœission tax recekpts. ând House Bi11

34 is vieged as an incentive to attract œajor boxing and

vrestling events from the casino states, Nevada aad New

Jersey. ehis gas basically the co/aents that gere issued by

Joe Hudd in...representing the views of t:e Eori-

zon...nosewont Horizon and in their efforts to develop sowe

r:asonable metho; to attract major boxing and vrestling
aatches to Illinois. I gould aove its passage.

PRESIDING OPPIC:RZ (SENâTOR DE:;ZIO)

âll right. àny discussion? If not, t:e guestion is.

shall House Bill 3% pass. Those in favor gill vote àye.

'hose opposed vote Na#. Tbe voting is open. Eave al1 Fote;

vho wisb' Have all Foted who vish? nave a1l voted w:a vish?
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Tàke the record. 0n tàat questione the àyes are 52@ the Says

are 2. none voting Present. House Bill 3% baving received

t:e reqaired constitutional majority is declared passed. %3e

Senator Davidson. House bills 3rd readingg House Bill %:e

:r. Secretaryy read the bill.

<CTING SECEETARK: (HR. FXZKANDES)

House Bill 43.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3td reading of t:e bill.

PRESIDING OFFIC:R: (SXXATOE DCKUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

S'NATO: DAVIDSONZ

:r. President and members of the senate. this bill does

exactly wkat it says. saying that you got to carry a

hypotberzic ther*oœeter in an ambulance or have available in

an emergency rooa. znd vhat veere talking about. ladies and

gentlezen: is a little four dollar and a balf thermometer

that does read the tenperatare belov nor/al. The noraal

thermozeter yoq bay at a ârag store use cannot drop dovn low

enoqgh to get the tenperature ghen sozeone#s temperature àas

dropped dovn to kaog hog to treat theme aad itês gery criti-

c;l far tkat, eitker life sustaining or lack of daœage to

that...per/anent damage to t:at persoa tbat kbeyu .this ther-

mometer be aFailable so theyêll knov how to treat him. This

is a good bill aad I'd recomlend a ;es vote.

PPESIDISG OEFICERZ (SENATOR 5â7ICKàS)

Is there discqssion? If aot. the qaestion ise shatl

noœse Bill 43 pass. Those in favor will vote âye. Those

apposed vote Kay.. The voting is open. HaFe all voted who

vish? Take kke record. On that qaestione the âyes are 5%y

the yays are le none vohing Preseat. House Bill :3 haviag

received khe constitutional aalority is declared passed.
neuse Bill %8y Senator Luft. seaator...read tNe bille 5c.

Secretarya
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ACTING SECEETADE: (:2. FERNANDES)

House Bill %8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PEXSIDISG OPYICEB: (SENàTDR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lqft.

SZNATO: lBFT:

Thank youe ;r. President. Bouse Bill 48 simply

allovs-..the five percent-..tax in eaterprise zones appli-

cable to sqbchapter S corporatioas and partners. TNece is

anotNer provisian on this bill that will defer to Senator

Blaoa for to explain.

PEZSIDING OFEICER:

Senator Blooz.

SENATOR BL0O:I

Very brieflye thank you. dr. President. fellow Senators.

kàat it provides for. and I think I explained it ghen put

it @n. that we coqld call it the tT7 amendœent. It provides

for exe/ptions fron t:e sakes :ax for an enkerprise khat às

in aa enterprise zone and a foreign trade zoae if it is tied

to the rêtention of tvo tàousand jobs or the creation of two

hqndred new Jobs. ânG if it is triggered by a tax relief at

tbe local goveraaent level. Answer any qaestionse otberwisey

seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICEB: (SEHàTOR Sâ7ICKà5)

Is there discussion? If note senator Luft moves the pas-

sage of Hoqse Bitl %B. Tbose in favor will indicate by

Foting âye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted wào vish? Take tbe recorG. On that questiong

the âyes are 55e the Kays are noney none voting Present.

Eoûse Bill 48 having ceceive4 tbB coastitûtioûal zajoriky is

declared passed. Eoqse Bill 49: Senator Hall. Bead the

bill: :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECPETâPY: (hP. FERXANDBS)

(SEHATOZ SAVICKASI
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nouse Bill %9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PR:SIDIMG OPFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator nall.

SEMATOR HàLt:

Thank you. :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is exactly the saœe as..oas tbe Senate bill

that ve passed out 39. rhis is the bill that 'tâe Governor

finally warked out everything and all people concerned. Tbis

is vby I said at long last this is a bill. ànd it was

amended over there and it shovs that vhat happens is that in

territory..aboundary of a city whic: land developaent can

take ptace. they redqce; it from ten miles to three ailes.

âni...also it took out the condemnation pover as that vas

said in the.e.:xecutive Coamittee. So IId ask for tbe

œost.v.favorable support for thiso.oleqislation.

PRZSIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR S<VICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, the question is, shall

nouse Bill :9 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Tàose

oppose; vote Naya Tbe votinq is open. Have all Foted vho

vish? Take t:e record. On that qaestion, the àyes are 45,

tbe Nays are 9. voting Present. Roqse Bill 49 baving

received the constitukional majority is declared passed.
Hoqse Bill 52g Seaator sarogitz. Read t:e bill, :c. Secre-

tary.

àCTING SECPET:ZX: (h2. PER:àXDE5)

House Bill 52..

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PPBSIDING O#FICERI (S:NATOB Sâ7ICKâ5)

Senator Harovitz.

SENàTDE KâROVITZ:

Thank you. very zuche :r. President an; uezbers of the
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Seaate. Hoqse Bill 52 is a proposal to expand t:e background

investigation af child-care facilities in tNe State of I1li-

Bois. T*e proposal provides a reasonable prograœ for extend-

ing backgroqnd checks of child-care facility licensed appli-

cants and cûrrent prospectîve eïployees af t:ese facilities.

Licensed DC;S facilities are covered including day-care cen-

ters and homes. foster haaes. instikutions and groqp boaes.

The proposal in House Bill 52 provides :0th iaœediate safe-

guards at log cost to identify dangerous persons and long-

terœ programs to thoroughly and accqrately screen a1l appli-

cant employees. Tbereês t?o parks ko khis bill; first of

l11e there.s tEe name cbeck system. a?G the bill aqtbarizes

the search of the DCFS Child âbuse and Neglect Tracking

Systeœy CANTS. Tbose identified by tEese systels vill be

further inveskigated by finqerprint analysis khroug: State

an; Eederal coaputer law enforcement systeas. The nuaber of

sach investigations vill be saall and fuaiing is reasonable

aad I've cbecke; that with t:e director of lav enforceaent.

The key elemenks of this park of the proposal are that tbe

ehild-care facilities mast laintain records assuring compli-

ance for all their employeesv infornation obtained shall be

confidential and elempt fron t:e Freedo/ of Inforœation âct:

and anauthorized release of suc: infor/ation is a Class A

œisdeœeanor. Tbis part of the bill becomes effective October

lste 1985. The secoad part of the bill is the crizinal back-

ground checks, and tbe ker eleœents of this are tbe canvic-

tian of cerkain sex relaked crimes vill prohibit e/ployaent

in child-care facilities. The gepartment of ta* Enforcement

will be able to update criœinal records on previous appli-

cants anG notify facilities as neeGeâ. Tbe cNkli-care facil-

ity can hire on a probationary basis qntil the background

check results are available. Infornation is confidential and

unaqtharized releasee againe is punished by Class à mis-

demeanor., ân advisory comaittee including cbild-care facil-
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ity represeatatives is created to advise tNe Governor on fees

anG implementation and for this part of tNe bille the effec-

tive date is July lstg 1987. and I voqld solicit your àye

vote for this very important piece of legislation.

PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SBXATO: SAVICKAS)

Is there Giscqssion? If note the qqestioa is. shall

Rouse Bill 52 pass. Those in favor will vote àye. Tbose

apposed vote Nay. The voting is open. qave all voted g:o

vish? Rave all voted who wish? Take the record. On tkat

question. tbe àyes are 58g khe Nays are none: none Fotiag

Present. Hoqse Bill 52 having received the constitukional

œajority is declared passed. Bouse Bill 53e senator

Karovitz. Aead the bille 8r. secretary.

àCTING SEC:ATARV: (:R. FER:ANDBS)

Rouse Bill 53.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readiag of the bill.

PRXSIDIKG OPFICCEZ (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR KâROVITZ:

Thank yoqe very auch. :r. Presidente members of tbe

Seaate. nouse Bill 53 provides for the use of videotape or

clœsed-circait testinony of children tgelve years or under

when they are victias of sexual abuse or assault. It

requires the court to orier t:e videotaping of the testimony

af a child if the state's attorney make sucà a motion. It

allovs t:e tape to be adzitked into evidence at trial if cer-

tain conditions are met. It applies to children under the

age of thirteen vho have been t:e victim of criminal sexaal

abuse, aggravated criœinal sexual abqseg criminal sexual

assaqlt or aggravated criminal sexqal assault. T:e defendant

bas the opportunitx to cross-exaline the child at trial. ând

it authorizes the court to order t:e testimony of the child

to be transaitted via closed-circqit kelevision. Provides
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f@r the chiide the Jqdgew t:e attoraeysv tEe defeadant asd
techlicians to locate in a room other t:an the courtroom. If

tbe child testifies closed circait at trial, the c:ild may

not be required to testify in court: that is conceivable. It

allovs the defendaRt to cross-exaline tbe child during tbe

closed-circeit testizony. ànd I vould solicit your âye vote

for tbis bill ghich is ai*e; at tryinq to relieve the traama

of a child in a very difficqlt sitqation.

PE:SIDISG OFFICXR: (SENATO: SâVICKAS)

Is there discussion' Senator Barkhaqsen.

SE<âT0: BAEKEABSEN:

'r. President and mezbers: let ae express soze concern

aboht uhat I ûnderstand this bill Goes. This is quite a bit

different-..l should alert the aeabers to khe bill: Senate

Bill 179 that ve approved here which provided for a
h. .

videotaping but did not at the saae time allow ao..basically

a repeat of the testi/ony an the part of the c:ild before the

trial. This bille as I understand it. yes. it provides for

videotaping but it allovs eitNer side to then reqœest that

tbe child testify at trial. soe as I uaderstand ite vhat ve

Nave Nere is the distinct possibility that in many or zost of

tbese sitaakions where tbere ks a videotaping tbat by having

either side in a position to reqaest a resubœission of t:e

child as a witness at the real trialv that the child could be
. I

subjected to aore exaaination an; testimony rather tàan lessy

and.-.aad I...in Qy opinion: that sort of Gefeats the purpose

af Senate 3il117; that we originaliy approved heree so I a?

aot going to vote for this bill.

P:ESIDIXG OFfIC2P: (SEN<TO: SAVICKAS)

Is tàere furtàer discqssion? If not: Senator darovitz

œay close.

SEHATO: :âaa#ITzI

Jqst.e.thank yoqe very Iuch :r. President. Jqst in

speaking to that last point. the bill as originally iBtro-
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Gûce; diG not Nave that provision tbat eitber side coalâ

reqqire...of coqrse. it goqld usually be the defendante

require the child to tesbify at triale that yas not in k:e

original legislation. Judges and lagyers got together and at

the request of the bar associations becaqse of constitutional

prablems and the right of.a.of the accused to confront the

accqser...tbat is a seriaus constikutional proble.. Tbe

bill was changed at t:e request of the legal coœmunityw

judges and lavyers so that at tbe reguest of tbe defendante

tbey would have an opportunity to confronk tàe accuser at

trial. that is vhy this provision vas pqt back in t:ere. and

I voqld solicit your âye Fote for this very important bill

for children in th1 state of Illinois.

P:ZSIDI#G OFYICER: (SZïàT0P SKVICKAS)

Tbe question is: shall House Bill 53 pass. Tbose in

favor gill vote âye. Those oppose; Fote Hay. T:e voting is

apen. :ave all voted v:o wish? Take the record. on tbat

question. the âyes are 5%e the Nays are 1: 1 voting Present.

Hoase Bill 53 having receiged the constitutional majoritF is

declared passed. Eouse Bitl 54, Senator Lemke. Rouse Bill

60e Senakor Vadalabene. Read the bill, :r. Secretary.

âCTING SECAETABfZ (8:. FEPNAHDES)

House :ill 60.

(secretary reads tikle of billp

3rd reading of tNe bill.

PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEXâTOP SàVICKAS)

Seaator VaGalabene.

SENATOP VADALâBZSE:

fes. House Bi11 60 vould allov Reabers of t:e Downstate

Firefigbterse Pension Syste? to receive a refund oa their

contributions if the œelber :as been on involuntary.

qondisciplinary layoff for more than a hundre; and eighty

days. Fro/ tbe Illinois Econoœic and 'iscal Calmission, the

costs of permitting refunds or contribatioas woqld be rela-
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tigely minor, and I vould approve an affirmative vote.

PEXSIDING OFFICBR: (SEHATOR Sâ#ICKà5)

Is tbere âiscassion? If note tbe qaestion is. shall

House Bill 60 pass. Those in favor vill vote àye. e:ose

Jppased Tote Xay. The Votiag is open. HaFe al1 voted Who

wish? nave all voted wbo gish? Take the record. On that

questione the àyes are 53y tbe Nays are nonee none voting

Present. House Bill 60 having received the constitutional

œàj3rity is declared passed. House Bill 62, Seaator Bèraan.

Eead t:e bill: sro,secretary.

&CTING SZCEETARKZ (dR. FERNANDES)

House Bitt 62.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PR:SIDING OPFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Berœan.

SZNATOE BERSAN:

Thank you. Hr..president. House Bill 62 and nouse Bill

90 ghieh wedll address ia a few zinutes are tvo of about foqr

or five bills that have co*e oq: of t:e House sponsored by

their Coœaittee on Elenentary and Secondary :dœcation which

are t:e basis of t:e reforœ package as..paolde; by the House.

In oar comœittee we have deleted t:e œattezs that vere dupli-

cate of bills tbat ge have already previously passed out of

the Senate. These bills will not be tbe final forœ that ge

will see. ge are involved ia negotiations at the present

tile regarding the final version of tbe educakion reforn

package. I lbqld solicit your àye vote so tàat these œatters

are...gi11 coutinqe to be qnGer discûssion.

PZZSIDING OFTICEP: (SEXâTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, senator Berman moves pas-

sage of nouse Bill 62. rhose in favor gill vote àye. Those

opposed gote Nay. 'he voting is open. Bave all Foted who

vish' Take t:e record. On that quqstiaa. the âyes are 56e
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the Kays are none, aone voking Present. Hoqse :ill 62 having

received t:e constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 66. Senator @atson. qoœse Bill 71. Senator

Poshard. Read the bill: :r. Secretary. For what purpose

Goes senator smith arise?

SZNâTO: S:ITB:

Tbank you. :r. President. Iêa so sorryoo.senate...Hoise

Bill...60. I vas called to the telephone and I gould have

voted àye on that, woald yoq please register me.u àye vote on

60.

PRBSIDIKG O'FICEQ: (SEHATDZ SâVICKAS)

Tbe record #i1l so iadicate.

SENATOZ S:ITnz

Thank you.

ACTING SECEETARf: (::. 'EENANDES)

Bouse Bill 71.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of t:e bill.

PQESIDING O'FICER: (SENATO: SIVICKAS)

senator Poshard.

SENATO: POSRAEDI

Tbank you. :r. Presidqnte Laiies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Eoqse Bill 71 amends the Piver Conservancy District

àct and the Electioa Code to provide for nonpartisaa election

ratber than the appointlent of trqstees to the board. The

specific district incladed in this bill encompasses two coqn-

ties and the represeatation vould be t*e saze as is presently

being served. Tbe only difference is that this bill will

provide for the election rather the appoinknent of trustee

menbers. This...tbis conservancy iistrict has been autbor-

ized to issue its own indqstrial revenue bondse it has a

sizable industrial park. It handles literally millions of

dollars each year ia taxpayersê moneye it has an intercity

water systemeo..compreheasive recreational system. Hany
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people have called me on tbis bill waaking this board to be

an elected board rather than appoiated. and I gould aove for

your consideration of this bill and..oand your support of the

bill.

PXESIDING OFFICZR: (SESATOE SAVICKAS)

Is there discqssion? Senator oeDaniel.

SBNâTOR O'DANIBL:

'es, woqld the sponsar yield?

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Be indicates he vill.

SENATO: OIDANIXL:

Senator Poshard. g:o vants thks bill?

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Posbari.

SEHATOR POSHàRDZ

kellv as I've ihdicateG. Seaator O'Daniely Many people ia

the districks serFed by Ebeao.Eend Lake Conservancy District
5 .

wants the bill. I'Fe had several phone calls in favor of the

bill. The director of the consergancy district has said that

he would re/ain neutral on this. but veêve had œany calls on

the bill: aany people in favor of the bill.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator O'Daniel.

S'NATOP O'9A#IELI

fes. then wba: aboqt theo..the county baard in Franklin

County that...that wrote Qe a letter...l Dean: then your

coanty in...in oppositioa to this bill? ànd I *igbt say

that...tbe nouse sponsor àas even contacted tbe nevs nedia

an; askld the? to contact le and I baveaet bad one call

in...in...in support of this bill. ând tbere is three coan-

ties in this and tvo of thase couhties are located within my

legislative and my senatorial districk ando.aand ly people

are a1l opposad to it. ànd why gould you single out

one..oone district in the state and ask it to be electige
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when all the ok:er districts in t:e entire State are

appointed?

PPESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATOZ SAVICKâS)

Senator Poshard.

SCXàTOE POSHâADZ

Senator o'Daniele I believe t:e part of Ha/ilton County

?as taken oqt of this bill over in t:e House. It vas

ameqdeG: but Jefferson County is included in your district.

às I had pointed out before. this conservancy districk

differs tEan œost conservancy Gistricts in that it handles a

great deal of aoney: it has its o*n industrial park, it

issqes its oga industrial reFenqe bondsv it has a large

recreation coaplex vbic: is currently veere krying to

Gevelop...t/ induce industry to come in and develop around

that lake...it handles a lat of taxpayers' money and ve#re

just in sapport of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICE': (SENATOR S<7IcKâS)

Senator o'Daniel.

SEKATO: 0#Dâ:IEtz

Then goul; you be willing to...aaend this bill or...or

Nave another bill tbat goqld nake it applicable to all...all

conservancy districts in t:e State?

PRESIDING OFFIçE:z (SENATDR SAVICKAS)

Senator Posàard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

@ell, I can't speak for the other conservancy districts

in the State, I can only speak for this one: and I think the

œajority of *he people tbak are served by this district vant
this.o.this board to be elected rather than appointed because

of the natqre of its responsibilities.

PRESIDIHG OPTIC:RZ (SENATDR SAVICKAS)

Senator Oenaniel.

SENATOZ 0'BâKIEL:

. . .1 vant to Qisagree vith youe aad another thing. you
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need to knov wbat the...vàere t:e district is, Eamilton

Countx isn't in t:e district bqt kayne County and Jefferson

kn ay district and Franktin County in your district are the

tbree coqnties that are involved vith t:e Rend Lake

Coaservancy Distrîct. ând I happen to be involved gith this

back years ago v:en it was...vhen the...during the formation

of t:is...this Qistrict. ând thiso..this district furnishes

water for fifty-five differen' communities and *unicipal-

ities. <nd I've had nayers and county boards and bqsiness

peaple and farmers that called le and.u and ask ae to oppose

this bill. roq knov. anG I think it:s Fery unfair for the

noqse sponsor to Pqll thiso..this one districk oqt an4 try to

lake an exaœple oqt of it and...and sqbjeet the people of the

area...an; put the/ in this kind of a posktion. I Just feel
that it.s..oit's a bad bill and it shauld be defeated.

PEESIDIXG OF#IC:2: (SENATOR SàVICKâS)

Further discqssion? Senator Rock.

SENATOP ZOCK:

Thank youe :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemea of t:e

Senate. I rise in opposition to this. It applies: as I

ûnderstand it: only to t:e zend Lake District. And the fact

is. having had the opportunity to visit there on a nuaber of

accasions, tbat's traly one of tNe ones tbat works. ând t:e

story around here is. if it ain't brokee wby fix it? I think

every area is accoœmodated an; accomœodated well by the

presenk system. I think tàis is a *istake an4 I voqld qrge

Seaator Poskard not to pursue it.

PRESIDING 0##ICE:: (SZNàTO: SAVICKAS)

Is there further discqssion? If notg Senator PosharG aay

close.

SENATOR POSEAnD:

Qelly tàank you, 'r. President. I'd jqst like to ask

again the qqestiony ho* Kany conservancy districts in the

State bave the kind of responsibility that this conservancy
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district an; the board which serves ik have? They take oa

the œajor responsibilities of mqnicipalities. They have

tremendous amaunts of taxpayer money that they handle. às I

said before, itds. a...itls a good bill. The people in tbe

Gistrict gant it and I think the..athe board goqld be œore

accountable to t:e people if.o.if it were elected iastead of

appointed. I ask for yoar favorable coasideration of the

bill.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SA7ICKàS)

The qqeskion ise shall House Bill 71 pass. Those in

fagor vill vote àye. Tbose opposed voke Xay. The voting is

open. Have all voted vho wish? Have al1 voted gho wish?

Have all vote; wào wish? Take the record. On tàat question,

thê âyes are 2. *àe Nays are 53# 3 voting Present. xouse

Bill 71 Eaving faile; to recekve a aajority-..constitational

œajority is declared lost. House Bill 72e Senator Poshard.

Read the bill. Hr..secretary.

END Oe PBEL
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EEEL #5

ACTING SECRETAEV: (::. FERNANDES)

(Kachine cutoff)...72.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

3rd reaëing of the bill.

PZASIDING OTFICEE: (SENATOP SâVICKAS)

Senator PosharG.

SENAIOE POSEARB:

Qell: Kr. President. I œight sayg I don't always under-

skand gày this Body acts the vay it does. I didn't see...a

whole lot funny aboqt that bill bute at any rate: Boqse Bill

72 aaen4s the Hines Subsidence àrtkcle of the Insurance Code.

It iacreases the tatal insured value that may be reinsured

for mine subsiience froœ fifty thoqsand to oae huadred thou-

sand dolllrs by the.-.indqskry place/ent facility. I gould

ask for your favorable. most favorable: conskderatàon of tbis

good bill.

PEESIDING OTPICER: (SE#ATO: SAVICKAS)

Is there discassion' Senator Keats.

SE:ATOE KEATS:

Senator Poshard, 1...1...1 donêt Reaa tbis qaestion to

give you a hard tiœe, bqt hov zuch will this increase kbe

insurance preziuœ that jast about qveryone in this rooœ pays?
This gas a big figbt a couple of xears ago. cook County :as

œiae subsidence insurancey and unless I:œ grong. there are no

coal mines ander Phil aockes hoqse but Ne pays for this

insurance. Hav auc: will this increase his preaium?

PAESIDIXG OFPICERZ (S:SNTDR SàVICKàS)

senator Poshard.

S2#àïO: POSBàRD:

Senator Keats: I really donet knov. @e...ve*ve neFer
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been qiven an estimate of ba? aucb this kould increase the

individqal premiuz of every taxpayer in the State. Senator

pavidson is cosponsoring this bill wit: ae. He *ay bave

beea given that information. I don't knog.

PEESIDING OFFICE:: (SEXàTOR SAVICKâS)

Senatar Keats.

5B:àT0R KEATSZ

. . .1 *eaa...I.@.I àonestly don't lea? it as harassment to

give yoq a hard tiae.. Ino..the *ay it vorks is, we :ave aine

subsidence insurance unless we specificallye in vritingv

vrite to the insurahce coœpany. a...a specific gritten letter

to get'out of it. I doa't have any foraer coal œines in

Gleccoe. I Keane as o1d as zy hoase ise ito..it still doesaêt

have coal mines underneath. khat I'* saying is is...welre

al1 payiag this andu .and this vill increase tbe insurance

preaiuœs of...of basically everyone on the State it would

appear. I *ay be in error. I'œ just rexepbering this big
fight a coqple of years ago that al1 of us v:o don@t have

'coal mines pay for this insurance.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEE: (SANATOE SâVICKàS)

Senator Vadalabêne.

SE#âTOB #àDâLâ3EHE:

ïese I rise in support of tbis bill. I vas the sponsor

of tbe œine subsidence insurance several years ago and I Nave

the first policy that.u tEat ?as gritten. If ikw..if my

œelory serves me right. the policy costs approxiœately ten

Gollars a year. Ik's not an exorbitant cost aad I donet

believe it voqld affect very œany people wh@ :ave to

bqy...mine subsidence insurance; bowever, you don't Nave to

bay it: so that if the people in Cbicago donet vant the

insurancee y@u kaov: just tell thea to kake if off of your

policy. Tbis is a good bill and the...hoœes todaye you knov,

cost lore than fifty tbousand dollars and forget this zine

subsideace insurance for ten or fifteen dollars a year or
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whatever it may be. it is a very qood investment and tkis is

a good bill.

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SBNâTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaneaan.

SENATOE SCBBHE:A#Z

'hank youy Hr. Presideat and Laiies and Gentleœen of the

Seaate. 1...1 think this bill is all righk. Tbe fact of the

watter is that t:e people vâo aperate k:e Hine Sabsidence

Insurance Fuad in the state indicate that they have a three

litlion dollar surplas in tkat fund nov ande in effecte gEat

happens is kbat tkat fund reinsures the private insurers vho

offer you the œine subsidence insqrance and...as has been

pointed out here. if anyone decides that t:ey don't want to

huy ite they simply can reject the coveraqe. Soe I think tbis

is a good bill and oqght to be passed.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEZ: (S;XàTO: SàVICKAS)

Senator teake.

SZNàTOR LE:KEZ

. . .the...the only prablem vit: tbis bille *by should t:e

person in the State of Illinois vho doesnêt want it bave to

io sometbing aboat it? %hy doesn't the minority of the peopte

tEat want it apply for it' @hy do...vhy do...because-.oif

gou...if...if the average person doesnet notice on :is

policy. he is going to pay tbis preœiuœ. I zean. it's aqto-

latic. If he doesn't reject ite he pays ik. fou knowe it:s

likee..ites giving a...that's.u that's probably vhy t:erees a

surplusu .thates probably v:y therees a surplus because I

woqld assume there's thousands of people in tNe city of

Càicago paying Ry.eopaying tbis insurance because they bave

Rever elected to relect it, they neFer knev it gas on their

polkcy, aR4 it's Jast a way for the insurance industry to
œilk another sq* of Doney out of these people. 9hy doesnet

it...vhy don#t khe...vhy doesn't the la* read that if you

vaRt it: you apply. thatls alle and if..oand vhy should yoq
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bave to not...ka apply not to Eave it? It#s silly.

PZESIDING OFFICEHZ (SESATOR SAVICK<S)

Senator Hall.

SZNàTOZ BALZZ

Thank you, :r. President aad Ladies and Gentleœen of the

senate. I àage quite au .in œy area, quite a fe* places that

bave been sqffering froa.easubsidence aad I think itês izpor-

tant tbat we bave tbis kind of legislation. Nove it has

beea asked aroqnd: do yoq vant it? I...I#ve always been

askeâ whether I vant it but in soze placesy as here, and I

tEink that as...ites been spoken by the previous Senator that

there is a large aœoent...in that and I see no reason v:y

this bill s:oald not be passed.

PRBSIDING OFFICEX: (SZNATDR SAVICKàS)

Senator Rûpp.

SZ#ATOR EOPP:

Thank youg :r. President. àctualty. this bill...if some

of as coul; have better recollection. vas opposed by tîe

insarance coapanies. contrary ka what senator Lemke said. The

insurance companies did not vank to do this and I gas opposed

for it. I vas against this thing at that tiae. Tâis is just
a cbange in existing la.. ât that particqlar tiœee it was

pointed oqt that àhis really ?as not a trqe insqrance. losse

t*e condition already existed. khat you do gitb insurance is

to provide and care for things that œight happen at a future

daEe. This had already happenedy that's why one of the prin-

ciples of insurance vasqviolated w:en tbis was passede tbat's

g:y insurance companies were against it.

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SZNATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SBMATOR DAVIDSON:

;r. President and members of the Senate. I rise ih sup-

port of this bill.. @e sent the Senate bill out of :ere wàich

I gas Ehe cosponsor..oexcuse Kee I vas k:e lead sponsor onv
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59 to nothing oh the àgreed Bill List. This only gives an

apportanity. as all of yoq knove that the cost of...of a

residence has gone up. It giges the raises to a handred

thoqsand dollarse so those of xoa who Go liFe in t:at area

such as senator Poshard and 1, any of yoa gho ovn a :ole here

in Sprinqfield andy Samy any of you.u ovn a ho/e here in

Springfield oqtside of fhe ten sqqare blocks of dogntown

springfield vill have an opporkunity for your property to

bave soae minee..sabsidence under it at soœe tiae. Tbe fact

is. if youere lucky enoagh to not have ite youRre fortunate.

bqt thase of us gho do have tàat opportunitF and since it*s

already sqnk the v:ole street just a block over froœ œy

house. I#2 very glad to bave the fifty. I certainly hope ge

can go ko t:e hundred so ve EaFe soœe possibility of recover-

ing the cost of a house due to the cost of hoqsing that's

gone up from inflatioa. This is a good bill and I urge a ïes

vo#e.

PHESIDING OEFICEPZ (SENâTOP SâVICKAS)

Senator Kustra.

SENâTOR KOSTRâ:

Thank youe hr. President. I rise in support of the bill

and Ie tooe gould likq an aasver to Senator teœkeês question,

coœing froœ Cook County as I do an4 I seee having asked tâat

queytion. that the director.mmthis is the bill nov. as ites

vritten nov. the director shall exempt every policy issued or

reneved in aRy county of one œillion or more inhabitants or

any county contigqoqs to any such coqnty. T:e way I read

tbat language, that means thak Cook Coanty residentse fJr

exaœplee Senator Leake. are not affecte; by tâis piece of

legislation.

P:BSIDIXG OFFICEB: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)
Is there further Giscussion? If not. Senator Pos:ard nay

clase.

SENATOR POSHARD:
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Thank yoag dr.. president. I vould like to point oqt and

reeœpàasize vhat Senator Kustra just saiG. Under the Insar-

aace Codee the director of insurance has the pover to exeapt

any county from this vhich doesn.t...is not undecœined or

ioes not need this kind of cogeragey so that gould apply to

Cook Coqaty. In Qy area. so œaay of oœr sIall togas are

qniermined alreaiy. Tbis is an iaportank bill. Tbe cost of

boqsing has goRe qp. It just.-.fifty thousand dollars jqst

siRply doesn't cover the replaceuent value of a house t:at#s

iamaged by œine subsidence now. IId as: for your favorable

sqpport of t:e bill.

PQESIDING OFFICE:: (SB#ATO: SAVICKAS)

The questioa ise shall House Bill 72 pass. Those in faFor

will vote àye. Tbose opposed Fote xay. The voting is open.

naFe all voted wbo wish? aave all voked vbo vish? Take khe

record. 0n that question. the âyes are 59. the Nays are

none, none Foting Present. Rouse Bill 72 baving received *he

constitqtional lajority is declared passed. noqse Bill 90,

Senator Berzan. Rea; t:e bille hr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETâRVZ (KE. PEEMANDBS)

House Bill 90.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

;r; readilg of tNe bill.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR Sâ#ICKàS)

Senator Bernan.

SENATOE BEAHAN:

Thank yauy Kr. Presidenta House Bill 90 as amended ia

the Senate provides for early childhood programs as an option

to be eœplayed by school districts throqghout t:e state, pro-

Fiies for early childhood adgisory councils and the provi-

sioas as to the State Board of Education prozulgating rules

and regulations for the conduçt of these proqraps. I solicit

roqr àye vote.

PRESIDIHG 0eEIC:P: (SEXàTOR SàVICKàS)

k
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Is lhere discussion? If note.u senator Eigney.

SZNATOE RIGN:f:

I've *a4 a nuœber of questions about tàia bill. If a

school goes into this programe does it then become mandatory

for the kids attending that school?

PQXSIDI'G OFPICZRZ (SXNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator serman.

SENATOZ BERKAN:

kould yoa repbrase the qqestion? I#m not sure I under-

stood it.

PZESIDING OEXICER: (SENATOR SAVICKâS)

Sehator Bigney.

SEHàTOR RIGSEV:

@ell, right nowy tâe children are attendiug half-day kin-

dergarten. Suppose they go for this fqll-day progra.. This

is not it?...

PEESIDIHG OFFICEEZ (SEN:TOR SâVICKAS)

Senator...senator Beraan.

SZKâTOR BER:AN:

:o, tîis not the full-day kindergarten. This is only

an...an authorization to local school districts for early

childbood. K tbroagh 5. and it.s voluntary that vould

beaeefunded vith grants froz the Skate Baard of Educatione

other types of...of fundinge prigate and public that gould be

zvailable anG tbey can charge a fee for this service. Itës

similar to..eto t:e bill we passed out of here vàicb *as

Senate Bill 707. bœt if yoa recall tNat. tbato..gas a

œaadated program and a tax authorization. Botb of those ele-

œents have been taken oqt. This is strictly a voluntary pro-

gra.. and it is not tbe kindergarten prograœ.

PRESIDISG O#PICBR: (SEHâTOR SàVICKâ5)

Senator Keats.

SEN&TOE SEATSI

Thank yoq, :r. President. In comœittee a groqp of us
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voted president...present on tEis bill, soze Republicanse

sole DeRocrats. Ik9s sort of bipartisan questioning. ke

reœaved tbe aandate an; reœoved the fanding. :ov hog œany of

you in this rooa are dumb enough to thin: tNat it vonet be a

œandate that the State gill be funGing githin a year or two?

@og the prospective costs: if our nqmbers are correct. uould

be thirty-three ko forty-five *illion the Rinqte ve aandate

it. sog, right aage it isa.t landated a?4. ctgEt nov, it

isa.t funied. I'œ not really against the concept of early

childhood educationg bqt is this truly a role for the Skate

ar Go yoq think ge ought to tell soœe of the parenks ta get

off their tail end and become wore actively involFed? Par-

ents can become inlolved vith this program bqt there's sig-

nificant state action. ïou really bave to ask yourselfe is

this the direction yoq really want ta qa? I:M not opposed to

early cNildhood education. but if you carefelly read it. I'a

jqst going to vote Present t*e same wax several of us ;i4 in
cop/ittee to say: k:e concept is not qnacceptablee bqt you

knog and I know if vedre pûshing it nov, itell be aandate

shartly. Ites t:irty-three to forty-five million dollars and

the next step is the parents won't have any involveaent. If

yoa read it nov, the parental involvement is not that strong

to begin vitb. I think we got soœe...that ge oqght to be

asktng œore guestions before ve start sayingv cradle to

gravee and this really does starte as you noticede..ovhen ve

say early edqcationg yoq can look at t*e age yoqrself. QeIre

n@t jast talking fogr-and-a-half-year-oldse welre gaing a 1ot
farther back than that. Kaybe ve oqght to think about this

one some œore: particqlarly as we exclude the next step

being that ke exclqde the parents and khe State pay for it.

PPESIDING OFPICZ:: (SENATOZ SAVICKàS)

Senator Hall.

SEHATOE H&YL:

Thank you, dru president. Qill the sponsor yield for a
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question?

PPBSIDI'G OPFICEB: (SENàTDR Sâ7ICKàS)

Be indicates he gill.

SENATOB HALL:

Senator Berlahy goûls you...I noticeG :ere: it sayse it

reqqires school boards to ezploy qealified teachers...does

that say ko œe that they:re Rot asing qqalified teachers at

this tiœe an4 vhat are you mean vhen you saF qualified teack-

ers?

PZESIDING OFEICZR: (SZXATD: SAVICKAS)

Senator Berzan.

SENATOR BERK&N:

That provision œerely requires that tkey be teacàers

si/ilar to the teacbers that are in K throqgh tgelve. so,

gepre not talking aboat jqst babysitters: geere talking about

qaalified, cerkified teachers.

PPESIDISG OFPICEB: (SEHATOR SàVICKASI

Senator Hadson.

SENATO: HBnSON:

Roqld t:e spousor yield?

PEESIDING OFFIC:RZ (SENàTO: SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will.

SEHATO: HUDSON:

Senator Berzan, is this khe bill tbat takes tbe edqca-

tional programs all the vay back to birth?

PRESIDING O#PICER: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Berlan.

SEN<TO: BEE:AM;

fes.

PRESIDING 0F#IC;B: (SEKATOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Eudson.

SCHATO: BBDSOX:

It provides not only for educational proqraas of...as of

yet an qndisclosed natare for children but also for parents?
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P:ESIDI'G OFFICER: (SEKâTOP SàVICKAS)

Senator BerKan.

SZ#âTOP BERHAN:

fes.

PRESIDING OPFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Hadson.

SZMATOZ HBDSOXZ

qy analysis indicates tkere gas a qreat deal of discus-

sion in coamittee asu .as to exactly vhat the prograas would

be. @as there any deter/iuatioa arrived at as to v:at the

programs voqld be that we're talking about'

PRESIDING OPFICED: (SESâTO: SâVICKAS)

Senator Berzan.

SXNATOR BE2hà5:

Let œe read to yoq fro? the bill so that ve.o-so that you

can evalqatee NTKe programs may include bqt are not limited

ta :he follovingz programs ta educate parents about the

physical: œental and elotional developaent of children; pro-

graœs to enhance the skills of parents in providing for

theire..children's learning an4 developaenty learning experi-

ences for children and parentse activities designed to detect

children's physicale œentale ezotionat or bebagioral problezs

tbat œay cause learning problems; edacational materials whic:

may be borroved froœ...for hoœe qsee inforaation on related

coamunity resaurces./

PZ:SIDING OFPICEE: (SZHATOR Sâ#ICKà5)

Senator nqdson.

SZNATOZ HBDSOH:

Tbank yoq. To tbe bilt, Kr. President. I have had soae

people coae to œe t:at seelingly represent those parents vha

feel that perhaps tbeir children. ghereFer possible. should

reaain at home and be unGer t:e influence of their parents in

these early years. T:ey are concerned about the broad aad

ratber sweeping scope of tNe programs that yoq have lust out-
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lined. :ot tbat ideally. perhapsy soae of them...wouldnet be

of soae value, but I tbink tbere are enoqgh questionsw at

least on bekalf of sowe of tbe constituents thak I represente

aboqt the whole prograa and the advisability of enterinq into

it at sqch an early age to peràaps give qs so/e concera.

PZESIDI'G OFFICER: (5:'AT09 SAVICKAS)

Senator...senator Karpiel.

SEMATOR KA:PIELZ

Thank youe :r. PresiGeat. @ill t:e sponsor yield?

PBCSIDIHG OFEICER: (SEKATOR SAVICKAS)

I#m sorry. Senator: what?

SBNATO: Kâ2PI:tz

.@il1 t:e sponsor yield?

PRCSIDING OFPICZZ: (S2K&T0: Sâ#ICKâ5j

He indicates he vill.

SE#ATOE KARPIEL:

Thank you. Senator Ber/ane ghen yoq say that this pro-

graœ is--.Rot œandated but ites Folûntary, I assuœe youere

aeaning it's voluntary for the school district to provide it.

Is it also volqntary for the parents to put tbeir cbildren in

kte assu*ing tbat a school district vould provide it: so that

parents vEo do not want to participate in that would not àave

ta? :ll rigNt. becaqse I've gotten qqite a few letters and

quite a bit of comœunication froœ people who are very much

opposed to full-day kindergarten. œach less sending their

children to school at age three. Nowe are you saying three

or Gid you.o.Gid yoq ansver senator Hadson t:at tEis is froa

birtà?

PZESIDING OEFICEE:

Senator Berman.

SENàTOE BER/AN:

The bill provides from zero to fiFe.

PRZSIDISG OPFICZB: (SCNATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Karpiel.

(SENATOR SâVICKAS)
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5:HâTOE K:RPIEL:

ând are are you saying that ia order for saœeone to

haFe...you.re talking about school districts ?ho provide this

prograœ for a new born baby and t:ata..youêre.o-nodding your

head nq. :o. it isa.t for new born babies?

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SXMATJE SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SEHATOR BEEMAN:

The bill aqthorizes programs...early c:ildhood education

programs are programs for children in the period of life froa

birth to kindergarten and tbe parents of sqch children. Hove

it vill be ep to the State Board and local...boards of edu-

cation as to vhat the nature of the specific prograœ and wNo

it is addressing. That's in ansver to your qaestion. and in

closinge 1111 expand the purpose of it.

PRESIBING OF#ICZR: (SENâTO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Karpiel.

SENâTOR KAEPIEL:

@ell, I jest vant to say here that I think that any

scbool district w:o vants Eo go into this...and assuling that

tbere is ainimal parental participatione and you*re saying

that for a aev born babye assuœing a school district does

praFide a prograâ: ghatever kind of a program tbat tbey pro-

videe that this school...that tbato..age level has to be

taught by a fully certified teacher? à day-care teac:er

gouldadt do for a.u for a new born baby? I meane we:re

not...I meane there are day-care facilities in this State

that have teacbers that...there at the day-care facilities

*ho are college graduate; teachers who are in t*e field of

day caree and yoqêre saying that for a six-wonth-old baby or

a year-ol; baby that ve have to Eave fully certified teachers

to provide this service. think tbis wbole prograz is...is

silly vhen weeve got our owu from K through tvelve that we

haFen't gotten figured out yet. we don't have fuaded prop-
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erly. ge donet have the kinds of.-.veere not tqrning oqt kids

who can rea; anë writee welre trykng to reform education an;

no* geAre going to get into birth to fiFe-year-old with fully

accredited keachers to provide vhat ta a six-/ontb-old baby?

I think this is silly an; ge sâoqld defeat it.

PRESIDIHG OFfICEE: (SENâTOE DEKDZIO)

Fartber dkscœssioR? Sqaator Collins.

SENATO: COLLI:S:

â question of t:e sponsor.

PRESIDING OFEICEZZ (SENATOR 9:K;ZIO)

Indicates be ?ill yield. Senator Collins.

SXNATOR COLLIHS:

Senatory...is there any specific criteria for vhich one

voqld...goeld...the services vould be provided for all or is

it just open to any and everyone if a school district decides

that ît vou14 like to offer t:ks prograœ? Is it for everyone

*bo wish to participate or is there any specific criteria

vith a specific purpose for dealing vith faœilies and chil-

dren of that age?

PEESIDIKG OPPICEP: (SESATO: DtXBZIO)

Seaator Berwan.

SEïATOE B2R:âN:

I'm...I:1 not totally clear on vbat yoqr question is.

Let le indicate to yau that it involFes the children aad

tNeir pareqts. that's a requireœent; tbat the districk is

required to coordinate tbe prograœs gith other eGucational

pragrazs. that theo..Ahe State Board of Education shall

pramqlgate rqles and regqlations implelenting kbe provisions

of this &ct. 1...19* not sure if that answers yoar question

or nok.

PZESIDIHG OFFICCR: (SENàTOR DE:DZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLISS:

Can...can ve assume thaugN that in tbose rqles...tàat the
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bill aqthorized tbe board toa..to..eto establish soœe rutes

and regulations, can't ge then assu*e tàat part of khat woqld

be to establisb some kind of criteria in teras of...of prior-

ity or aeed or of people that would be servede because I

:on't think you could serve every faaily witb a child from

zero to five years old. 1...1 jqst donêk tbink you'd be able

to da tbat. but I do think that that is a tremenious concept

anë there are a lot fanilies and especially in thosee..in

cases vhere ge#re talking abaut the number of single faailies

aad.aoand young Kothersoeahavinq children at very young age

znd not being ablo to qnderstand :og to be a good parent or

ho1 to raise the children. I think this àin; ok a proqraz

vould be a treœendous attribute to thatu .that kinG of

family. There are other circqmstances also that I thiak

gould be a good iGea. I think the prograa gould go if we

Just kind of look at it in that vein and Nave a specific

abjective by vhich we gish to accomplish and it can do tàat,

but Just to leave it wide opene 7oq œay find yoarself in some
problels.

PPASIDING OFrICERI (SXHATO/ 9E;BZ2O)

âll righty further discussion? Senator Posbard.

SENATOR POSBâZD:

Seuator Berœane..ol unGerstand the intent ok this bill

anG every research stqdy tba: I've read says that khere's

treœeadous gain to be realized froœ starting children at a

verx early age in education, but...and I guess I:m concerned

aboqt the lagistics of vorking this out in the rural areas.

In yoqr dkscqssions aroand tNe State in yoqr co*zissioay *og

voul4 we gor: tbis out in the rural area vhere ge#re putting

th'ree-year-olds or tgo-year-olds or gNomeger on theo.ooa the

bus apd transporting then twenty miles already ko school.

now do ve get tbose children involFed in k:is?

PPESIDING OFFICEQ: (SZNATOR D'SUZIO)

Senator Serman.
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SZ#ATOP BEE:AM:
y'
, That's exactly tEe reason gby t:e.o.the prograœ is local

district controlled and orientei. These local district œust

evakqate as to vbether they think that an early childhood

program: and uetre talking aboqte realistically, probably

three-, foqre and five-year-olds: ghether that txpe of a pro-

gram vould Kake sense for tbeir constituents. and if it can

be bokh logistically and edqcationally gorked out:

this...this âct autEorizes it.

PAESIDING OPFICED; (S:#<TOE DE:;ZI0)

Senator Poshard.

5;HâTOR POSEA:DZ

@elly sire gould this.aawould this not tend to be more

favorably disposed to w:ere khose tbak live in t:e city vhere

itês a simple matter of. perbaps. valking tgo or three block

vitb your child to êngage t:eœ in a program like this. I

weaae the logistics coqld be vorked out t:ere auch œore

siœply than in t:e rqral areas: and I would tend to thin:

tbat the majority of the prograœœing for an effort like this
gould exist tn the...in the qrban areas and not out ina..ia

places like 17 district.

PEESIDING OPPICZR: (SZNATOR DZBBZIO)

Senator Berœan.

SENàTOD B:PhàN:

1...1 canet coœaent whether it woald or ghether it

geuldn:te that...yoœ knog your disErict. I Xnov zine. I

think it voqld be valqable in my districk.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S%NàTOR DE:OZIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator Holzberg. senator Bolmberg.

SXHàTOR BOLKBXAGZ

If I migkt coament,.aathank you: :r. President. khen

geere talking about programs f@r parents aaG children. I

think they could bq done in a Fariety of ways. I knov that

wany other states havee for instance. :ad a home gisitor pro-
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graœ which is something the raral areas migbt be able to tie

into. It:s not necessary under a prograa like this to bring

cbildren anyplace. Tàey caal; even be left in their hale an;

eaployees of the school district actually visit an4 introduce

play œaterials and ideas for good parenting right inta tKe

Noaes.

PZZSIDING OXFICEP: (SENATOR D:50ZI0)

Further discusskon? Senator Berman 2ay close.

SBNâTS: BER:àN:

Thank yoa: ladies and gentleaen. find tbe debate

rather interesting and I#d jqs: ask for another œoœeat af

yoqr indulgence. Re4re talking about.w.tbrougàout t:is

sessioa. education reforz and every paper in the State and

every study has pointed out that in many: œany cases the

futqre sqccess or failure of a child is many tiœes deterzined

by the tiae tbat child reaches the third grade of gramœar

school. Kov, ve say to oarselves. vhat :as to be done in

arier ko give cbildren the best shot at sacceeding in school'

ând just starting thea at kindergartea in today.s society

many times is not sufficieat. If we ha; tbe stable fawilies:

tbe two-parent-faœiliesv the one parent at hone faœilies that

ge àad thirty years ago or twenty years ago and before: a lot

af these things vouldn't even have to be discussed on tNe

Floor of this Senatee but Fou and I knog that ve donët Nave

tNose kinds of faailies. @e have faailies to vhom the

schaol...parents to who/ a school is anathemae parents ?ho Go

n@t bave a good. sound relationship based qpon tEeir experi-

ences vitb schoole and those vibrations are conœunicated to

their children where the parents didn't appreciate school:

didn't get much out of i: and the children inherento..inherit

tba: kind of negative response. @àat are we saying vith tàis

bill? ând I tbank the co**ents froœ Senator Hudson aad

otbers vhere parents express their apprehension. God bless

tbœse pareats. uopefqllyg theyAre doing the job that egery
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parent shoul; be Going and that's vhy this is a peraissive

progral. ànd I suggest to Senator Keats tbat the dollar flg-

ures yoaeve put fortà are totally fictitioas. There is no

figures-..assigned to this prograz at this point, and at t:e

proper tiœe ve vill debate whether there is an allocation or

not; bœt: ladies ah4 gentlelen, 1ek le tetl yoû tbis, vEat

wetre talking about is a permissive prograa tbat will be

decide: by each local district as to vhether they tbink

bringing a program to the parent and the child gill put that

child on the right track: pqt Ehê parent on the rigàt krac:

to encoqrage that child to have a lifetipe of meaningful

learning. The Chicago Tribune dedicated three or foqr or five

days on their eGitorial page to this exact subject and I.Fe

got to tell yoq, I read that paper every day, as do many of

youe I don't remezber any other type of editorial page

comœitment to a siagle subject as they did to this. early

childhaod education. 'hatês what the Tribune vas talking

aboat. that's vhat we:re talàing about. Give the schools the

ahance to do sozething to tqrn around these kids tbat vitàout

these kinds of programs are going to be losers aa4 itês not

anly the kids that are goiag to be the loserse it's yoq and I

and every at:er taxpayer. @hatever the cost of these pro-

grams is small change colpared to the life of pqblic aid,

to.e.coœpared to tàe life of corrections: compare; to the

life of Juvenile delinqaency, cozpared to tàe life of the

dropouts. tbatls vhat we're talking aboat. Give t:e edu-

cators a chance to give these kids a chance. I ask for your

àye vote.

PRESIDISG OFFICEEZ (SE%AQOE BEKBZIOI

The qœestion is. shall House Bill 90 pass. Tàose in favor

gill vote âye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

alt Foted g:o wish? nave all voted vbo visb? Eave all Foted

who wish? Take the record. On that questione the Ayes are

35. the Nays are 2l. 2 voting Present. House Bilt :0 having
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reaeived the required canstitutional œajority is declared

passed. 120. senator sangœeister. Hoqse bills 3rd readingy

Roase Bill 120. Hr. Secretary. read t:e bill.

ACNIKG SECRETàEVZ (::. FERXANDCS)

Hoqse Bill 120.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEBSIDI'G OEFICEEI (SENàTOR DEKBZIO)

seaator sangmeister.

SEMàTO: SANGéEIST:::

Thank rou. :r. President and œeœbers of the Senate. The

present la*...or the old lav used to be vhen you qot a

sheriff's deed during a foreclosure or took a deed in lieq of

foreelosaree there *as no revenue staœps that had to affixed

to tbat deed. âpparently t*e âtkorney General or some state's

attorney, Iê2 not quite sure whiche I believe the âttoraey

Gelerat has rendere; ah opinion that if yo? took at tNe :ct

literallye there oqght ta be revenue staops on there an4 no

one has ever intended that anG this bill gill lake t:e lag

clearer that there shoqld be no revenqe stamps attached to a

œortgage foreclasare proceeding or a transfer in lieu of

mortgage. Be happy to answer any questions. if not, goald

ask a faForable rotl..

P9ESIDI'G O#FIC;EZ (SENàTOR DE:;ZIO)

âll right. any discussioa? If noty the questioa ise

shall Hoqse Bill 120 pass. Tkose in favor vill vote âye.

Those opposed xay. The voting is open. Eave a1l voted *bo

gisà? Have all voted gho wish? Hage all voted wbo visb?

Take tbe record. On that qqestione the àyes are 58. tbe Nars

are none. none votîng Present. House Bill 120 having

received t:e reqoired constitqtional aalority is declared

passed. 123. senator Dawsan. House bills 3rd readinge Hoœse

Bill 123. Kr4 Secretary.

àCTIHG SECEETAEIZ (:Ra PERSAXDES)
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Bouse Bill 123.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

P:BSIDING QPFICEZI (SEKATOP 9BHUZIO)

Senator Davson.

5d'âTOR DA@SON:

Hr. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe Senatee

Senate BàIl 123 has the state Board of Edacation establisbing

three different pilot projec's to enker into contracts vith

t:e a*endment foraa.special groups together.o.wbic: suc:

activities as leadership aad organization aa; developuent to

be included in the avareness prograz kbat veeFe had with

different gang problems throqghout the State of Illinois, and

it requires that one of khem be in the City of Chicago and

there are two other ones througàout the state of Illi-

nois...for a favorable roll call.

PEZSIDING OFPICXRZ (SENàTOR DBKUZIO)

. . .any discassioa? The question isy sball House Bill 123

pass. Those in favor lill gote Aye. lhose opposed Kay. T:e

goting is open. nave a1l voted who wisb? Have all voted ?bo

gish? nave all voted who vish? Have all voted vho wish'

Take...take the record. 0n that question, the àyes are 5%e

t:e Nays are 3. none goting Present. Eouse Bill 123 having

received t:e reqaired constitutional œajority is declared

passeâ. 124. Senator Lezke. Bouse bills 3rd reading is

:oase Bill 12:: :r. Secretary.

âCTING SECAETAR'Z (:R. FERNANDES)

noase Bill 124.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PBZSIDING O#FICERI (SSNàTOR DEHPZIO)

Senator Leake.

SENâTOD LEHKE:

'bis ameRds t:e Code of Criminal Procedures: tbe section
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governing speedy trials and continqance, li*its the circeK-

staaces of vhich the court 1ay grant the contikuaace ia any

case alleging aurder anè Class X felony or a Class 1 felony

in wbich Qeat: ar serioqs boiily har? vas inflicted against

the person indicative of heinoqs behavior or wanton cruelty.

I tbink ites a good aoendnent. I ask f@r its adoption.

PRHSIDING OFFICEE: (SZXàTOR DEKBZIO)

All righte any dàscussion? Senator harovitz.

SENâTOR AABOVITZ:

Just a...jqst an inquiry. âs..oas the sponsor said. this

is...this bill amends the Criminal Code of Procedqre. Qbat

caalittee did this go to?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SZNATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Leake.

SEN#TOR L::K::

gbat co*mittee? I tbiak it vas in Judiciary Ie the

cozœiktee yo? serve on.

PBBSIDING OPPICEP: (SEHATOR DE:DZIO)

Senator darovitz.

SENATOE 'âE07ITZ:

Fou zean the co//ittee oR.plthe civil Jqdiciary Coamit-

tee' Is that tNe colwittee this gent to?

PPESIDING OPPICEE: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator...

S:MATOR KAROVITZZ

.. .t*at...that youere t*e chairaan of?

P:ZSIDING OFTICER: (SENATOZ DEKOZIO)

o . .senator...senator teàke.

S;N&TOR tZHKEI

I Gidn't assign these bills and I...the bill was assiqned

there aad I'a sure the sale people tàat sit on one sit on tbe

other and...

P:ZSIDIXG OFPICZ:: (5::âTOE 9EK;ZIO)

Senator ëarovitz.
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S:NArO9 Hâ:O7ITZ:

I guess ge should take this up gith seaator savickas gho

assigns these bills and maybe I..areœiad him that t:is is a

criainal jadiciary bill not a civil jqdiciary bill. Tbank

youe Chairlan Lelke.

PâESIDING OFFICE:: (S;:àTo: :E:;zIo)

Furtber discussion' Senator Barkhausen.

SENATO: BâRKBAOSESZ

â question of t:e sponsor.

PZESIDIBG O'PICZR: (S:5à2OR DX:BZIO)

Indicates àe vill yield. senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR 3;PK;â0SEN1

o . .senator Leukeg does t:e ability to obtain aa..receive

a conkineancee does that apply to the State as gell as to tke

defense?

PEESIDING O'EICER: (SEHATO: DEXBZIO)

Senator Lelke.

SENATOR LENKE:

According ta the staff. no: not qnder the speedy trial

section t:at we passed. This onlya..this woald...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D::BZI0)

Senator Barkhaqsen.

SENATO/ BAEEHADSEHZ

T:e...I:Q ao: sure t:at I read khe bill tNe sawe vay and

the concern tbat KaFe is undêr certain circumstances the

inability to obtain a continuance by the State whene for

example: they are...they have some difficqlty in gekting the

egideace that khey feel they need in order to effectively

prosecqte a...a crile of the type that this bill woul; apply

to aay. in fact, Jeopariize tbe effective prosecutioa. eor

thak reason: think it:s unclear exactly ghat weere doing

here. 9e...by in..ointending *o...to crack down on crimes of

this kind and œake sure that continuances..earen't uajusti-

fiably obtained by defendants, ge zay, in fact, be hindering
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effective prosecation. For thak reason: I think ge s:oq14. at

least, Fote Present.

P2:5IDING OFPICEE: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

#1l rightg further discussion? Senator Sangaeister.

SANâTO: SANGKEISTEPZ

Thank you. ki1l the sponsor yield for a qaestion?

P:ESTDING OFFICZ:: (SENATDR DB:BZI0)

Indicates he will yielG.

SEHZTOE Sà:GAEISTERI

âlong those so/e lines, Senator Leakey I think

youro.ayoqr iatent of your legislatioa is certainly laudable:

but I hage so/e of the same reservations that there are tiles

when the State is going to need a continuance and youêre

talkiag about. yoœ knove aurder, Class x felonies or Class 1

felanies. you#re talking aboœt the hig: end ghic: are the

serious offenders. kNat...I notice; by tbe...the Caleniar

that it says, *provides for exceptions.p Can yoa give œe

a...an exception wbere a Stato coul; get a continaance?

PZESIDING OP/ICER: (SEXATO: nCKDZIO)

Senator Lezke.

SBNATO: SANGHEISTE9I

I knov theydre qnder the...

PRESIDING O'FICBRI (SEHATO: DBKBZIO)

@hoope Senatora.vaseaator Sangœeister. . Senator...seaator

Lepke.

SEHâTOE LEHKB:

âccording to the exceptian. qnless tbe coqrt expressly

states its reason for fiadiag that the ends of justice served

by the granting of such countinuance œqtweighs t:e best

interest to the pqblàc. t:e defendant i? a speedy trial; and

these are t:e factors they consider. vbether a contiaqance is

prabably necessary to lake the proceediags possible to avoid

a œiscarriage of jqsticee gEere tEe case is so coœplex that

it ts qnreasonable to expect the adeqqate preparation for
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pretrial proceediags or for the trial itself vithouk a con-

tinuanceg vhetber failure to grant a continaance

?oq1d...gould deny tbe defendant reasonable tine to obtain

counsel: unreasonable denied the defendant of tàe state to

continue of coqnsel or Geny counsel foro..for eikber party

the reasonable tiœe necessary for effective preparatioas

taking into account the exercise of dqe diligence.

PRESIDING OPIICER: (SESâTOR DCKPZIO)

Fqrther discussion?

SEHATOE LEKKE:

. o .therefore. qnder this, t:e State canlt.u reqqest kbat

continuance. @hat this does is prohibits tNe granting of

sqc: continuances ;ûe to tbe general conqestion of tNe coqrt

caleadar or Lhe state's attorney's lack of diligenk prepara-
t

'

tkon ar failare to.o.obtain available vitnesses.

PBBSIDIXG OFFICEE: (SPNATDR DE8tZIO)

9el1e..,a1l righte further discqssion? If weêre going

ta read egery bill, weere going to be ia troable-u Senator

sangmeister.

SESATOR SâSG:EISTEEZ

I agree with yoq on that. bqt one other gqestion, thea

I'* done. It's been indicated to le tbat perhaps thks :as to

be pleaded in the inditeœent vhen it's originally-..drafted

or you cannot bring this zotion at a later date'

PBBSIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTO: D:K;ZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SE:ATOE LE/KE:

âccording ta tbis, it Kqsk be pleaëed i? tbe indikement

as follovs. It's a murder or a Class : felony or a Class 1

felony in vhich death or serioqs bodily Narœ was

inflicted.roagainst a person indicative of a keinous beh4vior

and wanton cruelty. that tbey wqst plead in the pleadings.

It's n@t jest any Class X or Class 1, it's only in.-.in

regards to a benious crime.
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PEBSIBING OFFICER: (SENATOR D:K;ZIO)

à1l right, further discqssion? seaator Keats.

S::àT0E KEATS:

Thank yoa. :r. President. I:œ reading our analysis an; I

Nope some of œy Republican brethern are.o.are reading tKeir

analysis here. I gant to tell you, this bill reads an avful

lot better in the analysis than somq of the cowœents being

Qade on the Floor. I want. ko tell yoqy qnless tbe analysis

is in errorv this bill is probabty a pretty goo; deal for

soKe of your constitqents. nov œaay tiaes have you talked to

a constitqent vho sayse this trial :as been running .on for

t*o and a half years or gKatever? Nov t:is...remeabery this

lust deals with heinous crtwese this is not petty. little

notbing crimes, these are serioqs cri/es. Take a look at

yoqr analysis and figure oqt t:e kind of crimes he's talking

about. This is n@t shoplifting. Theylre serious crines. and

hees saying yo* can't get a continuance unless and there are

abaet Ehree iteps bere liste; that yoq can get tbem and then

reasœns Wby you can'k get them, anG one of t:e reasons gby

you canêt qet the* is if the lavyer didnêt do his hopevork.

I œean, I...we had one case that we shoved up at ahd...try

this on for sizee no defense...l Kean, t:e ot:er attorney

never even shoved up. they granted a continuance after some

gay vho is an hoqrly vorkere vho is a vitness of a crile.

droven in from bis holeg took what tqrned oqt to be alyost an

entire day off fro* vorke didn't get paid a diae ecaase hees

trying to be a diligent citizen. The other side. the lagyer

never showe; up and tbey granted hi2 a continqancee and all

ge're saying is tbat as you look at it. kt œigbk set a prece-

Gelt. Oœr jqdges are notorious for..oohe yoq got ko blov
yoqr nose: here#s a continuance. Eead your analysis and see

what you think.

PPZSIDING O#FICZR: (SZNATOR DEHUZIO)

â11 righte fqrther discassion? senator Geo-Karis.
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SEKà1OE G;O-KARIS:

:r. President and îadkes and Geatle/en of tNe Senate,

briefly to tell you that khis...this is a good bill and this

vitl encourage the prosecutioa of some offenses since it'll

be œore difficult to get a continuance and it is about tiKe

ve get soae of these cases on the road and get rid of k:em in

caurt. I speak in favor of the bill.

PRBSIDISG OEFICE9: (SBNàT0P DE/UZIO)

â11 righte further discussion? Senator Lemke aay close.

SEMATO: L:KKE:

Qhat this bill Goes is jast simply...tig:tens up
tEe...tEe aûtoaatic coatinqances tbat are gralteû to these

beinous crime felons and lets tNe court *ake t:e decision and

lets..olet the parties explain the circumstances for givinq

these continuance in a court of lag instead of Jast having it

done aukoœatically. tbink itês a good 1aw and it only

applies to tàese crimes that are heinoqs and which the

peaple...the pqblic are very upset aboqt. I think ites t:e

best that tbese criles should be prosecqteG qqicàlx. Thanà

you...I ask for a faForable voke.

PRESIDIHG OPFICB:: (SENàTOR DE:UZIO)

Question ise shall House Bill 12% pass. Those in favor

gitl Fote àye. TNose opposed vote Hay. 1Ne votiRq is ofeh.
HaFe all voted vho wish? Have all voted who wish? Senator

Sagickas. nave all Foted gho wis:? Take t:e record. On

that question, the âyes are %6. the says are %. 7 Foting

Present. Boqse Bill 12q having received the required con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Page qy ve have now

banGled eighteen bills. Hoqse Bill 131, Senator Darrov.

Hœœse bills 3rd reading. Hoqse Bill 131. Hr. Secretary: read

the bill.

àCTING SZCZETAZV: (KE. FERSàNDES)

House Bill 131.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rG reading of the bill.

PBESI9IKG OFFICERI (SENATQR DEBUZI0)

Senator Darrow.

SENàTOE DâE:O@:

Thank you, :r. President. Hoqse Bill 131 provides khat

the Supreme Court ?ay establish adainistrative prograas under

ghicb circaits designated by the court pay acqaire essential

administrative personnel, equipleat and supplies to assist

the c:ief jqdge of the circuit in fœlfulling his constiku-

tional mandate. I.d ask for a favorable gote.

PEESIDING OEEICEEZ (SENATOE DE/UZIO)

àl1 righk, any discqssion? Senator Schqneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEKANZ

Question af the sponsore :r. PresiGelt.

P9ESIDIKG O'FICEPZ (SENATDR DE:0ZI0)

Indicakes he vill yieli. Senator Schuaeman.

SANATOE SCHBNBKàNZ

Senate âmendment ga. 1 appareatly added in Cook County

and Dupage CounEy into the bill. 0qr analysis originally

indicated t:at the financial.u or the fiscal impact of the

bill was about seven hundred aud fifty thoqsand dollars a

year for the full year. Hov mqch gould âmehdment do. 1 cost?

PEZSIDING OFPICEE: (SBNâT0n DXKUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

SXKATOE DâPRO@:

If you will recall when ve gere in comœittee. Senator

''Pate'' Philipds questian aboqt the possibility of adding

Dupage County in. àfter discussing it further. I added

Dupage County. senator Deàngelis then askéd about Coo:

Coqntye and Senator Pocke and so Fe added Cook Coantye so ve

bave t:e entire State covered. The aœoqnt of œoney that this

gill cost vill be depending entirely on the Illinois General

Assezbly because geere the ones that appropriate the aoney

for the coarts. I really don't knog :o* œuc: additional
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funds gould be reqqested by the supreme Court: but if they

reqqest ite tbat does not necessarily œean veere going to

appropriate it.

PPESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEK;ZIO)

Senator Schunezan.

SENATOR SCHUNE:A':

kell, 1...1 really d@n'k tbiak tha: is Fery responsive to

the question. and I qnderstand the people vho asked about

this particular aœendment: but I guess the lezbers oqght to

be aware Ehak vhat we#re doing here is settàng up a system

unGer vbich the chief circqit Judge in each circqit gill be
able to hire his ovn staff: set up office arrangeaeatse

apparenEly. and tbaE the Stake's going to pick up the tab for

this. Howe I'2 noE sure that. thak's necessary. Iëve not
)

beea hearing anything froz my local areas that soœehog the

chief judges.aoare overvarked in any particular manner ande

apparently: for the resl of tbe Statey it would cost around

seyen Nandred and fifty thausaad dollars. Novg certaihly by

adding in Cook County and Dupage Coqnty. welre going to

in'crease those costs sigaificantly but Iêœ not sure hoè œuch

and tbe sponsor did not respond really to tbak qzestione bqt

jqst be avare of vhat ve're doing here.

PRCSIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SXNâTO: D::;ZIO)

âll rigbtg further discussion? seaator Keats.

SENàTOR KEATS:

Aqaine to vake up saae of œy fellog Repqblic#nse look at

the first paragraph under staff analysis. I woulG like to

ask a question of the sponsor ko clarify if this is cor-

rect...is tbis one that allovs tEe Sapreme Courk to set a

salary of thirty some thousand dollars a year for a gofer?

PEESIDI'G OFEICER: (SEHATOE DEKUZIO)

Senator Darrov.

SENATOE Dâ2RO@:

Noe that bill is on postponed cansideration. and if you
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recall. I trie; to amend it on anotker bill an4 I vas unsuc-

cessful and II2 not going to try that again.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOZ DZ50ZI0)

Senator Keats.

SESATOE K'âTS:

But I#> readiag oqr analysis and I.2 trying to figqre out

wbo these assistants that the Sepreme Coqrt's hiring and that

t*e Statq's payiug for a?4 t*e Sûpreœe Coqrt tkat gon't 1et

us audit those fqn4s that they demand from every lavxqr who

practices in front of t:at coqrt. khat are they using t:ose

fands for t:at tàer won't let us audiko..and wbat are theae

gqys the State's paying for?

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENâTO: DC:0ZIO)

Senator..asenator Darrov.

SENATD: DA:E09:

Rell. at the present timee eacb circqit :as these offices

set up already. Poc example, in tbe lqth Jqdicial Circqit.

ly circuite Pock Island County has a chief jadgee khey have

an office in the courthouse in Rock Island. Rock Island

Coqnty is paying the bill for those services because tàates

t:e residenc. of the ckief Ju4ge. kere t:e chief jadge

elected ia khiteside Couatye whic: is part of aur circqit.

then Senator Schunemanls coqnty would have to pick qp the tab

for the chief judge *ho woqld be a resi4eat of his county.

These offices are already in existence. The difference is

that at t:e present tize. the counties are.-.footing t:e bill

an; it would be the countF i: which tâe chief judge residese
aot even the eatire circait. So, there4s no...no eqqity aad

on top of it: these services areo..or these offices...the

chief judge is aandated under tàe Constitqtion ta bave these
adzinistrative..oprograas and powere so veAre fulfulling a

constitotional mandatee bat youêre righte ge are shifting it

froœ tbe coqnty ia uhicb tbe chief jaige resi4es to t:e

State.
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PEESIDING O'FICEE: (SEXàTOR DXHBZIO)

Senator Keats.

S::âTOE KEATS:

Finishing khe questiony I appreciate that candor. Righ:

now: andaaoand for a œinqtev and...ando..yoq knowe I#1 not a

lawyer. Iêm boneste I wark for a liFinq. khat...vàat.u in

terms of the court expenses. tbe State doesa't pay a àqndred

percent of these expenses. I khog sole of the coanties do

it. R:y are ve shifting a hundred perceut of the expense to

the State or is thak noroal ia khàs case? I œean: I donlt

uaderstand *hy t:e State is picking qp a hundred percent

instead of the county sàaring some. 1...1 œeane it seems to

ze this is not our expense, khese are coûnty circuits aRd the

couaties norzally pay parts of tàe various salaries gitàin

the court system.

PEESIDI'G OEEICERI (SENATJ: D:80ZIO)

senator Darrov.

sEHà'0R DâR:O@:

@ellg t:e Constitution mandates that the cNief judge

exercise geaeral adœinistrative aœtNority, ahd I assuœe iû

following thate that that vould require...the Constitution

goeld then follow tbat we should fund it and.o.froœ tbe State

level. HogeFer, another argqlent can be wade that as long as

the couaties are paying it, that:s our real estate property

tax tkat's going to pay for these officese anG Iv for oaee

would like to get the...get t:e burden off t:e property ovner

for these offices and put it on the State.

P:ESIDING OFFICXQZ (S:NATOR D::0ZIO)

â11 right. T:e question is, shall House Bill 131 pass.

Tbose kn favor vill vote Aye. T:ose opposed voke Nay. The

voting is open. Bave all voted *:o vish? Have a1l voted who

gisb? Have all voted w:o wis:? Take the record. On that

question. the âyes are %1. the Nays are 16e none Foting

Present. nouse Bill 131 having received t:e required con-
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stitukional œajority is declared passed. 142. nouse bills
3rd reading. House Bill 1:2. :r. secretary.

ACTING SECAETAEY: (:R. FERHANDES)

Hoqse Bill 142.

(Secretary reads title of billj

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Blooœ.

SENATO: BLOO::

Thaak you. Kr. PresiGeat an4 fellov Senators. Eouse Bill

1q2 reiastitutes a program that ve had prior to t:e Eaergeacr

Buiget âct of 1982, and it provides for State grants to cer-

tain enuaeraked public radio and T# skations in Illinois by

perœitting an eligible station to certify to the State Comp-

troller it's actual operating costs for the prior fiscal year

an; then it would serve as tbe basis for t:e grant.

Secondlye tbe bill sets qp t?o grant pools gith seventy-five

percent of the funds going to pqblic television stations and

tventy-five to public raGiay and operating grants vould be

pra rata. I vould answqr any qqestions that you œay have.

otNervise. solicit yoqr vote.

PEESIDI'G OFEICEE: (SESàTOR DE:;ZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR :OCK:

Thank youe :r. President. ànd every oace in awhile.

tbere's a good idea tàat coœes along. This happens to be

one. I urge an âye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICEBI (SZSàTOR 9C:;;I0)

à1l right. Question ise shall House Bi1l 1%2 pass. Those

iR favor vill vote Aye. Those opposed Hay. T:e voting ia

apen. nave al1 Fote; 1ho wish? Eave a1l Foted vho gish?

Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. 0n thak questioae

the àyes are 5%, kbe Nays are none voting Present. Eouse

Bi1l 1%2 having receive; the required constitutional majority
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is declared passed. House Bill 156. Seaator Vadalabene.

Hoûse bills 3rd reading. Bouse Bill 156. :r. Secretary. rea;

the bill.

ACTING SECRETARIZ (':. FEPSAHDES)

Hoqse Bill 156.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readihg of t:e bill.

PZBSIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOE DB:0ZIO)

Senatar Vadalabene.

SENATOE VADAtABEKE:

ïes. thank youe :r. President and œeabers of kàe Senake.

Housê Bill 156 voqld exten; the applicability of t:e âct to

firefighters employed by universittes. currently, œost of

these firefighters are covered by the iaiversity civil

service Kerit Coie for pêrsonal actions; Novever. khe provi-

sions af the Herit Code do n@t specifically address tke

iisciplinary issues covered by the eireaenês Disciplinary

âct. oniversity firefighters voqld contiaqe to be cogered by

the derit Code for nondisciplinary Katters. I kno? of no

oppasition to the bill. It is spoasored by t*e àssociated

Pirefigbters and I gould.-.appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SCNATOR 9;;;ZI0)

àny discqssion? âny discqssion? If notv the question

is, shall House Bill 156 pass. Those in favor vote àye. Those

oppased vote May. TEe voting is open. Have a1l voted v*o

wish? Eave a1l voted v:o vish? Have all voted *ho visb'

Take the record. On that question. the âyes are 58e the Nays

are nonee none voting Present. Eoqse Bill 156 having

received t:e requirld constitutional zajority is declared

passed. House bills 3rG reading is House Bill 157. :r.

Secretaryg read tbe bill.

ACTING SECEET<Rf: (8:. FEDN<N9ES)

House Bill 157.

(Secretary reads title of billl
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3rd reading of the bill.

PPESIDING OPFICEP: (S:NATOE DB:B;I0)

Senator Davidson.

5ENàTO: DAVIDSON:

Hr. President and œezbers of tNe Seaate. the bill does

exactly vhat tbe Calendar says. àppreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SBNATOR D::UZI0)

àBy discussion? Senator gupp.

SENATOR EBPP:

Thank youy :r. Presideat. It seezs that in tàis partic-

elar case vhen. yoq know: weere giving quite a bit of tiœe

this Session to safety. to helping peoplee to œaking sare

that we take care of folks properly. bat here#s'a bill that

increases tbe speed limit. an4 it jqst doesl't seeœ to be any
discussion on it. The other thing I vonder aboute this bill

does have ta do gkth speedy tbings an; it seeœs like it œight

spee; back here vith soœe other provisions in it. I would

like to ask the sponsor if there are any intentions of adding

any other iteœs to this bill.

PZESIDIKG OFFICEP: (SENATOP DEHBZIO)

senator Davidson.

SZNATOR DNVIDSONZ

I don't have any plaas of adGing any ike. to this billy

senator Eupp. Qhat soaeone else 2ay do and since the Hoœse

spansor...it started in the House: what Eis plaas are or not.

I can't ansver that.

PBESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENàTDR DEXBZIO)

Senator Rqppa

SENATOR EUPP:

Ky questions vas not vàat yoq vere intending to do. bœt

io you knov of any?

PRBSIDING OFFICBR: (SXNATOE D:K0ZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR D<7IDS0<z
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No one has discqssed any further amendment to this bill

with 2e.

PRESIDING OFFICAA: (SENàTOE DEKBZIO)

Senator zapp.

SENATOZ EBPP:

Just a yes or noe Seaator Davidson.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOZ D:HBZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SEXATOZ DA7I9s0Hz

Relle Senator Rupp: I jqst told you. you asked me do i

kaov. and tàe ansver is no.

P:ESIDIKG OEFICER: (SESATOE DBHDZIO)

Eqrtber discussion? If note t:e qqestion is. shall House

Bill 157 pass. Those in favor Will vote àye. Those opposed

Nay. The Fotiag is open. Have all voted who gish? Have all

voted vho gish? Have all Foted vho gish? Have .all voted gho

visN? Take the record. on that qqeskion. t:e âyes are qq.

the Nays are l0e voting Present. House Bill 157 having

received the reguired constitutional malority is declared

passed. 164, Senator Jereaiah Joyce. House bills 3rd

reaGiag is Eouse Bill 16:. :r. Secretarye read the bill.

Hoqse Bill 16%e :r. Secretary.

ACTIKG SECDETAPVI (:R. FEBNAN9:S)

nouse Bill 16:.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3r; reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (S:NàTOR DBH0ZI0)

Senator Joyce. 16%, :r. secretary.

SENATOR JEAEMIA; JOKCEI

Thank yoœ. Kr. Preskdent and aembers of t:e Genate.

House Bill 164 provides thak the widov of an active Chicago

fireœan max elect to receiFe a pension equal to fifty percent

af Ehe retirement annuity tNe deceased fireman would have

been eligible to receiveé :emoves the require/ent thak an
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adapted child to be eligible for benefits must Aave been

adopted before t:e firezan reached fifty years af age anG

removes the prohibition against paying ordtnary disability

beaefits for alcaholisl and VD an; exeapts t:e bill fro? the

state Kandatees âct. I know of no oppositioa to t:e bille

and I ask for yoqr support.

PE:SIDING O'PICEEI (SENATOP DE'7ZIO)

àny discussion' àny discussion? If note k:e question is,

shall Bouse Bill 16% pass. Those ih favor gill Fote âye.

Those opposed 'ay.. The voting is open. Have al1 voted *ho

vish? Have all voted v:o vish? Nave all voteë ?:o wisb?

Take the record. 0a that questione tNe âyes are 55g the Nays

are le none voting Present. Eouse Bilt 16% haling received

tbe reguired constitational Dajority is Geclared passed.
181. Senator 'etscb. Eouse bills 3rd reading: House 9ill

181. :r. Secretarye read the bill. please.

NCIKNG SECRETâEKZ (KR. FEENKX9ES)

Hoase Bill 181.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of tàe bill.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SCXâTOE DB;OZIO)

senator Netscà.

SCNATOE SETSC::

Thank youe :r...:r. President. qouse Bill...181 does two

thiags. Ik equalizes t:e signature requireœents for nominat-

ing those wbo are rqnning for the office of vard coœaikteezen

aaG tavnship coamitteeœen both to five percent. Tbe court had

invalidated a prior position that haG a larger requirement

for one tNan for the otber. an4 it atso elilinates t:e naxi-

mum requirement. The 7th Circuit had held thatoo.that

was.o.could not be enforce; by removal of t*e candidatees

name from the ballot. Soe for aIl practical pqrposese it is

also an invatid provision. I would be happy to ansver ques-

tioasa If note I wauid solicit yoqr support.
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PEESIDING OFPICER: (SXNATOE DBKOZIO)

â1l rigbtv any Giscussion? Senator Kelly.

SENàTO: K:LLf:

:r. Presiient and aezbers of the Senatee I jqst gant to

point out that there was an effort made to try to increase

this percentage froa five to ten percent. T:e coqrt had

stated tûat there s:oqld not be a difference and we had

atteœpted to amend this lggislation to actualty increase the

tovnsàip rather tNan vard coœoitteeaen percentage froœ five

percent ta ten percente thataa.effort failed. ke have otber

legislation later an addressing this saœe issue, and I intend

Eo oppose kbis aeasure.

PAESIDI'G OEFICEP: (SCNATOE DB:7ZIO)

Further discussion? Seaator D'àrco.

S'NàTOR D'àBcoz

Thank you. Hr. President. I rise in strong opposition

ta this bill. khat ve did. and I thiak it.s a more reason-

able approach, ve increased the base of the nuœber of people

that ceuld gualify to petition for the office of gard coa-

mitteeman an; that is the Qore reasonahle approach ta t:is

problem. àll wedre doing is allowing frivoloqs candidates to

get on the ballot and then a Iore responsible candidate àas

to spend more tize. more œoney: aore effork sizply because

the person he's running against can't get the required number

of Fotes. If you*re a responsible persoae yoq should be able

to get t:e required nuKber of votes and you sbould be able

to...get t*e required number of signatures in order to qqal-

kfy to bq on tNe baltot iu t:e first place. keêve addressed

thks pcoblem in Senator Kelly's a/endment. @e are a11 ready

to vote a different forlalay bqt tbere's no need to zake it

as easy as passible so anybody in the vorld can get on t:e

ballot. I strongly oppose this approac: and veêre doing a

Gisservice to tàe Foters of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING O'FICERI (SENàTOZ DXKUZIOI
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Further discussion? Senator setsch 1ay close.

5E:àT0: 5BT5C::

Thank yoq. If yoq vant to change the base. that is pend-

ing in soae other bills anG yoq will have another oppor-

tunity. ghat this does aad it does only tNat is to equalize

tNe signatqre reqqire*eht betveen Mar; aa4 tovnsbip cow-

*itteemen to five percent acloss the boarde and if thak seeas

like a higb figure to you, I œight mention: for exaœplee that

candidates for State Central Comœitteee gàich is a aucà

larger area tban a vard or a townsbip, need file only one

huaGre; signatures. Those vho rqn for Congress are one-half

of one percent. State Eepresentative need one percent or

tbree :undred: ghichever is greater and so on and so on.

There is alœost no office provided for in the Stake Zlection

Code w:ich requires as bigh a petition reqqireaeat as khe

office of ward or tovns:ip committeeaan. It seeœs to me that

aa equalize; five percent is zore than adequate to protect

against frivoleus candiiates.

PRCSIDIHG OFFICE9: (SEKàTO: DE:BZIO)

Question isy sàall House Bill...18l pass. Those in faFor

vill vote âye. Tbose opposed vote Hay. T:e voting is open.

Hage all Foted *bo wish' Have a1l voted *ho gish? dave all

voted *ho wish? Eave al1 Foted who wisb? 'ake tbe record.

on that guestion, the àyes are 1%. the Nays are 38. noae

voEing Present. Hoqse Bill l81 baving...failed to receive

the reqœired constitutioaal œajority is declared lost. Hoase

Bill 198. Seaator OeDaniel. On nouse bills 3rd readinq is

Haœse Bill 198. Kr. Secretarye read the bill. please.

ACTISG SECAETAR'Z txR. 'YRNàXDES)

Eouse Bill 198.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reaëing of the bill.

P:ESIDING OFPICED: (SENATOP DEdBZIO)

Senator O'Daniel.
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SENâTOR O*DANIEL:

:r...:r. President and mezbers of t:e Senate. Hoqse Bill

198 reduces khe sales tax rate to zero on oil field explora-

tioa: drilling and production equàpœent and re-

placing...replacement parts costing zore than t?o hundred aRd

fifty dollarse and the reason for inkroducinq this legis-

latioa %as tbat Indiana bas no sales kax on oil field eqqip-

ment and it puts our independent oil producers ak a disadvan-

tage dovn in Southern Illinois: and the Illiaois oil basin

lays right along adjacent to khe Indiana line. and.o.and this

vould stiaulate oil fielde..oil drilliag in Illinois aad it

would. as a resulte generate revenqe for the-o.for the State

through income tax; and..oaad alsoe the bill vould be very

beaeficial to our...oar depressed farœers throug: their leas-

ing and possibly oil production. andy yoq knov: ve passed

tegislatioa out of here that goald reœove the sales tax fro.

aatomobiles built herë in Illinois and aanufacturing equip-

mente and I think the independenk oil producers in the oil

basin here in Illinois need some consideration and I would

appreciate a favorable Fote on it.

PR:SIDING OEEICER: (SBNâTOR D::UZIO)

A1l righte any discqssion? Senator Fagell.

S:SàTO: 'AQ;LL:

Thank yoq. vecy Kqcb. Qill tbe sponsor yiel; for a ques-

tion?

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEKàTOE nEH0ZI0)

Indicakes he vill yield. Senator Fagetl.

SENATOR PA@ELL:

#eahe cano..coqld yo? tell me...do you know wbat the

redqction in the State rqvenues for t*e balf of...half

af...@f Fiscal Tear #86 vill be?

PRESIDING OFEICEZ: (SENATQZ DEd:;I0j

Senator OgDaniel.

SEHATOE O'DANIEL:
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I#m not sare that I can tell yoq for half. Ik says for

t:e fiscal year would be fro. 1.5...ko tvo Killion dollars.

PRBSIDIHG OFFICCE: (SE5àT0E D;8BZI0)

Senator Fagell.

SENATQB Fà@EtL:

Relle according ta our analysisy it says tbatu .we#re

going to lose four aad a half œillion dollars for Just half
of Fiscal ïear of-..of :86. How you doqble thato..that's

nine zillion dollars. The Econaœic and Fiscal Co*mission is

against tbis as...as well as the second floer. I Kope œy

colleagqes are listeninga

PEESIDING OFFIC:B: (SXSàTOR DE:;ZIO)

Fqrther discqssion' Senator O'Daniel 2ay ctose.

SCNATOE O#DANIEL:

1...1 feel like this bill is probablr just as gaod as the

otber one we *ad a vEile ago *as bad and my seataate :eree *y

pal. be's going to be supporting this and I gould appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PP:SIDIXG OFFICZRI (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Question ise shall House Bill l98 pass. 'àose iu favor

gill vote <ye. Those opposeG vote Nay. The votiag is open.

Have al1 voted who visk? nave all voted vho gish? Have a1l

voted wbo vish? Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted *:o

vish? Take khe record. on tàat question. the âyes are 32v

the 'ars are 22. none voting Present. House Bill 198 having

receive; the required constitqtional xajority is declared

passed. 202. Senator Vadalabene. Hoase bills 3rG reading is

House Bill 202. :r. Secretarye read tbe bill, please.

ACTIHG SECRETAEVZ (KE. FERXANDES)

Eouse Bill 202.

(secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

P:ESIBIHG OFFICZE: (SBNà'0R D::0zIO)

senator Vadalabene.
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SEHâTOE VA9àtâBENE:

fes, thank yoa. :r. President aBd Qezbers of t:e Senate.

nouse Bill 202 changes t:e Gefinition of earuings. It allogs

âeatb benefits to be paid to the former spoase qpon specific

designation by the employee. provides up to one-year credit

for accumulated sick leave, allovs sheriff's 1aw enforcement

eœplayees to reinstate special credit an4 it perœits the INRF

board of trustees to prorure groqp arcident and healtb insqr-

ance for...I:EF menbers and it specifies that group :ealth

insurance plan is not a peasion or retirement benefit for

constitational pqrposes, and it has the support of t:e IHEe.

and I vould appreciate a favorable gote.

PRZSIDIHG 0FeIC:R: (SEMATOB DEABZIO)

âny discqssion? If not, the question is: sball Eouse

Bill 202 pass. Those in favor will vote àye. Tbose opposed

will vote Kay. T:e voting is open. lave all voted vbo wish?

Have all voted who vish' Have all voted who wish? 'ake tbe

record. on that qqestiong the Ayes are 58e tNe xays are

nonee none voting Present. Bouse Bill 202 having receive;

the reqqired constitutional œajority is declared passed.

220. senator darovitz. Eoase bills 3rd reaiing. House 3il1

220. Kr. secretaryv read the bill, please.

ACTING SECRETâEY: (H9..F;RNâND:S)

Bouse Bill 220.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3r4 rea4inq of tEe bill.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SENâT0: DddBzlo)

Senator 'arovitz.

5EN;T02 HAEOVITZ:

Thank youy very lucbe ;r. Presi4ent and welbers of t:e

seaate. nouse Bill 220 per/its waiver of the requireœenk

ofo..the no-faulk regqirement of living separately for two

years when the testimony or affidavit of either spoqse shows

thak t:e spouses have lived separately for at least six
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œoatNs immediately prior to the entry @f the judgment of

divorcee but still in the bill it says tbate *'he requirement

af living separate aad apart for continuoqs period in excess

of twa years œay be vaived upon writtea stipulation of bot:

spoqses filed vith the coart. Any period of cobabitation

aader written agree/ent af the parties to attekpt to recoa-

cile sball be included in the period of separatian.'' So. that

if people that have qone back together and tried to recon-

cilee that aecessarily shoald not toll the perio4.

PXESIDIKG 0#fIC:P: (SENATOB DZH;ZIO)

à11 righte any..wany discassion? Senator Eelly.

5ENàT0: KELLK:

Tbank yoa. :r. President and œembers of the Senate. I

rise to oppose Hoqse Bill 220. In œy opinionv I gould call

this the divorce on dezand bill. ïou knowe ve a1l ready have

a Roo..a no-fault digorce lav in Iltinois and this is for a

twa-year period. This legislation gaqld zake that six aoaths

and with oaly one indiviiual partakiag and saying tbatu .that

they have lived apart separately, and I think it just takes

away froz faœily life. not only froa the hqsband and a wife

but certainly the.m,tàe children. @e alreaGy have a

Evo...vhat I think is a fair and a reasonable la# now an; ve

might as well not have any marriage contract if ve..oif we

delude everythiRg that's in our lags. and I just would like

tooa.state tbese opinions and 1...1 gqess am soœeghat conser-

gative in my vievs and jqst...intend to vote againsk this

proposal.

P:ESIDING OFPICERZ (SENâTOR DE5;ZI0)

Eurther discussion? Seaator Geo-Karis.

5EN&T0R GZO-KARIS:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e senate.

about a year and a half aga ve passed the--.the no-fault

divarce bill here...but we said if the parties aren#t living

togetber for two yearspooeikher party can apply for divorcee
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but tbis bill has soze Fery good points in it bat t:ere:s one

tNing I Ga object into the bil1...in the bille rat:ere and

Ehat's *he part that says, either partr hereafter six montbs.

go ahead and file for divorce. I think Senator Kelly is

absolutely right. I tbink therees too aany hardships. I

knov already of too aany hardships since t:e

no-fault...Givorce bill Eas passed gNere people bave been

warrie; for thirty yearse one spouse decides to leave tEe

otber and.,.it vorkso..and tâis kind of a...can't da it yet

anless be waits two years and by tàat tiœe, Qaybe they can

vor: @ut something for the surviving-..atke spoqse vho doesn't

vant the diForce. doesn#t Eave the education to aake a good

living 'cause she's been a housevife all her life and t:en

she's been throvn over for soœe càick kwenty years younger.

Nowy I say...well. I'* telling yoq the truthe this :as hap-

pened: and also I have cases where he's been thrown off for a

guy tgeaty years younger: and I:a telling yoq the truth. I

doa'k thiak that Ehis is good palicy. I 4o not feel ge

shoqld encoarage divorce. I think ve should try

anG.u encourage reconciliatione an; the gay tbis bill is

Grafted lov. either party can sign after six œonths anG saye

well. nov I'm entitled to file for divorce and get it. I

feel that it's bady and in all due respect to the sponsor,

this bill vas voted out of committee and I didnet even kno?

this azendœent gas going on, aRd I...apologize 4caqse I

notice I voted #es in comaittee but I *as vrong if I did ande

therefore. I speak against t:e bill.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (5:5âT0R DEH;ZIO)

àll right: fqrther discussion? senator Rock.

SENATO: ROCK:

Thank you, :r. President. à question of t:e sponsor.

PEZSIDING O'PICEZ: (SE:ATOE DZ:UZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. senator Rack.

S:NàTOR ROCK
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@hy...why are we doing this?

PEBSIDING O'PICER: (SEKATOP DEKUZIO)

Senator darovitz.

SBHATOE HAEOVITZ:

Iem glad youdre asking sa I get an opportunity to clarify

tbis. There is no amendoent on this bill. Ho...as Senator

Geo-iaris saide no aoendœent was puk on this bill anG let ae

clarify it. ke are noty n-o-t. we are not elimiaating the

tgo-year separation period. ke are not doing that. àccord-

iag the E*e law today and according to this bille both par-

ties aust vaive the tvo-year requireaent of living separate

an; apart. That is the lav today, that is still t:e 1av

regarding this bill. The only change this bill lakes is tbat

in the affidavit, after bot: parties waive it. after both

parties sign an affidavit. Ia tbe vaiver, both parties, in

the.o.àn tbe stipulation that says ve:ve been living separate

anG apart for six lontbsg after the vaiver. then one party

caR do it as oppose; to botb parties. @here they.a.where

botb parties have agreed to waive tbe tvo-year period that

plugs in the six-zonth living separate and apart period. one

party caa appear and say veeve beea living together. separate

and apart. Here's the affidavit that says ve both. togethery

waive the tvo-year period. Here's my testiaony or œy affida-

7it that vee Jointly, have been living separate and apart for

six œonths. That's vbat this daes. It does not eliœinate the

tvo-year period for living separate and apart. Does not do

that.

PnESIDISG OFFICERI (SBNATOE DBHDZIO)

Senator Bock. Ob# vait..pthe.vesenator Harovitz.

SENATOB SAROVITZ:

kant to point out vhere it:s at for...for Senator Pock

and others. It's on page 2. section 2: and I caaa.overy happy

to read it. lThat t:e spoqses have lived separate aad apart

for a continuous period in excess of tvo years and
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irrecancilable Giffereaces have caqse; tNe ircetriegable

breakdown of t:e œarriage aad t:e court determines that

efforts at reconciliation have failed or that future attezpts

at reconciliation goul; be impractical aad aot in the best

interest of the fawily; provided khat if the spouses :ave

lived separate an; apart f@r a centinuous period of not less

than siI months uext preceding the entry of tàe judgœent dis-

solging the aarriage. as evidenced by testimony or affidavits

of either spouse, the reqqireaent berein af living separate

and apart for a contihqous period of tgo years œay be vaiged

upos stipulation of both parties./ The two-year separatioa

pecioG is still il there. 'Kis only refers tou pto, after

that tvo yeare..after t%at agreeœent oî vaiver by both par-

ties: this only refers ta the six-montE separation period.

PRESIDING O#eICEn: (sEHàTo2 DE:0zI0)

àll rigbt. further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENRTO: ROCK:

That wasn't the qqestion I #as askingy bqt go aheade

tbat's all right do...does thea..does the atteœpt to recon-

cile that ao* exists ander tbe law, does that toll the period

of cohabitation or liFingo..not cohabitation, t:e attempt to

agaia cohabite does tàat toll tbe period af living separate

an4 apart?

PEESIDING OEFICEBZ (5E:àTOE DEKOZIO)

Senator Harogitz.

S:NATOR Kà:OVITZZ

If there is a writken aqreement...betveen the parties.

PRESIDING OFPICED: (5EXàT0E 9E;BZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator Eock.

SE:ATOR ROCK:

lelly Ie2 not sqre I read it that vay. foqere.u you#re

also adding language that says that aRy tize after the par-

ties ceasd to cahabit, any perio: of cobabitation qnder writ-

teR agreemeat. So. yoœ Nave to agree in griting to atteupt to
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reconcile: otherwise: the period is tolled aBd the period

of...of living separat? aad apart starts over. Is tbat

rig:t?

PEZSIDISG O'FICEEZ (SBXATOR DEXDZIO)

Seaator iarovitz.

SZKàTOE ::RO7ITZz

Tbates exactly right. Qhat ve vant to do is we want to

encaqrage people to try and go back together and vork things

out. Thates the.eethatês the point of this so they#ll be

encaqraged to go back tagek:er and try and vork khings oat

vithout sayinge vell. if you go bacà together. rezember, yoq

got to start the whole periad a1l over again.

PRESIDING OFEICEB: (SXNàTOR 9E:BZI0)

Fqrther discussion? Senator Favell.

SEBâTOR PA@ELL:

@i11 tNe sponsor yield for a questiou?

PZESIDI'G OFEICEBI (SEKATO: DE:0ZI0)

Certainly.

SENATOZ Pâ@ELî:

senatore as I remember that coazittee zeeting. you and I

vere thê only ones Eberee and I'z.eaand San kneg about it.

Just..-can I just clarify a point. If..oif sopeoae. saye
leaves an a vacation aad-.-and they have agreede indeed.

that...that the six-month periodxo.tàat the t?o

gayo.ptgo-year period is...is waiveG but they still expect

the six-Konth period to be in existence. Is ik possible,

qnder this bille for one spouse or the other to 'decide

on...I#a not going to vait the six.aonthse I#1 going to put

tbe affidavik in and if soe if he or she comes back anG finds

sbe's divorcede can she then knock...or he knock out

thato..that affidavit?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOE DE:OZIO)

àll righte Senator 'arovitz.
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RECL #6

SENATOR :âEo7ITzz

The six...for...for clarification. t:e six-œoat: gaiting

period cannot be vaived unâer any circumstances wàatsoever.

PAESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOB DXhBZI0)

Senator Pavell.

SENATO: Fâ%;LL:

ghat I...what I Kean is, if t:e other spouse saxs. Wait 'a

minute,...he...she wenk in and said the six-month period is

over. I:œ saying that it's not over. Is...aado.oand I gas

aot here too..tou etoa..Gefend œyself that the six-mont:

perio; vasn't over: she jqst valked ine signed an affidavik

and said t:e six-aonth period gas oger vbile I was...you

knov, oqt on the road selling beans or soœething.

Is...is...is it possible for her to coœe back...biœ to coœe

bark in and...

PEBSIDISG OFPICEB: (SE:âTOE DE:UZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR 5àROVI1Zz

To clarify that for Senator Fawell. to begin with. they

couldn't evea get to that point unless s:e has already signed

a waiver of tàe two-year period. Okay? As far as the

six-œonk: periodv t:ere would have to be a six-/ontà period

af living separate and apart. Ife in fact. àer KqsbanGe in

your scenario. vent in and perjured Niœself that they did

aot...ghe coald go in over and aboFe that and have

thea.etbe.a.the agreezent aad tàe divorce nullified.

PRESIDING OPPICXRZ (SENATDR DEdOZIO)

â1l right. eurther discussion? senator Vadalabene.

SEgàTOR VADALABENE:

aev. this is Same vhen weere not in Session for six
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aonths. would this affect us?

PRESIDING OPYICER: (SESATO:

Further..osenator Pavell.

SE'ATOR Fà9EîL:

#sk your colleague on the other side.

PQESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTO: 9:HBZI0)

Farther discussion? Senator Collins. keAll just

adgise everyone to bring your pajaœas to/orrove because the

@ay we are goingv ve are jqst not going to finish. seaator

Collins.

SE#ATOP COLLIKS:

Let...I'œ...I#R really trying to understand this and I

aœa..was a sponsor andou aad a cosponsor of no-fault divorce

witb the two-year period. Let œe ask a gqeskione Ie.-aagbe

going back to that bill as...if I recall. t:e bill caze froa

t*e Roqse ah4 gas al origiaal oae. In tEat Lo faqtt ûnder

curreat lawe we can uader certain circumstances get a two-

year waiver. a waiver of tNe tvo years. Is that...but both

parties agree...after they hage lived togetheru .l œeane been

separated for hov long...

PRESIDIKG OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DENBZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOE c0tLINS:

. ..before tbe gaiver can..othey gould qqalify for

tNe-.ovaiver?

PRESIDING OPFICEZ: (SE'âT0R DE;0zIO)

àll right.

S:@â'OR COLLINSZ

Now...vetre talking aboqt froa stage one now.

PEESIDING OEPICEQ: (SENâT0D D2H;ZIO)

. . .senator Collinse have yoq concluded your question?

1...1 never no when you are caucluding your question. Sena-

tor 'arovitz.

SEXàTOB :âR0#ITZ:

D:'0ZIO)
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There is a tvo-year period vhen...wben parties have to be

living separate aad apart, both parties have to vaive khat.

In either case: they still have to be living separate and

apart for six aontb even after they botà waive the tvo-year

period ghen they aust be living separate anG apart. So in no

case can it be less than six œonths and it canet be gaived by

one partye only by :0th parties.

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (SENATSA DEHOZIO)

senator Collins. senator nall.

5E:âT02 EâLL:

9il1 the sponsor yield for a qqestion?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (5:NâT02 9Z:BZIO)

Indicates he gill rield. Senator Hall.

SENATO: RALL:

Senator...darovitz. as I see this right nowe

that...before t:is is on both spouses must testify or subœit

to affidavits that tbey bave live; aparte rig:à?

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DENUZIO)

Senator darovitz.

SEKATO: HALLZ

The...

P:ESIDING 0e#ICE9: (5ENAT0: DEKUZIO)

u .senator Hall.

S::ATOR HàLL:

. . .that...nov yoa changed it to only vbere one person.

suppose that ve have not lived apart tbat long and I

tell...and I...whates to keep me from lying to say that t:e

otber party has been avay' I Kean, Itœ krying to figqre

ouE.o.are you just trying to Rake tbe divorce easy' Is khat

v:at the probleœ is'

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEHATOS DESDZIO)

@elle Senator Hally at yoar age. it prabably weuldnet

aake any difference. Senator...senator darovitz.

SEAATOE HàEOVITZ:
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1:11 try and go throqgh this again. 1:11...1:11 try and

go through this again. Senator Ball. ge Won't get to that

paint until both parties have signed an affidavit that tàey

agree ko vaive the two-year separation period. So. :0th par-

ties under all circqaskancese before tbis bill and vitb this

bill must vaive the tgo-year separation period. Then, under

tbis billv as far as the testimony or the affidavit regarding

living separate and apart: one party caB go to court and

subait or testify that there has...khat tbey bave in fact

beea living separate an; apart for sixt: zontbs. If Ne or

she perjures himself: lust like a 1ot of testimony in coqrt

todaye therels no gay to kell if somebody liese but I...in

tbis case. there's an easy way to tell if soaeoae else lies.

If your vife goes and says. youo..ve've been liging separate

and apart for sixth nonths and. in fact. yoq haFenêK been:

you go back into coqrt. she's guilty of perjury and tbere is
in fact no divorcee but donet forget. there's already been a

waiver voluntarily of the tvo-year period by bot: parties.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOZ DE:UZIO)

. . osenator Hall. âll rightu .senator Hall.

SENATOP EALL:

@el1e you knowe tbere's a lot of question about vhether

you lived apart. now..avho's going ko prove that.aothak you

have lieG: tbates my poiat.

PRESIDING O'PICEZ: (S:NATOE DE:0ZIO)

Senator Karovitz.

SENàTOR :àBO#ITz:

The best..-the best proof that yau lied is t:e other

spaqse. The other spouse gill co/e in and-e-ife indeed, he

or s:e finds oqt that somebody went abead vità t*e divorce

and tbey didn't live separate and apart for six ponthse

theyell go into court and that otber spoase will be

ia...karse troœble tEan tbey eger wece iBto the aarciage.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR DE:UZIO)
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Further discussion? Senator Qeaver.

SBXATOR REAVEE:

Jus: going ta *ove the previoqs question.

P:ZSIDI'G OFFICER: (S:NâTOE DEKUZIO)

;ll rigbt. Senator geaver: there are.u there are n@...ao

longer any speakers that are viable. Seaator 'arogitze aay

close.

SC#ATO: HIROVITZ:

Thank youy Fery ouch. Qell: the funny thing is tbe

important part of this legislationv nok tbe technical part.

was the part to encourage people to go back and try and

recoacilee so that the period vould not aecessarily :ave to

begin over again if parties in good faith tried to go back

and vork oat t:eir probleos. T:at is k:e imporkant part of

tbis bill. Tbe courts have'said: weere havinq sowe techai-

cal--.problems and rather than make both parties cole in and

testify or sign affidavitsg...all ve really need is one party

to do that regarding the...the fact that theyeve been sepa-

rated for six œonths. The tvo-year separation period still

is in the lave nobody caa get a ao-faqlt divorce ia

six-months or less unless both parties agree and sign an

affidavit. The important part of t:is bill is tbat if people

want to go back together anG try and vork out their problemse

they can do that vithout feeling the haœmere well. if Goesn.t

vorke you got to start that tvo-year period all over agaia.

I solicit an àye Fote: this really..ol hope we clarified 'all

t:e questions.

PAXSIDING OFPICEE: (SENâTO: nEK;ZIO)

The question is: shall Eouse Bill 220 pass. Those in

favor vi1l vote âye. Tbose opposed will Fote Hay. The

voting is open. Have all voted w:o vish?-o.:ave all voted

vho wish? nave a11 Foted *ho wish? Take the record. On

that qqestion. the âyes are 19: the Nays are 35. none Foting

Present. Eoœse Bill 220 having faile; to receive tbe
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reguired constitutional majority is declared lost. 231.

Senakor temke. Bouse bills 3rd reading, House Bill 231: Hr.

Secretary.

âCTI'G SECEETAPT: (::. 'EENâNBES)

Bouse Bill 231..

(secretary reads title of :il1)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING 0#PICE2: (SEHATOR nEK0ZIO)

Senator Lelke.

SZNATO: L;:KE:

#hat this bill does is aakes certain aoen4œents to the

Coie of Corrections wàich were reqqested by the Department of

Carrections in regards to contrabands and veapons in prisons.

It also has another aKendzent...okaye ahd the other oae

attacbes soœe bills tbat passed the Senate 59 to nothing. I

ask for a favorable adoption.

PRESIDING OP#ICEB: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

âny discassion? If not, the guestion isy shall House

Bill 231 pass. Tbose in favor vote àye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Bave all voted w*o wish? HaFe al1

Foted vho wisE? nave all vote; who gish? Take...take the

cecorG. 01 tNat qqestiol. tEe àyes are 5%. the Kays are 2. !

voting Present. Bouse Bill 231 having receiged the required

censtitutional majority is declared passed. senator

darovitz. your light wasn't on. Senakor Karovitz: for vbat

purpose do yoq arise?

SZNâTO: :â:OVITz:

I gaess last a rhetorical qqestion: I guess thisu .this

is the bill that aaends the Criminal Jqstice àct and I just

woadered vhat comœittee thisau this bill vent to: tNat was œy

only question.

PBESIDING O#FICEB: (SENATOR DX/BZIO)

:ell: I'2 sure Senatar Lemàe vill infarm yoq. Top of

page 5. Hoqse Bi11 242. Senator Sangmeister. House bills 3rd
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reading is nouse Bilk 242. :r. Secretary, read t:e bill.

àCTISG SECEETAEEZ (:2. FEEBâNDES)

aouse Bill 2:2.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDIMG OFPICEZ: (SAKATOE DZHUZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENàTOR SANGK:ISTEBZ

Thank yau, 'r. President and œepbers of tNe Senate.

Seaate 5ill...or Iêœ sorryv Rouse Bill 242 does exactly as

tàe Calendar says it does. It provides tbat no keacher shall

receiFe a dedaction from bis salary because of absence from a

teacheres institqte or eqqivalent...vell. no sense reading

everything that is in the Calendar. In other words, if he's

got sick leave coniuge he has a rig:t to take it on that par-

ticqlar daye aBd alsoe a secon4 aaendment uas pqt on tbat by

the coaœittee to make sare tàat it gas tightened qp t:e way

they wanted ite and t:e t:ird aœendœent that *as put oa, as

it indicated on the Calendar. pertains to the grandfather

clause on consolidation for districts.

PZESIDI'G OFFICEB: (SCKâTO: DE/BZIO)

lll right. hny discqssion? Senator Ethere4ge.

SE:à'0E ETHBREDGE:

Qell. vill t:e sponsor yield?

P:ESIDI:G OFFICEDI (SENâTOR DESBZIO)

Indicates he vill yielG. Selatar Etheredge.

SESATOB ETHEEEDGE:

Selator. voqld yoq revie? the last part. tEe part dealing

vith t:e aœendaent' @oqld you tell œe vbat that.u ghat that

woald do...what iepact tbat uould bave?

PEESIDIHG OF#ICCE: (SENATaR DE:0ZIO)

Senator Sangaeister.

SEBATOE SAHG:EISTE::

That particular provision graadfathers in the coasoli-
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dations exactly as it gould in 2202.

PRESIBING OFFICEZ: (S:NâTOE DEhUzI0)

Senator Ethereëge.

sE@àT0: ATHEREDGE:

@auld this iwpact any cqrrent consolidakioa efforts in

tNe State?

PDESIDING OFFICCQZ (SENàTOE DE:UZIO)

Senator Sangœeister.

SENATOZ SàNGKEISTEB:

Rhat it woqld doe senator Etheredge: would put all of the

scbool diskricts in t:e sale position under the present cqr-

reat Illinois la* as they should be and it woalG affect a

current petition. that's correct.

PZESIBIXG OFPICEXI (SEHATOZ D::BZI0)

Senakor Etheredge.

SENATOB ETHEDEDGEZ

I voœld like to...to call to t:e attentioa of the œeaber-

ship ande..and I rise ino..in strong opposition to tbis bill

anG to this amendaent. This is a aatter vhich ge have voted

before not only on aa aœendment earlier in khis Session bqt

in...in prior years. Qhat is in essence the aaendwent vbic:

was put on this bill vould have the effect of negating a

aumber of years worth of work leadihg tovard a coasoliëation

of school districts in Grundy, Kendall an; @ill Counties. In

effect vhat the apendaent does is to cbange tbe rules of t:e

foatball gaœe in the foarth quarter. I doa't think it.s

rigbt for the..wfor the General àsseably to be stepping in

and upsekting years of vork tbat :as been going on at the

tocal level iR order to achieve school...a school consoli-

datioa when we here profess to.p.to say tbat we want to be

abaut the business of encoqraging consolidations. I would

strangly urge a Ho vote on tbis bill.

P9ESIDING OFFICEE: (5:NAT0E 9E:0;I0)

#l1 rigbt. Fartber ëiscussion? Senator Jeroae Joyce.
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SEMATOR JBROKE JOVCEZ

ïes. thank youe :r. President. 1. too. rise in opposi-

tion to this. 1...1 think tbat as seqator Etheredge sayse

ge are...George and I are in a intrazural fight Nere. vhat

helps one district hurts the othêr district. and Iêd jast

have to rise in opposition to this piece of legislation.

PEESIDI'G OF#ICEEZ (SE:ATOP DENBZIO)

âll right. Further discussion? Senator Kenny Hall.

SE#ATOR HâIL:

Qill the sponsor yield for a question? Seuator

sangœeister: who waats this?

PE3SIDIXG OPFICEEI (SENATOK DE:BZIO)

Senator Sangzeister.

SE#ATOR SANGAEISTX::

khat ve gaat is equity for Joliet Tognsbip Hig: sc:ool

.ho is about to lose a buadred and sixty million dollars

vortb of assessed valaatiou becaqse of a pending petitione

and all weere asking for is that that school district be

treated like every other school district in tbe state of

Illinois an; that the people in Joliet haFe a chance to vote

on losing a hqndre; and sixty œillioa dollars vorkh of

assessed valuation: I might say to youe a very fair and a

%ec! eqqitable request.

PBESIDING 0##ICER: (SENàT0R DEEBZIO)

'urther Giscqssion? Senator Kaitland.

SEHâTOR KàITLâHD:

Thanà you. :r. PresiGente Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e

Selate. senator Sangmeister. I'a...I'm sorry t:at you.p.tbat

yoa aaendeG kbat gas otberuise a...a very good bill. one tbat

yoa and I worked togetber on and think caze up vith

a...vith a reasonable agreement on and vas a good bill. ând

I guess further, it bothers ae that I don't knov hov aany

other places you have this aaendmente but there is a bill

alive and vell. 2202 ghich is on the Calendar, which I t:ink
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woald address this issqe on its o*n œerit and probably that's

the way We should do it. 1...1 think Me#re going to have to

jqst iefeat this bill because of the amendment.

PRESIDING O'PICZRZ (SESATOR DEKUZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Sangaeister aay close.

SBXATOR SAHG:BISTZEZ

@ell: Senator 'aitlaad, if yoq vaat to commit to ae a

vote on 2202 when itês callede vhy then ge can.o.we can cer-

tainly zake otker provisians in tbis bill. Jast let me say

to this General àsselbly that I rise and ask for your support

an this bill, only as a latter of fairness an4 equity.

Becaqse of t*e differences tNat you bear when senator Joyce

rise aad Senator Etheredge. they represent part of a...a

scbool district that has petitioned to take away a hundred

aa; sixty million dollars worth or assessed valuation frla

Joliet Tovnsbip High Scbaol. khat that Reans ise that school

iistrict will have to fire some sixty teachers if in fact

that bappens. Qe changed the law a nqaber of years ago in

fairness, as ge shoqld have done ak that tiwee to say that

gben yoaere taking assesse; valqation away frop a districte

you ougEt to be able to at that point have the people vào are

losing tbe assesse; valuation vote on it. That's al1 ge#re

asking for, let tbe petition go forvardy let the peaple

decide. but ay God. don't yoq think tbat'the peopie that are

lesing that assesse; Falaation have as œuch right to vote on

it as tbe people gho are getting it? That's kàe current lag:

al1 gedre asking for is that you kake off tàe grandfather

clause and let that be the lav and let the people of Joliet

sqrvive.

PZESIDIKG OFFICER: (SZNATOE D::BzIO)

The qqestion is. sball Rouse Bill 2%2 pass. Those in

fagor vill vote âye. Tbose opposed vill vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 Foted who vish? Have all voted who

visà' Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted vbo wish?
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Take the record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 28. the Nays

are 20e % voting Present. House Bill 2%2 having failed to

receive the reqqired constitqtional majority is declared

lost...senatoroo.senator Sangleister requests postponed con-

sideration. 243. senator eavell. House bills 3rd reading

is House Bill 243, Hr. Secretary, read the bill.

àCTING SECZETADï: (::. FERXA:DES)

nouse Bill 243.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRBSIDING OFfICER: (SENATQE D::DZIO)

Senator favell.

SdM<TOR eà@EtL:

Tbank yoqe very aqc:. This bill really does tvo things.

Number onee it defines secondary edqcation and tbe definition

says tbaE a.eoit is a school district so aEtendance cen-

terswo.center serving grades nine throagh tgelve or qrades

ten tbrough twelve. There vas aa amendaent adied on ta it

that if a...there is a sbortageo..teacher shortage in any

particqlar subject mattere thq teacher qualified to

teach...the State of Board of Edqcation may make an...may

*ake an exception to the citizeaship reqqireaent. and they

also may Kake an exception to khe citizenship reqqirëment if

there has been extenuatiag circuœstances for delaying t:e

ability of tbe bolder of the certificate to file for declara-

tion of intent to become a citizen. Be glad to answer any

qaestions and ot:ervise I solicit an <ye vote.

PBBSIDI'G OPTICERI (SEHATOR D;50ZIO)

Any discassion? Senator :ock.

SEMATOP ZOCK:

Thank you, Xr. Presideat. woqld anly point oqt to k:e

membership that a siailar bill. as I recall. failed to pass

this Senate, I don't recally I was jqst going to look it up.

607. is tàate.osponsor vil1 yielde is khat correct?
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PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATO: DEdUZIO)

Senator fagetl.

SENATOR EAQELL:

The...yese I guess it is. the sponsor of the aaendwent

says it is.

PRESIDING OF#ICEB: (SENATOR DE:UZID)

Further discussion? ('achine cutoffl..aeawell may

close.

5:NâTO: Fà@:LL:

just solicit an âye vote.

PEESIDIHG OfeIcERI (SEHàTOR DEKUZIO)

âl1 right. The qqestion is, shall xoase Bill 2%3 pass.

Those ia favor wîl1 vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. BaFg all voted vho vish? Have all voted

gho gish? Have a1l voted gbo wish? Have all..atake khe

record. On that question. the Ayes are 52. t:ê Nays are

1 votiag Present. Bouse Bill 2%3 Naving received the

required constitutional majority is declared passed. 2:7.

SeRator Qatson. Hoqse bills 3rd reading, House Bill 247, hr.

Secretaryy read tâe bill. please.

âCTIMG SECRETA:T: (hB. PBRKANBES)

House Bi1l 247.

lsecretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PnESIDING OFFICEE: (5:KàT0R D:K;ZIO)

Senator @atson.

SENàTOR RATSON:

Thank yoq: :r. Presideat. House Bill 2q7 is Just as it

is mentioned in the Calendar. It provides for election..-of

soaial security cogerage for tovnship enployees at a town

*eeking rather than elections. This passed out of coamittee

11 to notbing: passed oqt of t:e douse 109 to nothinge sup-

ported by the tovnship officials. Tbe reas/n that they have

to tbise in 198û when tbe consoliëake; election 1a* came into
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practice. it allovedu .or...or sai; that all this had to ga

to referendum. Prior to tàate it was all done at tovn aeet-

ings and ve#re just trying to revert ta that practice...

PEESIDIHG OEFICE:: (SENATOZ D:d0ZI0)

âny discussion? àny discussion? If not, the question

is. shall House Bill 2%7 pass. Those in favor vill gote Aye.

TEose oppose; uill vote Kay. Tbe votilq is opel. Have al1

voted wào wish? Have all voted gho vish? Have all voted vbo

wisN? Take the record. Ou that question. the âyes are 56.

the Nays are nonee 1 voting Present. douse Bill 2%7 having

received the reqaired canstitqlional majority is declared

passed. 251, Senator Netsch. House bills 3rd readinge Bouse

Bill 251. :ead tbe bilie :r. Secretary. please.

ACTING SBCEXTâR'Z (KE. FZR:AKDES)

House Bill 251.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3r; reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEEBZIO)

senator Netsch.

S::âr0E XETSCH:

Sbank you, :r. President. This amends t:e âutoaobile

nentkng Occqpation and ;se Tax <ck to iacrease tàe Stake rake

from four percent ta five percent on tbe various trans-

actians. @e enacted a lag back in 1981 vhich replaced the

sales tax on automobiles purchased for use as leased vehicles

aad...instead sqbstituted EEe auto/obile renting occupation

kax. eben we iacreaseë the State sales tax to five percent a

year ago or soe ge failed to increase this one to keep track

vit: it. It obvioasly was intended to ke consistent with

that and this bill accomplishes that objective.

PRESIDING OFFICXRZ (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

âny discussion? If Rot: t:e question is, shall Eouse

Bill 251 pass. Those in faFor will vote àye. T:ose opposed

vote Nay. T:e voting is open. Hage all voted vho gish?
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Kave all vote; wha wis:? Have all Foted gho wisb? Take tâe

recori. On that gaestion: the âyes are %6e the Hays are 5.

6 goking Present. Boqse Bill 251 having received tbe

required constitutional Qajority is declared passed. 257,

Sehator Lûft. House bills 3rd reaiing is House Bill 257. :r.

Secretarye read tbe bill. please.

àCTING SEC:eTàPI: (:R. #EESàNDES)

House Bill 257.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING O'PICER: (SENàTOR n3dDZIO)

Selator Lqft.

SENATOR LneTz

Thank youe Br. 'President.. House Bill 257 addresses tNe

Illinois Income Tax law. Illinois Incoae Tax law presenkiy

per/its Illinois cor#orations @bo cboose not to consolidate

their tax retqrns to carry forvar4 operating losses. Cor-

poratioas vho choose to consolidatee howevery are not

afforded that opportquity. Rhat vedre trying to do in House

Bill 257 as aaended is to siœply treat for incoœe tax pur-

poses. corporations vEou .consolidate the same as corpora-

tioas vho do not consolidate on State Incoze Tax retqras. I

woqld try to answer any qqestians froa the melbership; okher-

wisee I9d zove for the passage of Hoase Bill 257.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEXATOP DCXBZIO)

Any discussion? If not, tbe question is. shall House

Bill 257 pass. Tbose in favor gill vote àye. Those opposed

vote xay. The votihg is open. gave al1 voted ubo wisb?

Have al1 Foted vho vish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Take the

record. On that questionv the âyes are 58@ the xays are

aonee 1 voting Present. House Bill 25; baving received the

require; constitutional œajorit; is declared passed. 262.

Seaator temke. Eoqse bill.o..senator Leœke. for vhat pqrpose

do you arise'
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SEMATOR LEHKE:

Just to change tàe sponsorship on Senate bill..-House

Bill 272 to reflect Senator savickas as a sponsor and I'œ off

of it. Thank you.

PRBSIDING OF#ICER: (SENàTO: DEHBZIO)

àll right. kith leave of the...with leave of the Bodye

is there leave to have Senator Leœke vithdravn as a principal

sponsor of 272 and Senatar Savickas added? Leave is granted.

So ordered. àll right. 262. is thak siailar request? nouse

Bill 262 oa 3rd reading. 5r. Secretary, read t:e bill.

ACTI'G SBCRETARK; (KR. FEENANDES)

Bouse Bill 262.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PPESIDING OEFIC:BZ (SENATOR DENBZIO)

Senator tepke.

SE:ATOE LEKKE:

This is.-.the reasone..tbis is strictly a revisory bill

and tNe reason it's not on the revisorypp.the list of agreed

bills is t:e fact khat somebody wanted to pœk amendment oa it

which turaed oqt to be substantive and ve didn't accept the

aœendœent. So itds pqrely a revisory bill now and I ask for

a favorable adoption.

PZESIDI#G OFFICZEI (SENATOR àE:BZIO)
A11 right. Aay discassion? If not. the question ise

shall House Bill 262 pass. Those in faFor gill vote âye.

Thase opposed vill vote Nay. The Foting is open. Havê all

voted vho gish? HaFe all Foted ?ho wish? Have al1 voted w:o

vish? Take t:e record. On that question: the àyes are 57,

the Nays are nane. none vating Present. Rouse Bilt 262 hav-

ing received the requireG constitutioRal majority is declared

passed. 26q. Senator temke. House bills 3rG reading is

Hoqse Bill 264, :r. Secretary.

àCTING SECRETARKZ (ëE. FERN<:DES)
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House Bill 264.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PEZSIBI'G OFEICERZ (SENATO: DE:BZIO)

Senator Lezke.

SENATOR LEKKE:

@hat tEis bill is strictly a revisory bill aRG had a

tecbnical amendaent on plas tbe.o.it *as a revisory bill on

the forceable detainer actions. a reqqest of the Illiaois

Realtorsv..it prohibits the continqance for a period of five

days ia a forceable..oqnless the plaintiff reqqests it or

the...œade by tbe Gefendant wbo post sufficient secqrity. I

thiak ik's a go/d bill, I aak for its adoption.

PR;SIDING OEFICER: (SXNàTOR D2K0ZIO)

âll right. Any discussion? If Rot, the question is,

sball House Bill 264 pass. Those in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed Nay. The vating is open. Have *l1 vote; who

gisb? Have a11 voteG who vtsb? Kave a11 voteG Mbo uisb?

Take the record. on tbat question. tbe àyes are 59, the Nays

are none. none voting Present. noqse 9ill 26q havinq

received tEe required constitutional majority is declared

passed. 265: senator Leakq. Eouse bills 3rd reading is

House Bill 265, :r. secretary: read t:e bill.

àCTING SZCZ:TâRfZ (hR. PERNAN9ES)

nouse Bill 265..

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEESIDI'G OEFICEE: (SEXATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Lezke.

S::âT09 LE:KB:

This bill is strictly a revisory bill that vas àeld of

the list becaqse sozebody bad an amendœent which didnet

clear throqgh the President's office as being revisory. and I

ask for its adoption.
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PEESIDING OEFICEE: (SEKATO: DEH;2I0)

Any discussion? If aot, the question ise shall Hoqse

Bitl 265 pass. Those in favor vill vote àye. Thase opposed

vote 'ay. The voting is open. HaFe all voted vho gish?

nave al1 Foted vho vish? Rave all Foted gNo vis:? Take the

record. On tbat gqestione the âyes are 58e the :ays are

noney none voting Present. Rouse Bill 265 having received

the reqqired coastitatioaal majority is declared passed.

272: Senator Savickas. Eouse bills 3rd reading is Eouse Bill

272. Hr. Secretary, read the bill: please.

ACTISG SECRETADY: (HR. FEEN:HDES)

noqse Bill 272.

(secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tâe bill.

PEESIDING OFFICEEZ (SE:âT0: nE:BZIo)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

fes, :r. President and meabers of the Senatee Boqse Bill

272 and its amendzent was put in in the ol; tradition of àbe

Liqcoln who was oae of our greatest attorneys in the State of

Illinois ande yetv never vent to la* school.. Eoase

bill...the amendzent on 272 voald allol an alternake edqca-

tional requirement for the ability to take the bar exazine to

practice law in Illinois. Tkat alternate is the ability to

get electedy serge and create and œake the laws in oqr State

of Illinois f@r at least ten years. This requirezent is in

keeping with aboui six other states throqghout our unione

California. daine, :ew fork. Verlont, Virginia and #asàington

all have alternate edqcational ability to take the bar exaa-

ine. In Californiae a.o.instrqction in lav firm or cor-

respondence 1av school would be one of theu .one of the abil-

ities to take tNe la* exaaine. To serFe under the personal

sqpervisian of a judge in the court of record in iis cbaabers

aad skudy ander :iœ voqld allow yoa to take t:e bar exazine.
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so, six states in oer qnioa have alternate aetho4s to allov

individuals to take the bar examine. In Illinoise in 1983.

twenty-seven hundred and sixty-seven students applied for the

bar exaainee tgenty-five hundred and fifty-eight passeë. In

:84: tventy-nine hqndred and forty-six applie; for the exaœi-

nation, twenty-foqr hqndred and eighty-six passeG. 5o far in

1935. nine hundred aad tweBty-nine have appliede eighk

seventy-nine have passed. Here in the Illinois Seaateg ve

Nave tbirty-five persons that have at least ten years

service; of tbat thirty-five. fourteea are attorneys already.

So ve're talking aboœk approximatmly tventy-one people khat

woul; be eligible to take the bar exaline. There

are.p.approximately thirty-eight people in the gouse of

Representatives that Iwoul; have ten year's service or more.

But aut...af these twenty-one that woqld be eligible to take

it. there is probably oaly four or five that are yoqng

enoughe t:at are Gedicated enough. that have served in this

Boiy bave become interested in lave not only in creatiag the

lag bat Bow vish to go out and interpret it. Tbere is soae

opposktion. Jack Hayes fro? tbe Cbicago Bar àssociation :as

voiced opposition but I think that's self-serving. There has

been some concern fro? sope of the educational institations

that hage voiced concern but that-..l thiak that's self

serving. ge are talking about one . or tgo ae*bers of the

Illinois General âsseably that would be interested and con-

cerne; and dedicated enough to pursae a career in lage and I

think ve should afford them that opportqnitx.

PRESIDIHG OFFICED: (SEHATQR D:5BZI0)

à1l right. Is there any discussion? Senator Jereniab

Joyce.

SCNATOR JZREdIAH J0fC;:

Thank yoq. hr. President and œembers of the senate.

rise in support of House Bill 272. naving served on a lav

school faculty and haging had the experience to be associated
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gitb lav stadents and Zaving served in this esteezed :ody: ve

are still going to reqqire that the applicant sqccessfully

pass a bar exaziae. I just want to ksow gho tàose five are

that Savickas is talkinq about soo..lones.

PRBSIDING O'FICER: (SXNATOR 9EX0zIO)

â1l right. Further discussion? Senator Dudycz.

SENâTOE DODYCZ:

I ûave a qqestion for :he sponsor.

PBESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEXATOZ DZKBZIO)

Iadicates he will yield. Senator Dudycz.

SENàTOR DUD#CZ:

Senator Savickas. gouldn't it be œore logical for attor-

leys vho have served in the tegislature for at least ten

years to be disbarred?

PBESIDIHG OFTICER: (SENâTOR DEH0;IO)

Senator geaver.

S:M<TOE @EAV:E:

Just a qqestion of tNe sponsor.

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENâTOR D::BZI0)

Indicates he will yield. Senator geaver.

SENâTOE 9EàVE2:

Senator SaFickase do y5u Nave to be a graduate of a

cecoglized 1aw scNool iu orGer to take tNe bar revieu courseë

PEESIDIHG OFEICE:Z (SESâTOE DEKBzI0)

Senator Savickas.

SEKATOR SAVICKASZ

No. Senator Qeaver. 1:2...112 really going back vith tbis

ameadment to about 1963. betveen 1961 and 1963. vhere

herew..vhere in the state of Illiaoisy if you vere a lag

clerk or in a siailar capaciky in a la# office and under per-

sonal tuition of a license; attorney, and you could stqdy and

take the bar examine. ge are just goinq back basically

betveen 1961 and '63 vhen the law was changed that stopped

tbis practice an; it does not preclude yoa from qoing ko
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accreGiteG 1av school. It just offers an alteraate solution

for those of us that are creating t:e lav here in the Legis-

latare.

PRESIDING OFPICEN: (SENàTOR DEKBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Schafferu .ob. I'* sorry:

senator @eaver vasa:t finished. senator Qeaver.

SXNâTO: @eâ7ER:

ïoa Gidn't answer zy questione Senator. 1...1 said: in

arder to take the bar reviev coursee do you have to bave

gradqated froa a recognized lav school.p.the ba: reviev

course?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SZNàTOR DEhtZIO)

Senator Savickas.

5ENâTOn SâVICKAS:

:og Ifw informed by my advisors...wy legal advisars in

t:e front rov tKat al1 you need is money.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR nEd0zIO)

eurther discussion? Senator schaffer.

SENATO: SCEAFFER:

kell, this goqldn't force anyoae v:o *as :ere ten years

to hecoœe onee goald it?

PEESIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR DE:UZIG)

Senator Savickas.

SdNATOR SAVICKàS:

No. Senatare it vouldn't; an; I#a...I#m reminded one of

our great colleagqes, Soble Leee gho vas a dean of the John

Karshall Law School years ago qnder the o1d la* awarde;

degrees if yoq :ad a certain nqmber of years as a legislator.

so this practice vas approved by even some of oqr deans of

our la* schools.

P:ESIDING 0P#ICeRz (S:NATOE DEH:ZIO)

Sqnator Scbaffer.

SENATO: SCHàFPEn:

ketl. I.e.tEere you Nad le scared. 1...1 Mas tbinking
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abaat my chances for reeleckion if I was.u suddenly becaae a

lavyer. but I don't think the tiœe :as quite come for this

tradition to reinstate itself.

PPXSIDING OFFICC:: (5ENâT0R D:K;ZIO)

Senator.o.fqrther discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENàTOE VADALABEHE:

feah. thank yoqe :r. President. I atready bave an hon-

orary degree in lav and since I had that-..got that degree, I

get three or four requests froa ay constitueacy thinking that

I#m a lawyer. I believe tbat this bill woul; help ae kake

care af Ebose conskituents and start *aàing so/e Money. I

support this bill.

P:BSIDIKG OFFICRB: (SEHATOZ DEKBZIO)

âll right. Fqrk:er discassion? Senator Geo-Karis.

sE@àTOR GEO-KARISZ

kill the sponsar yield for a questian?

PEBSIDING OPFIC;/: (SZHATOR DE/BZIO)

Indicates Ee vill yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOE GEO-KA:IS:

Did you tell.o.did you state earlier that in Califoraiae

for exaœplee if a legislator has served for ten years and :e

takes tbe bar...he or she takes khe bar examinatione she

can...and passes ity she can qualifx as a lagyer?

P:ESIDIHG OFFICZR: (5ENêT0R DE:DZIO)

senator savickas.

SZMATOZ 5à7ICKàS:

:o: Senator, I stated they Nave alteraate educational

reqqirezentsl in facte California. one of oœr most progres-

sive states aRâ œost liberal states. bas..wl think have a

more liberal and less restrictiye policy for taàing t:e bar

exazine. One...oae of the iteas is that Fou nay have studied

1aF diligently and in good faitb for at least four yearse and

it lists wàich studies shall be in a lag sckool or in a 1av

affice. in the cbaœbers under the personal supervision of a
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jadge, by instruction from a correspondence scbool ar aay

coœbination of the above. I think geêre talking about.

basicaltye alloging an alternate edqcational require*eat

metbod to be *et fœr those tbat have diligently served in the

Legislature creatiag Ehe lavs and bave found afker that t:ey

do have an interest in interpretiqg the lavs that theyeve

created.

PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SE#ATOR D38BZIO)

Seaator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOR GEO-KAPISZ

:r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen af tNe Senatee I

aanhot feel...help bqt feel that peràaps naybe ge sbould pass

this...this bill so that you can understand what lagyers

really go khroqgh; bovevere if I vent ahead andaooand voted

for this bill, I think tbey vould sead a psycNiatrist to ae

because consideriag some of the legislation veêFe passed

in.a.for ten years, I donêt know very...that Me gould qualify

very puc: ase sàall ge say, area died and intelligent peoplea

Rowevere I think tZe Senator is...to be coaaended because I#a

sure this bill gill *ake it...itself foqnd in Time aagaziae

or xevsweek 'caqse it is unique. Bqt if you could have

assured me that California would recognize œy Illinois li-

cense so I caa go and lige tbere and practice lave I.d go

along vith you bill. bat, unfortunately. California doesn't

gork that vay. and therefore. auc: as you...I...I*d be happy

to leave you..opay ly transportation buke anyway. all I..

saying is...and ly zinority leader vill contribuke tbe

biggest bul: of it. 5ut the point is...the point is tNat

da think that ve do not'qualify oqrselves as lagyers just

being here by...for ten years. I qualify alreadye Ieve been

tvelve years buk I az lavyer, bqt I#œ telling yoq right now.

it œight be a goo; thing to pass this bill jast to see vhat

yoq can do with it but I Gonêt think it's the tiae for it.

so I vote...l speak against it.
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PRBSIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATO: DEd0ZI0)

Further discqssion? Senator Eall.

SENATOB HâLt:

Thank you: :r. President and Ladies aRd Geatlezen of tbe

Senate. @oul; the sponsar yield for a qaestion?

PRESIDISG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHëZI0)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATO: HALLZ

senator Savickase if yoq re/eaber that Seaator Philip,

seqator Vadalabene and you and also Senator Nevhouse. wbo is

a lavyery came along an4 so did Charlie Chex. Nog: veeve

beea àere approaching nineteen years but tàe thing that

vorries œe is vhen yoq said yoqnq enoagh. Qbat do yoa mean

young enoug:?

PRBSIDING OEFICER: (SEHATOD DE:BZIO)

Senator Savickas.

SEBATO: SAVICKASZ

TNase that are yoang enough to actively pursqe a nev

career after they#ve served at least ten years here in t:e

Legislature. I:m sure thatAs.o.tbat voold lore tban qualify

youe an; I'? sare that as you khink aboqt rmtiring froœ oae

career as a legislator. you œay seek to pursue another career

as a progressive, proœising yoang attorney.

PRESIDING OFFICEa: (S;5âT0n D:d0ZI0)

àll rigbt. Farther..-fqrtker discussion? senator

Berœan.

SCAATOR BER5à::

I really stand inu .gitb àesitancy becaqse I hoped tNak

my comments really wouldn't even be necessary. :very Session

a bill coaes along that the œedia jqœp on and overshadows the

otNer five thaœsan; pieces of legislation khat ve give

serious attention t@. I hope that the frivolity of the

remarks is actually friFality and that ve don't move forvarG

to pass this bille becaqse it vill probably be tbe bilt that
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everybody will be remembered by if. in fact, it does pass. I

tbink that there..athe service in the General Assembly is a

distinguishinge honorable: challenging effort.

vould-..sqgqest to œy colleagqese it does nok take tbe place

of 1ag schoot &?; I Eope. altboqgN. I...compliaent the

sponsor on being qnique anda..and giving us soaething to

think aboqt. I hope that apon reflectione ve reject the

bill.

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DE:BZI0)

âll right. Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR :OCK:

Thank you, 8r. President aa4 îadies and Gentlemen of the

seaate. I rise in opposition. obvioeslye to Hoase Bill 272

bot: substantively becaase I tàink it isu -ik does not help

aRy af us, but œore t:an tbat. I guess. procedurally and

say procedurally for a reasona There gere a series of prob-

ably tgenty-five bills wbich pqrporte; to be revisory in

nature and a/endments have been successfully resisked ko

Firtqally all. not all, but virtually all on t:e basis that

t:ey truly were revisory. It was an attezpt bg t:e Co/ois-

sion on the Bevision of State Lags to literally bring

the.e.tbe codification up to datee and so many of qs were not

on tbe floor vbeû an amenGmelt ghich pqrported to be technk-

ca1 gas subœitted to this bill; and aore than thate iet ae

say that ve bave: in Ky judgaent, by virtue of khis action
and previoqs action and actioq I gaess that we have already

ioae again today literally destroyed any atteapt in future

sessions to Nave a series of reFisory bills if we are ko

allo? tEis to go on. <ot fifteen minqtes ago we voted on a

bill that was a reFisory bill. and I voted also for a reasonv

to deny poor peopleg people w:o are uaable to pay tbeir rent

a caatinuance of Dore than five days in a forceable entrg

action. I#œ not sqre any vanted to do thate particularly

those who stan; here day after day and purport to represent
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those gho are unable to otherwise to represent khezselves,

but that, too. ?as an amendzeat to a revisory bill. khat I.a

suggesting that this is a very dangerous practice and ane ve

ought nok get involved in and so I urge an Xo vote to noqse

Bill 272.

PnESI9ING OFFICEE: (5E5àT0: DEHOZIO)

All right.. Pqrther discussion? Senator Savickas max

close.

SEHATOE SAVICKASZ

ïes, in closing. :r. President and ueœbers of the Senatee

I voqld re*ind you tbat tbis is not a unique coacepte six

otNer states in our union bave alternate edqcatioaal reqqire-

zent proposals. TNere are approximately forty-five thousand

one :undred and seventy-one registered attorneys ia Illinois.

So youêre kalking about a very œinate percentage of aay new

attorneys tbat gould be quplified to practicee and this is

permissive, they must pass a bar examinatione thates a1l it

says. It says that if yoq have ten year's sergice and you

had worked diligently and learned yaer lawœaking proparlye

tàat yoq have the ability to take tâe lag...the bar examine

to become a praeticiRg attorney. I vould solicit your sup-

port in this legislation.

P:ESIDING OFEICEEZ (SXHATOR 9E;;ZIO)

<11 right. The questiou is, shall nouse Bitl 272 pass.

'hose in favor gill Fote àye. Those opposed No. The voting

ts apen. Eage all voted vbo wish? nave a1l voked vbo visb?

Hage alt voted gho gish? Rave all voted v*o wish? Take t:e

record. On tbat questioa. tNe àyes are 1l. the xays are 39.

5 goting Present. doase Bill 272 baving failed Lo receiFe

t:e reqaired constitutional lajority is declared lost. 275.
seaator Leoke. 300, Senator Rock. On the Order of Hoase

Bills 3rd zeading is gouse Bill 300. :r. Secretary.

ACTISG SEC::Tâ9f: (::. F:P:àXDE5)

Bouse Bill 300.
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(secretary reads title of billj

3rd reading of the bill.

PRCSIDING O##IC:B: (S:NATOB DEHOZIO)

Senator Eock.

SENàTOR ROCK:

Thank youe dr. President aBd Ladies anG Gentleœen of t:e

Senate. House Bill 390 v@Rld establis: the coœauniky

right-to-knov and it's preœised on the Kakter of pqblic

policy that people in our Statee the citizens of Illinois.

Nave a fundaœental right and nee; to knov t:e poteatial haz-

ards of priarity cbeœical substances. Hoqse Bill 300 vould

provide adeqqate inforœakione ve hope. vit: respect to prior-

iEy cbeaical substances vhich are outlined in t:e provisions

of 300 vhen they are dischargede emitted or disposed of into

tbe environment of Illinois. This bill has been substan-

tially aaended to require only tbose coxpanies to adhere to

t:e provisions of tàis bill v:ich are regqired already to

abtain a perait froa t*e Euvironmental Protectioa àgencyg and

it says tbat by Harch le 1987, they mqst file a report of.u a

priority cbelical report vhicb will oatline in an estiaated

waye those Gischarges and eœissions ghicb 2ay to t:e

citizenry of the county be harmful. ke àave a/ended tbis

bill at the reqqest of soae in the chemical indqstry who have

attempted to suggesky and i think vit: soae justificatione
tNat they are a liktle leery of estimates and so they vanked

a tigbtening up and ve have Gone that. .ând what it says

effectively is once you file these annual reportse if there:s

ao change froz year to year: yoq ca1 file a...an affidavit

gàich sayse...ge're essentially doing the saae thing witb the

saae azount of these kinds of chemicals as ve did last yeare

ahd tbat that infornatioa is to be coœpiled by the agency an4

there's to be a reportu ma sumaary report supaarizing

the...inforaation ehich gill be distribqted to the chief

execqtive officer of each county and to lacal bealtb depart-
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lents and to tNe œembers of the Illinois General Asse/bly.

Qe last year argqe; long aad hard aboqt a worker's riqht to

knog...knov tbose substances around vhich or...vith wbich :e

pas vorkingy and nov it seeâs to me it's time toa.ptake the

necessary next step, and th: necessary next step is to say ko

thase coœpanies vho are required already to file for per/it

with the :Pâ that ge vaat to know w:at priority cheaicals

aœong those eighty-two tàat are listed that yoq eait or dis-

charge or store oa yoqr premises. voqldn't have to dra. any

concàqsion froœ that. T:e fact is ve have a right to kno?

aad that's all this bill does. and I vould urge an affirma-

tive Fote.

PRESIDIAG OTFICEDZ (sE:âT02 DE:;ZI0)

'urther discession? Senakor kelch.

SESATOR %ELCR:

Question of the sponsor, 8r. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SZNATOR DB:0ZIO)

Indicates :e will yield. senator @elch.

SXNâTO: @:Lc::

Senator Rock. Goqs tkis iactqde an eœergency response

plan for the local com/unities in case something does go

wrong in a plant?

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHATOR DB:UZI0)

Senator Eock.

SCNATOE :ocKz

It does n@t in thatp.athe provisions for that kind of

plany as I understand ite vere today amended into Eouse Bill

1436. because: as I indicateG w:en âaendaent :o. 1...vas

previously offered, those are literallx tvo different subject

matters and areo..are to be dealt vùthe in œy judgzent. inde-

pendently. think once t:e inforlation is-..is filed vith

the Engironaental Protection àgency and the citizenry have a

rigbt to go and inspect those files, and further the agency

vill suamarize aad send it to the local healtb departmente I
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think at that point. the chief executive of the county

and.a.and tbose otàer.ooofficiais ?ho are involFe; can then

make...vhatever kiad of plans they feel are necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DXNDZIO)

Senator eelch.

SENATOR QELCH:

ànother question. does the bill.-.uouse Bill 300 include

lny requirements that businesses use estimates of the anount

af...af pollution to be created through the air or in the

gater. and if they are estimates, ghat are thase estiaates to

be based on?

PRESIDING OPPICER: (5Z5àT0R DE:nZIO)

Seaator Rock.

SENATOP ROCK:

fes: at the top of page 5. ik does call for estiwates

because I#œ not sure anybody can be absalutely definitive.

so it sayse lBusiaesses shakl coaduct engineeriag estimates

using reasonably available methods to adequately deter/ine

the quantities of priority chemical sabstances that are emik-

teG or discharged int@ the environzeat anG contained i? waste

Qaterials.''

PRESI9IXG OPFICZR: (SENATO: DEHUZIO)

Senator %elcb.

SENATOE RELCH:

The...if the estimates are lowe is khere a penalty on

the..-on the company for making a...a log estiaate or...and

if soe what#s the penalty?

PRESIDIHG 0efICE2: (5C:àT0R DE/UZIO)

Senator Rock.

SEX<TOR ROCKZ

Therees no penalty vhatever unless the...the lowball of

an estimate or the inaccqrate estiœate is willfal kaowing and

repeatei. àbsent any villfulness any knoviRgness or any

repetition. therees uo penalty vhatever.
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PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SCNàTOR DEHBZIO)

Fqrther discqssion? Senater Rigney.

SENATO: EIGNEYI

Qelle Fery brieflye :r. Presidente I jqst vant to say to

the Body that this really is Rot a right-to-kno/ bill. It

never *as froœ the oqtset and I don't believe that it is

rigbt nowe and if we go hoœe and tell our voters back Noae

that soae:ow ve voted for 300 vith t:e idea that ge voteG for

rigbt-to-kaove we#re kind of œisleading thea on the subject.

Furtheraoree as I think Senator gelcbês questîoning Nas

brought out: tbis is not an...an emergency response bill

either...l voutd do nothinge for instancee to take care of

tbe type of sitqation tEat a...arose in Bbopal, it jûst

siœply isnêt a Part of this legislatioay and we *ill have to

loak to 1436 if veere going to bave thak type of an eœergency

response bill. Basicallye itls a saokestack bill and kind of

a poor snokestack bill at tbat, because apparently vhat ve:re

going to beaa.relyinq upon here is a lot of estiœates upon

vhat's coming oqt of these various smokestacks githout really

knowing in aost cases what is taking place. If ge truly are

going to annqally test these smokestacks for vhat#s cozing

out of tbere, I understand the cost for one of these tests

can run so*evNere in the range of seventy-five to a hundred

khousand dollars for one anaual test. I think t:at is rather

unreasonable to suggest that ve#re going to ask business and

industry to foot those kind of costs to produce a lot of sta-

tistical evidence tbat really isn't going to point to any-

thing. It isnet going to be of zqch goo; to anyone once ikës

been accqmqlatede because once it has been accuaulated. it

becoœes nothing œore tEan kind of a œountain of paper vork

tâat skops at tàat particqlar paint. So, I qqess. unl/ss you
can soœehov be conFinced that tbere soœe-..caqse and effect

relationship betleen these eaissions on one hanG and healt:

probleas on the othere fraakly: I don't knov what welre look-
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ing for MNen vetre accqlqlating tbeo.pthe type of paper vork

that ve are qndero..under House Bill 300. I tbink it's a

poarly thought out piece of legislation and I hope that veere

qoing to seriously consider giving it a red vote.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATO9 9:dBzIO)

âl1 right. 'qrtàer c'onsideration...or Giscassion? Sena-

tor Geo-Karis.

SEHATOR GEO-KàPIS:

kelle :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe Senate.

I fally tàougbt aad have agonized oler this bill. House Bill

300: and I thougàt aaybe tEe alendzent voqld make it a better

bitl bût after stqGying the amenGaent on t:e bille I find it

makes it worse. Nov ander this bill the big companies haFe

the necessary aoney to quankify. I sappose, the various cbeœ-

icatse but still. tàe little coppanies: the little bqsinesses

tbat I represente they canlt possibly afford it. Veere

trying to encoarage basiness to coae in heree we also have

tbe Pollqtion Control Boar; that upon the proper petition can

loak inko all these chezicals if tbey hage toe and I don#t

kna. that ve are goiag to do any better by passing this bill.

I do feel that this bill since it lackse absolutely lacks the

respanse for eaergency plan is bad. and not only tbate tâere

is no planning to avoi; cbemical Gisasters suc: as Bàopal anâ

the Uaion Carbide plant ia gest Virginia-..situation ia @est

Virginia; anG I can honestly tell you that I gas very close

to voting for this kill. and I vouldn#t tell œy side of tNe

aisle *ow I ?as gaing to vokee bqt in a1l ;ue raspect to t*e

spoasor and in...in vie? of the common sense approach that I

thiak ve have ta have about busiaess ecause ve canet :ave it

bokh vays. do feel theao.feel that tbe Pollutioa Control

Board is tNe avenue ghich ve shaqld go throagh instead of

adding œore piles of paper vorke because ve donet encourage

business to stay bere vith piles of paper vark, and tben I

thknk per:aps we can do a better job of...of safegqariing the
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lives of our people. and. theref ore e I regret but I have to

speak against this bill as alended.

PRESIDING O'IFICCiI: (SEXATDR DE/(IIIO)

àl1 right. Purtker discussion? Senator Rock œay close.

SEHATOR ROCK :

l'hank yotze Kr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentleœea of t:e

Senate. I hate to engage in the saze dialogue ge had tàe

other dayv Senator Geo-Karis, but t:e f act is al1 the saaller

cozpanies about vhoz you' re so concernetl : yoqr concern is

justif ied and they have begn removed f rop the provisions of

this- âct. ântl f urther .1 migltt say, that perhaps to a certain

extent, I gill agree gith senator Bigney that it# s avf qlly

dif f icu 1t. to Meastlre gith.. e likh soae degree of ...of perfec-

tion enissions. Btlt e/issions is only one part of tàis bill

and ve have deliberately said g do the best you can . Given

the tec:nology. .. the coapaaiesa..gho are covered by this

legislation nov en joy. give us your best estimate. kake your
bes: s:et and unless yatl ' are gillf ul in...in lying to us

repeatedlye yatl l re f inee just give us your best skot. But
ghat ' s izportante .1 think. is that tNere...t:ere should be a

way if there is not. p and T suggest there is, there should be

a way certainly to deternine and report the amaaat af dis-

charge of priority chemical substance into surf ace gatersg

grouR; vaters and deep wellsy they shoqld kno? wha t theyêre

doing in that respect. There shoqld be a vay to weasure a

Gischarge of priorit.y che/ical substances into the surf ace

ùclpaundaents or into pits. If youê re tllroving this jqnk out

vholesalee somebod y ought to knog hog much yoa: re throving

aut and there certainly ougltt to be a vay too.ato list the

priority clleœical substances that are stored at yaqr f acility

at all.y one time. I just think that...ge...ge are either
oing to accepk t:e premise t:at the coœaunity has a right t'o9

knog or they don # t : and to label this as a s/okestack elis-

sion bill is sinply inaccurate. ge are saying to you busi-
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Resses vbo file permits vith the Cnviranœent Proteckioa

àgeacy, that if you store. discharge. ezit these càemicalse

eighty-two of tbez that are virtqally a1l carciaogens. we

Nave a right to knog. Hovy either accepk t:e preaise that we

bave a right to knov or you don#t: and I Woql; qrge an àye

Fote.

PBESIDING'OPFICEE: (SENATOB DE:OZIO)

The qqestioa is. shall House Bill A00 pass. Those in

fagar vill vote âye. Those opposed gote Nay. The voting is

open. nave all voted wh@ uish? nave a11 vote; who visb?

Have all Foted vbo gisà? Have a1l voted wbo visb? Take the

record. On that questione the Ayes are 26: tàe Nays are 2%.

6 voting Present. House Bill 300 having failed to receiFe

the required constitutional zalority is declared lost. 30%e

Senator Berœan. senator Haitland. for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR HAITLâHDI

Br. President. baving voted on the prevailing side on

nouse Bill 300. I move to reconsider t:e vote by vhich that

bill failed.

PBESIDING OFEICZE: (SEXATOR DBHBZIO)

à1l right. Senator Kaitlan; moves to reconsidero.whaving

Foted on t:e prevailing side. moves to recoasider tbe Fote by

wbich Hoqse Bill 300 failed. Senator Rigney Roves to Table.

Thase ia favor signify by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The

àyes have it. The lotion is 'abled. 30%e senator Beraan.

nouse bills 3rd readinge bottom of page 5. is House Bill 304.

:r. Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECEETAZV: (82. FERNANDZS)

House Bill 3û%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PZBSIDIHG OFEICEEZ (SE#àT0R 92K7ZIO)

Senator Berman.
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SEKATOR BERAâN:

Tbank youe :r. President aad Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Seaate. Eoase Bill 30%...is one of a series of bills dealing

vitb alzheiaer's disease. This bill reqœires the Departweat

on àging to administer three-year pilot project granks for

the Gegelopment of specific services to meet the needs of

Fictias of alzheiwer's disease or related dàsordersv includ-

ing adalk day care crisis inkervention: respitee home co/pan-

ion aad hoœe nqrsing services. I:d be glad to respond to any

guestionsa I solicit your âye vote.

PZESIDING 0F#ICER: (SCNATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If note the qaeskion is, shall

House Bill 30% pass. Tbose in favor vill vote âye. Tbose

oppose; vote Nay. The voting is open. Hage all voted who

vish? Have all Foted 7ho gisb? Take tbe record.

PRESI9EHT:

ànd on that questione there are 55 âyesy no Hayse none

voting Present. nouse Bill 30% haFinq receive; the reqqired

constitutional zajority is declared passed. The hoqr of six

having arriveGe ge:ll reEurn an4 revert again to t:e Order of

Hoqse Bills 2n4 zeading. If you'll turn to page 67 on the

Caleldare parsuant to leave earlier grantede we return to 2nd

reading for k:e consideration of Haase Bill 1000y seaator

Joyce. On the Order of Hoase Bills 2a4 geaGing is House Bill

1000. Eead the bill: :r. Secretary.

ACTI'G SZCEETABK: (:E. FERNANDES)

:oqse Bill 1000.

(Secretary rea4s title of bill)

2në reading of t:e bill. No coœmittee amendœents.

PRESIDENT:

âre there amendœents from the 'loor?

ACTISG SECRETARfI (:R. FERNâNDZS)

âmendaent No. 1 offered by Senator Joyce.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Joyce.

SENâTO: JE:O:2 JOrCE:

Thank yoa: :r. President. Tvo years agoe vhen we passed

*he Eïployee nig:t-to-know âct: we acted only after a long

series of negotiations betveen the labor movement an4 t:e

eœptoyee comœunity. às a resalt of these neqotiationse t:e

in-product was a bill vhich vas clearly woràable for bot:

labor and eaployee perspective. àll this aœend/ent daes is

continue certain reporting reqairemeats wit: the eœployee

cozœqnity...that the employee coamunity had accepted at t:at

tiœe is not being erroneoas and requirelents ghich migEt

otbervise be preempted as a result of a Federai coqrt deci-

sion.

PEZSIDENT:

Senator Joyce has moved the adoption of Amendaeat No. 1

to House Bill 1000. Is t:ere any discussion? Senator

Favell.

SEH&TOE EA@ELL:

kill the sponsor yield for a qqestion?

PEESIDZHTI

Sponsor indicates he#ll yield: Senator Favell.

SEKàTOR FARELt:

àre yoa saying that vhat we#re trying to do with this

aaendlent is possibly overraling a...a eederal court deci-

sion?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JZEOKB JOYCE:

@e are...we are bringing this into line gith t:e eederal

caurt decision. ke are deleting the rest of the stuff that

vas in it.

PEESIDCNT:

Further discussion? Further discussion? If not, senator

Joyce has.o.senator Keats.
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SENATOR KEâT5:

. s .youere doing away vith the rest of the :ill, I aeane

what's in 1000 yoq#re doing avay withe which I'.

Noping...what I'œ saying ise is your aœendlent going on and

doing avay gith t:e rest?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Jayce bas moved the adoption of Azendwent so. l

to House Bill 1000. eurther discussion? If note a1l in

faFor indicate by saying âye. àl1 opposed. T:e Ayes have

iE. 'he a/endmeat is adapted. further aaendKents?

ACTIHG SECRETARK: (:P. FEBNâNDZS)

àlenGment Ko. 2 offere; by Senator Scbuneman.

PRESIDEMTZ

Senator Scbuneœan on àmendmenk 5o. 2.

sE5&T02 SCHUNEHANI

Thank xoq. Kr. President. âœendaent No. 2 si/ply allows

the EPà to reduce tNe nqmber of samples required froœ a co*-

œeRity water supply sxstep serving tventy-five to a thoqsan;

persons. This ts the langaage vhich ve've been trying to

work out with EPâ and is basically what ?as inclqded githin

senate Bill 92% that got :ung up ia the Hoqse.

PBCSIDENT:

Senator Schqneaan *oves the adoption of Amendzent so.

to Rouse Bill 1000. âny discqssion? If not. a1l in faFor

indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The âyes àave it. The

a/endment is adopted. further aKendaents?

ACTING SECEETARKZ (::. FERNAXDES)

No fqrther amendaeats.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1529: senator Collins. Senator Collins.

ACTIXG SECEETARII (:E. FERNANDES)

Hoase...

PRESIDE#':

Do you wish the bill read?
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SENATOR COLLINS:

Yeah.

P:ESIDENT:

On the Order of House...

SENATOB C0LLI5s:

. . .let ae have a point...today is the last day for bills

on 2nd reading?

PRESIDEBT:

Today...this is ite yes.

SENàTOR COLtINS:

Okaye thene let ze say this, would have the bill read

and then zoved to 3rd reading and bring it back to 2ad

reading. 'ove it's my qnderstandinge I have soœe conflict:

that there is a tentative agree/ente aad then I've beard that

t:ere is no agreementv but I will aove the bill with the

understanding that it gill not zove off 3rd readiug till sqch

tiae tha: tbere is an agree/ent by all parties conceraed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hudson.

SZMATO: HUDSON:

Tbank you, hr. Presideut. kitb a1l dae respect to Sena-

tor Collins...and I don't kno? that tbere is a tbing tàat I

can do about what she may want to do vith this bill except to

remind her that if she aoves it: she does so in violation of

an understandinge..clear understanding we :ad tn committee

that tbis bill which is a geàicle bill for police and fire

collective bargaining would Bot be movede repeate would not

be maved anless a1l parties àad agreed. Ik gould not be

œoved froo 2nd Eo 3rd aaless police bad sigaed aff' on it.

fire had signed off on it and presumably other parties namely

œuaicipalities and others iaterested in this œeasare. It is

a higbly significant bill. but tbat *as our anderstandinge

aur covenant, if yo? ville in copmittee. So I vould siâply

remild senator collias, vith a11 due respect. of that aaier-
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standing and there has. it seeœs to œe, been plenty of tiKe

fraœ oqr las: committee meeting ko this for police...t:e

police anG fire to arrive at soae understandinq. if they vere

goiag to arrive at that understanding whicb appareatly tbey

Nave not done.

PRESIDEKT:

àl1 right. The sponsar requests that the bill be read a

second time. Read thP bille :r. secretary.

<CTIHG SECRETâRYZ (:P. FEENANDES)

House Bill 1529.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)

2nd reading of the bill. The Coaaittee on Labor and Commerce

offers one amendaent.

PEESIDEKT:

Senator Collins on Camoittee àœendaeat No. 1.

S'#ATOZ COLLIXS:

The Comaittee-..Azendment :o. vas a techni-

cat...aœendaent. I think it merely changed the effective

date of the bill so t:at the bill could in fact go back to

tàe Hoqse.

PEESI9E#T:

;ll rigbt.. àll right. Senator Callins œoves the adop-

tion of cozaittee Azendmenk No. to House Bill 1529.

Discassion? senator @atson.

SENATO: QATSON:

I'd just like to ask the sponsore :r. Presidente if vbat

ay colleague here saiG *as fact. Is it...if s:e made a

coaaitaent. I meane what do ve have to live by Nere if it

isnet our vord and co/mitaents ge makey anë if she lade that

cazœitaent thene I think she is...should think twice about

ghat she is doing.

PZESIDEKII

Senator Collins.

5E#âTOR COLLIHS:
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fese 1et...let œe say that there-..there is a-.-you

know,...a coœpitment to hold this bill and that tbis bill

will not be loved until such time there is an agreewent.

Today is the last day and it#s my understanding negotiations

has in fact been constantly going on, that tbere is an aœend-

œent now being drafted and if ve don't move it and aove it

back, tEen there wonet be a? opportunity to put tbe ameadment

on, that is my understanding. so tNat.s *hy

I'Q...I...I...suggest tàat we move it to 3rd. then we#ll move

back for anendaente bqt my...œy cooœitment is still not to

e/ve this bill out until sqch time there's agreement still

stand. I will not aove for passage of this bill qntil that

tkoe.

PBESIDENT:

Senator @atson.

SENATOE @:Tsogz

Okay...finee but is that aaendment an agreed amend-

zent...by all parties. as Senator Hudson aentiaaed. or

it.a.is tbere going to be some probleœs with it? If there's

some probleœs gitb it: ik certainly isn't agreed and you

ought to keep bill on 2nd reading. à co*litmenk is a comœit-

ment: I don't what else ge have toa..to offer...our fello?

œeœbers other than our gord. ve canêt do t:ate vby. ge

baven't gok a v:ole a lot.

P:ESIDENT:

Purther discussion? Senator Karpiel.

S2NàT0R KAPPIELI

ïes. thank yoae Kr. Presidenta first of alle I just

waRt to reiterate tàat there was a comaitaent in coamittee

not to pove the bill until there was a.o.an...ameadmenk...an

agreed aaendzent. Bqt beyond tbat, insoœuch as ge Nave bills

oh the recall list today that vere broqght back and aaende;

and then put back to 3rd, an; it was stated: I believe, earl-

ier today by you or vboever vas in C:air thak ge gould not
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vote on those recall bills today. If we do in fact moge this

to 3rd and ik's on a recall list tozorrov and it is brought

back for amendœent. gill Be then be able to.u vote on ik

tonorrov?

PBESIDZXTI

Ves.

SENATO: KAEPIEL:

@by vill the rqles be different for toaorrov tben for

today?

P:ESIDENT:

Because toœorrow is the last day to consider House bills

on 3rG reading and ve attempt to afford the œeabers 'the

opportunity to call their bills. They vill be Aeld tillp..as

they have in tEq past years be hel; until the end of tbe

call. but the fact is that every Re/ber will have the oppor-

tunity insofar as huœanly possible toœorrow to get to his or

Ner bill. seaator Kall.

SE:àT02 :âLL:

Thank youe :r. President aRd Ladies and Gentlewen of t:e

seaate. 9e certainly da have a rule here aad...as...as

stated but vhea youere at the last day that weere here rigbt

Rowy and if I understand Senator Collins what sàe has.o.has

reiterated vas that if there is no agreenente the bill vill

n@t be called aBd thates tNe qaderstanding that yoq have

around here if yoq œake an agreementg but here you run into

t*e ekevqlth boqr and yoq rqn iato a crûhcho.osqppose tbere

is an agreepeBt gorked out and the biil is sitting over on

2n; readinge the bill is dead. tbatês khe only tbing. The

rezson that Fe dou .and I tbink that everyone around

here...is good as their wordy that's the only thing that I

see is that it would be unfair really to say she has made a

caœœitment to yoœg she :as told you she vill not call the

bill for passage. and tàat's the understanding that I think

that aost of us operate around here.
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PBESIDEST:

âll right. Senator Collins has moged tàe adoption of

àœendzent :o. 1 to Hoqse Bill 1529. Eurther discussion? If

not: all in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposei. Tâe

àyes bave it. T%e amendment is adopteG. àre there furtber

azendments?

ACNING SECBETAEA: (:B..#EP:AHD:S)

#o further committee alendments.

PEESIDENT:

âny aaendments from the Eloor?

ACTING SECAETAEK: (ëD. FERNASDES)

Ko Floor amendaents.

PRESI9ENT:

3rd reading. On the Order of Haqse Bills 2nd Reading is

nouse Bill 181:. nead the bille :r. Secretary.

ACTIHG SECEETAR'I (EE..FEBNA:DES)

Hoqse Bill 1B1%.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading...or 2nd reading of the bill. Tbe Cowœittee on

àgriculturey Conservation and Energy offers àmendœents xod. 1

and 2.

PBESID:NT:

Senator Blooo on Coamittee àmeniment %o. 1.

SEXàTO: BtoO5:

ïes. Hr. Presidente I think what we want to do is to

Table t:ose t*o comœittee aœendœents becaqse ge have worked

oqt some language that I Eàink is nog acceptable to all

haads. Tàe zost expeditioqs way to proceed would be to Table

t:e committee amendaents and then put on the tvo Ploor aaend-

aents.

P/ESIDENT:

àll right. Senator Blooz :as œoved to Table Committee

àmendœentso..coœaittee Amendment Ko. 1. àll in favor of the

motion to Table indicate by saying kye. â1l opposeâ. TEe
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àyes bave it. The aœendlent is Tabled. Purther azendments?

ACTING SECRETâPTZ (:n. FERNANDES)

àzendment No. 2. by the Committee oa àgriculture.

PEESIBEHT:

Committee No. 2, Senator Bloom.

SENATO: 5L0OH:

Qould Table that as welle Kr. President.

PEESIDEKT:

Senator Blooœ moves to Table Copœittee âmendzent 5o. 2 to

Rouse Bill 181%a âny discussion? If aot, al1 in favor of

the Qotion to Table iniicate by sayinq àye. âl1 opposed.

T:e àyes have it. Rlendoent 5@. 2 is Tabled. <re khere fur-

ther a/endmeats?

:CTIHG SECRBTAR': (5B. FERNANnES)

No further coœmitiee amendments.

PZESIDEKT:

âre there a/endments from the Floar?

ACTING SECRETAB'Z (KE. FEBNANDES)

àpendmeat :o. 3 offered by Senakors Blaoa. Metscb and J.

J. Joyce.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Blooœ.

SEMATOE BLO0::

Tbank yoq. This amendment was a...an essentially techni-

cal amendment which regorked the stakeDenk.o.clarified the

statement of parpose at the beginning of this article and

then Iade varioas changes that vere saggested and that caoe

to the attention of both the utility staff and tNe Senate

conlkttee staff. anG it addresses. also. the fiber optics

issue anG the telecommunicationsa.athe co-ops ande I believe,

has clarifying language on...inexpeasiFea.oinexpensive

pricing aud adds tbat-..clarifies and œakes certain that

cozpetitive servkce in no vay...is being subsidized by non-

competitive àervices. ând. finally: provides at the discre-
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tion of the conmission inforaation frop cost stuGies be

accorded proprietary treatœent: and takes care of the problea

of rarriers tbat bave no telephone nuzber by using cqstoaer

account naaber. Iê* oversiœplifying bat thatês basically t:e

thrqst of this amendaent. ânsger any questions, othervisee

seeks its adoptioa.

PRESIDZN':

#ll right. senator Bloom bas moved the adoption of

àaendment No. 3 to Hoase Bill 181k. Is tbere any discussion?

If not. al1 in favor indicate by saring âye. All opposed. ,

The Ayes have it. The aœendlent is adopted. Are there fur-

ther azendments?

àCTING SECBETAR': (KR. FCBNANDES)

à/endaenk No. % offered by tbe saœe sponsor.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Blooœ on âlendment No. %.

SENâTOR BLOOh:

TEank you. Before I explain the amendnentv I would

reqqost that the face of the bill. the synopsis does not

accûrately describe ite sbollG reai. lBniversal TelepNone

Service Protection Act of 1985./ I...would seek to have that

c:anged later oa. This amendment essentially...the issue

that you all gere getting beaten over the bead on and that

wee senator Hetsch and Ie have...and Senator Joyce :ave lived

gith, was tbe qqestion of gàetber or not AT 8 T could desig-

nate itself as coapetitive to tbe disadvantage af t:e other

colœan carriers. The representatives of these groups sat

âown Priday anG over t*e veekend and negotiated back anG

fortb right qp until I would say two and a àalf hours ago:

anG this aœendment represents the coaproaise t:at they have

reached vbicb basically says that prior to the.apàugust of

1:87. if yoQ try and chaage aad designate yourself as

competitive that x@q have to follow soae front-end procedures

witb the coœmissioa. It also says that the cozlission
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sbatl...the Collerce Collissioa sNalt stqdy tEe aeed to

retain landatory prior approval and shall report to us. It

basically puts aff for a couple of years this issue. I think

ites a good coœpro/ipe. Iell aasver any questions. other-

vise, sqek the adoption of tbis amendzent as vell.

PEBSIDZNT:

âl1 right. Senator Blooa has moved the adoptioa of

àœendzent No. % ta Boase Bill 1814. âny discussioa? If aoke

all in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. Tbe âyes

Nave it. The aaen4ment is adopted. âre there fqrtàer aaend-

leats'

ACTISG SECRETAEYZ (89. FERNâNDES)

No further aaendaents.

PRBSIDZNT:

3rd reading. If I can have the attention of tbe Qeaber-

ship, ve will begin now on page 6% on the Calendar: t:e

apprapriation chairman and aiaoriky spokesman and the leader-

sbkp kave agreeë tkat if ve can read tbe Hoase bilis..etbe

nouse bills on 2n; reading a second tiaee we will save a

legislative day aad we vill not be required to deal with

apprapriation bills tomorrov but, on the contrary. caa deal

vith them on @ednesday. ând so we witl read the billse there

will be no aaendœentsm.'.ao aœendmeBts gill be read ia or

offered. @e will just merely read tbe bilis a second tiœe

and the bills vill reœain on the Order of Bouse gills 2nd

neadinge having been read a second timee and so on vednesday

we can handle the appropriation bills in accordance with our

rules. (Hachine cutoffl.o.senator Luftv for vkat purpose do

yoq arise?

END OF R:EL
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ZCEL #7

SENATO: LDFTZ

. . .for aanoqnceœente..for announcemente please. :r.

President. Can I œake an annouaceoent?

PR:5I9EN':

àl1 right.o.lo..sappose. Go ahead.

SENATOR LBFT:

Before everybody starts scattering: I'd Jast like ta make

t:e announcenent that tonight at Lanphier Park is Senate

President Phil Rock.s Night. The adaission is tgo dollars.

It ad/its the ghole family and apparently soœewhere aroqnd

seven o'clock if..oif anybodx's kbere, the state Treasarer is

going to sing the National ântheœ aRd that may be gortb the

two dollars adaission in itselfe bqt I goald tike to make

tKat announcenenk.

PRESIDEHT:

Sure. Senator Joyce: far ghat purpose do yaa arise?

SEN&TOR JERO'E JOYCEZ

Thank you. :r...;c. President and Keœbers of tNe .senate.

I ask leave of the Body to be added as a hyphenated cosponsor

to House Bill 33:.

PEISIDENT:

334. gentleœan seeks leave to be added as a hypbenated

cosponsor. Qithout objection. leave is granted. senator

Lechovicze for vhat plrpose do yo? arise?

S:NATOP LECHOQICZZ

@e1l. I'd...like to add to Senator Laft's announceœent

that tàe proceedà froa that.-atonight's baseball gaae joes to
a very vorthy caqse. Father Sœitb in daryville Orphanage. and

if you can't make Sundayês event and you havenlt contributedy

toaight voqld be a geod way to do it. Thank yoa.
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PRESIDZNT:

Senator Dudycz: for vhata.afar ghat purpose do you ariseë

S'NATO: DBDYCZZ

I ask leave of *he Body to be adde; as a hypheaated co-

sponsor with perœission of t:e chief sponsor to :oqse Bill

1529.

P9ESIDENT:

àll righte 1529. t*e geatleman seeks leave to be aGded as

a cosponsor. Is leaFe granted? Senator Blooae for whak pur-

pose do you arise?

S'NâTOD BLOOHI

9ell. I Just wanted to adde :r. President. that if yoq Go

go to the gaœe tonighte you:ll have tNe opportunity not only
.to zeet Pete Vannocen, tNe ovner of t:e Peoria Chiefse vhoês

a great gqy. bak you aig:t egen have a cbance to Keet a...a

beer distribator fro. Flora. Tbank you.

PEESIDEHT:

Senator Nacdonald: for what purpose do yoq arise?

SZNàTOR NACDOSAtDI

Qelle ;r. PresiGente as you knove Naryville is also ia œy

district aRd I..aI gqess I vas qnavarge I donît knov. where

I've been that this ball gaœe *as going to take place. bqt

where...vhere is it taking place?

PRESIDEHT:

Tàereo.-therels a slip tbat we vill be happy to provide

yau. âll righte prior to going to nouse bills 2nd readiug

for t:e purpose of reading a second time the appropriation

billse earlier today while we are still vitb leave of the

Body on the Order of House Bills 3rG leaGing: :r. secre-

tary.u earlier today vas the àgreed Bill Liste coaœeaciug at

page 27e was read a third ti/e. âll right, so the next roll

call #ill be on final passaqe of the âgreed Bill List as read

by :he Secretary. âll right. hr. secretary, have aay aokioas

been filed to reaove bills on the Aqreed 3i1l iist?
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SECPETARK:

fes, :r. Presidente the following bills have been rezoved

by...either by five aezberse the sponsor or by recall: 146,

241. 626, 627. 704. 787. 898. 922. 952. 1086. 1106. 1285,

1393, 1453....1961. 1970. 1977. 2108. 2182. 2226 and 2446

vhich is a total of twenty bills.

P:ESIDEHT:

Objections have been filed to those bills. Those objec-

kions gill be honore; ah4 the bills vi11 revert to tbe Order

of Bouse Bills on 3rd zeading and appear tbere oa to/orrov:s

Caleadar. S@, t:e question ise shall the series of bills

read in the âgreed Bill List earlier today excepting those

bills that were jqst removed eitber by action of tàe sponsor

or by request of...of file aembers pass. Those in favor of

the âgreed Bill tist as wodifie; will vote âye. Those opposed

vill voke say. The votinq is open. Bave all voked *ho vish?

Have all voted gbo vish? Have all Foted *bo wish? on that

question. there are 59 Ayes. the Nays as recorded in the

office of t*e Secretary of the Senate, and the same voting

Present, tbis series of bills Eaving received the constitu-

tioaal œajority by record vote is declared passede and t:e

record vote of the âyes and Nays for each bill passed shall

be entered in the Journal. Sehator Posbard, for wbat purpose

do you seek recognition?

SENàTOE POSHARDZ

res, thank youe :r. President. git: leave of t:e Bodye I

bave perœission of tNe sponsot to be incluGed as a bypbenate;

cosponsor of Hoase Bills 522. 627 and 16:5.

PRESIDXNT:

âl1 right: gentleman seeks leave ta be adde; as a cospon-

sor of tNe...I don't have the...give œe t:e nqœbers.

522e...Senator Chew. for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATO: CnEkz

nb. after tNe bqsiness af today, dr. PreEidqlt. ge want
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to make known that our esteemed colleaguee Krs. iargaret

Gmith is having a little chat-n-che? over at tbe state Hoqse

Inn starting as six-khirty antil nine and would like ta bave

you come over aad chat-n-chew gith the second senakor sœith

here in Springfield.

PEXSIDEXT:

:1l right, tàank yoq, Senator Chev. Senator Pos:arG has

sought leave of the Body ta be added as a cosponsor on qouse

Bills 522. 627 and 1645. Mitbout objectione leave is

granted. On the order of Hause Bills 2nd Reading. xr. Secre-

taryy the top of page 6%v tbe appropriation bills will be

read a second tiœe. At the conclusion of tkat readinge ve

vill adjourn until nine olclock toebrro? morninge nine

o'clock tozorrow morning. Tolorrov is the last day qnd so I

ask everybody to be present and prompk.

SECRETNRT:

nouse Bill 2%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

Boqse Bill 1q3.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill.

House Bill 3R2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

Hoase Bill 362.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

. ..2nd reading of the bill.

p o .House Bill :18.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of t:e bill.

House Bill 526.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reaGing of khe bill.
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Hoase Bill 529.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of the bill.

House Bill 530.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

nouse Bill 569.

tsecretarr reads title of bill)

2R; reading of the bill.

House Bitl 583.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ad reading of tàe bill.

House Bill 6:1.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

2=G reading of tNe bkll.

House 3ill 651.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readiag of the bill.

Eouse Bill 652.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

House Bill 653.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

Bouse Bill 65:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

House Bill 655.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
*

2nd readihg of the bitl.

656.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

657.
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(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading af t:e bill.

653.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

659.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

660.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

661.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.2nd reading

6 6 ; .

(secretary reads title of bill)

of :he bill.2nd reading

664.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

665.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

666.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tNe bill.

667.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

668.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n4 reading of tàe bill.

669.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd readiag of theo..of t:e bill.

670.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.2nd reading

671.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of t*e bill.

672.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of t:e bill.

673.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

674.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of khe bill.

676.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill.

678.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

Eouse Bill 677.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

679.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

683.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill.

House Bill 693.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of t:e bill.
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721.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.2nd reading

946.

(Secrekary reads title of billh

2nG reading of the bill.

947.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill.

993.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

1011..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2?G rea4iag of the bill.

1040.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

1070.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nG reading of the bill.

1097.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n4 reading of the bill.

1110.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill.

12:7.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

2239.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2n; reading of the bill.

2240.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

PQESIDEHT:

âny furt:er business to coœe bqfore the senate? If not:

Senator Ketsch aoves that the Senate stand adjoarned until

tomorrov morning. Tomorrov at the hoqr of 9:00 a./.

Senate stands adjourned.


